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Trade Topics. 
Boiler Setting. 

(WRITTEN FOR THE JOURNAL. ] 

V.—BOoILER COVERING. 
The higher the pressure in the boiler, of course, 

the higher will be the temperature. Now, it is 
one of the laws of heat that the quantity of heat 
lost by radiation from the outer walls is directly | 
in proportion to the difference in the tempera- 

ture of the boiler walls and the external air. By 

experimenting with various thicknesses of non- 
conducting cows’ hair felt, all of one kind, tightly | 
drawn on the surface of iron plates to avoid air 
spaces, it was found that between the limits of 

\% inch and 73¢ inches of felt, the radiation 

varied almost exactly as the inverse ratio of the 

square roots of the thicknesses of felt. 
Thus, with a thickness of plate of 5-16 inch, 

there were radiated the following proportions of 

heat: 

; | Units of Heat per Hour,» narative 
“a v| 7 if Ft. per Deg. Waste. . Diff. of Temps. 

Naked..... 2.933 100. 
inch 1.054 35.9 

hh sins cee 0.57% 19.5 
4 inch 0.412 14. 

1 ineh...... 0.307 10.4 
1%inch....... 0.274 9.3 
Iiginch........ 0.251 8.5 

The smaller the boiler, the greater the waste 
of heat by radiation, because small boilers have 

larger surface in proportion to their contents 
than large ones have. 
times the capacity has only four times the sur- 
face. One having nine times the surface has 
twenty-seven times the capacity in some experi- 
ments. 

In some experiments by Isherwood at the 
navy yard in New York on a locomotive type of 
boiler of one-fourth inch boiler plate with 5.3066 

square feet of grate surface, 22.1 cubic feet of 
water room, and 12.2 cubic feet of steam room, 

and 94.09 square feet of external heating sur- 
face, the boiler standing in a shed of boards with 
one end open, there were 687.565 pounds of water 

evaporated per hour during the experiment be- 
fore boiler was covered with felt, and covering 

with felt increased its capacity 22.05 per cent. 

In other words, there were 151.608 pounds of 

steam condensed per hour, simply by reason of 

the omission of felt. 
Putting this in pounds per hour per square 

foot of external surface, we have 1.6113 pounds 
of steam condensed per hour per square foot. 

In these experiments the temperature of steam 

and water within was 260° F., and that of the 

external air, 53.5”. 

Of course if the temperature of the external 

air had been lower, and that of the steam higher, 

there would have been more loss in pounds of 
steam condensed per square foot, and more in 
per cent. of steam condensed. 

> 

Slide Valves. 

The three-ported slide valve, like all other 
valves which affect both the steam admission | 

and the exhaust, has not the same range of cut 

off, by reason of the cramping of the exhaust | 
passages. 

If the steam is cut off at half stroke, by reason 
of lap being given to the steam valve, the same 
amount of lap on the exhaust side would shut 

off the exhaust as well as the steam admission. 
If lap is given on the steam side and none on 

the exhaust, the exhaust will open before the 
piston arrives at the end of the stroke, and the 
exhaust will take place too soon. 

The best that can be done is to add just enough 
lap to the exhaust side to counterbalance lap 
on the steam side, so that the exhaust will be 

opened before the piston gets at one end of the 
stroke and close before it gets to the other end. 

In practice it will be found that two-thirds are 

about the shortest that a three-ported slide valve 
can be made to cut off to advantage, and often 
this is too short for good duty in large engines. 

It is for this reason that the independent cut- 
off riding on the back of the slide valve is 

used. 

The more ports the cut-off valve has, the short- 
er the stroke needed to get the necessary open- | 
ing. 

This independent riding cut-off 
have its point of cut-off very slightly altered by 
changing its stroke. 

Increasing the length of stroke or travel of the 

valve delays the point of cut-off. With less 
valve travel the steam is cut off sooner. This, 

however, alters the head of the valve. Hence, 

whenever the travel is altered the eccentrics 
should be set to keep the lead the same. 

If the leads be equal at both ends, the point of 
cut-off will not be the same at both ends of the 

A boiler having eight | 

culphate it is brought nearer and») 

valve may | 

| vitriol chamber may be estimated at, say, ten 

cylinder, because the connecting rod is not paral- 

lel; that is, when the piston is half way, the 

crank is not at 90 degrees. 
The shorter the connecting rod the greater 

this difference. 
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On the Manufacture of Sulphate of Soda. 

(Continued. } 

The salt prepared by Otto Pohl’s method works 

exceeding well in the direct process. His system | 

consists in evaporating the brine by bringing the 
products of combustion into direct contact with | 

it in one vessel, while above there is a pan in 

which another quantity of brine is heated from 

below. It is found much more economical than 
the ordinary system of salt manufacture both as 

to fuel, labor, and working space, and hence, 
affords a supply of salt at much lower cost. I 

have here samples of this salt kindly furnished 
by Mr. Pohl. 
Any carbonaceous matter contained in salt 

used for the direct process is quickly burnt out 

in the cylinders, leaving a perfectly 
white sulphate. 
When a cylinder is filled with salt it 

is made the exit of the series, and 

quickly becoms elevated to a working 
temperature (which may be estimated 
at 400° C.) by the hot gas coming from 

the previous cylinders, and also by the 

action of the small fire attached. As 

soon as the formation of sulphate com- 

mences, the temperature rises rapidly, 
rendering the further application of 
external heat unnecessary until—in 

consequence of the small amount of 
chloride remaining—the heat, gener- 

ated by chemical action, diminishes. 
As the salt becomes converted into 

nearer to the source of sulphuric acid, 
the proportion of which, passing the 
cylinder, increases daily until it be- 
comes the first cylinder in the series, 
when it receives the red hot gas com- 

ing direct from the burners, which 

quickly decomposes the remaining 

chloride. 
The time occupied in decomposing 

the contents of a cylinder varies with 

the kind of salt and the size of the 

pieces employed, but under ordinary 

circumstances should not exceed 21 days, and 

has often been done in less than 14 days. 

When the charge is decomposed the cylinder 
is isolated by closing the dampers connecting it 
with the sulphurous pipe and the succeeding 

cylinder, which latter in its turn is made the 

first in the series. The drawing-door is now 

opened, and the sulphate discharged ; after which 
the cylinder is refilled, and again made the last 

in the series. 

The amount of cubic capacity required in the 

cylinder per ton of sulphate per week is about 
170 to 180 cubic feet. 
The pyrites burners, with the exception of be- 

ing better protected against heat losses, are the 

same as used in the old process. 

The draught from the burners is obtained by 
means of exhausters placed on the passage from 

the cylinders to the condensers. The waste 
steam from the engine driving these, after pass- 

ing through a super-heating coil, heated by the 
waste products of combustion coming from the 

cylinder fires is mixed with the sulphurous acid in 
the burners to supply the necessary water vapor 

for the decompositon of the chlorides. Besides 

being an economical source, this has the advan- 
tage of automatically regulating the supply of 
steam to the sulphurous acid, which must vary 

with the speed of the engines driving the ex- 

hausters. 
Neither the hydrochloric nor sulphur acids 

have any appreciable effect upon the iron work 
| of the apparatus, as the temperature is always 

in excess of that required to keep them in the 
gaseous condition. 

The condensers used are the same as in the old 
process, but, as the gas comes in a continous 
stream, there is no necessity for the frequent 
variation of thesupply of water to the condensers 
which is required to condense the acid from 
pots. 

The advantages claimed are briefly as fol- 

lows :— 

1.—Although the cost of apparatus is about the 

same as that required for the old process, there 
is this difference: That whereas the life of a | 

years, the cylinders used with ordinary care in 
the direct system show every sign of lasting three 

times that period without renewal. 

2.—Less fuel, being about one-half that re- 

quired by the old process. 

3.—Less labor, and, with the exception of the | 

burner men, and one intelligent person to look | 

} 
| 

} 

| 
} 

| handsome color. 

| after the plant, no skilled labor is required. 
Hence, less difficulty in dealing with the work- 

men. 
4.—Less repairs. In the instance of one appa- 

ratus which has been working several years, I 
am informed that this item is less than 6d. per 

ton of sulphate made. 

5.—No nitrate of soda necessary. 

6.—Cheaper qualities of salt—not available for 

the old process—are used. 

7.—Less sulphuric among the hydrochloric 

acid. Consequently less annoyance from sul- 

phate of lime in the Weldon process. 

8.—No leakage of hydrochloric acid into the 

fire flues, the whole of it passing through the ex- 
hausters. 

9.—The sulphate when drawn emits no hydro- 

chloric or sulphuric acid to annoy the workmen. 

10.—Sulphate is made containing only very 

small quantities of chloride and free acid and, 

therefore, especially adapted for the manufact- 

ure of 76 per cent. or other high strength caustic, 

for which itis largely used. The manufacturers, 

SECTION OF CROCKER FILTER. 

while guaranteeing this quality to contain less | 

than 0.5 per cent. chloride of sodium, often sup- 

ply 1t with less than 0.2, and even as low as 0.5 | 

per cent. chloride. I need hardly say that sul- 
phate of such a quality commands a decided 
preference over that made by the old process, 

and in practice sells for about 2s. 6d. per ton over 

the ordinary market rate. 

Sulphate made by this process is also used with- 

out refining for the manufacture of plate glass, 
and is superseding that of the old process which | 

has to be refined at au additional cost of 25s. and 

upwards per ton before it is fit for this purpose. 
Lastly a reduced cost of production, which | 

may be fairly estimated at 15 to 20 per cent. 

In conclusion, the process is now rapidly ex- | 

tending. Eight sets of apparatus are now at 
work, three others are in course of construction, 

giving an aggregate capacity of production of 

about sixty-seven thousand tons per annum. 

Arrangements are also being made for the im- 

mediate erection of additional apparatus. 
eee 

Coloring Paper Pulp. 

By JuLius ERFURT. 

PaRT 1.—CONTINUED. 
Red Prussiate of Potash.—By the action of 

oxidizing bodies, the yellow prussiate of potash 
is changed into red prussiate of potash, losing 
one equivalent of potash. It contains the iron 

not as a protoxide, but as a peroxide. The ses- 
quicyanide of potash forms reddish yellow crys- 

tals of the formula: Fe,Cy,;+3kCy. The ac- 

tion corresponds to that of the red prussiate. 
The blue precipitate which the latter forms 

with iron salts is lighter in color than Prussian 

blue, and is represented by the formula: | 
Fe,Cy, +3 Fe=Fe,Cy, +3 FeCy. 

Milori and Paris blue are other names for 
Prussian blue, their value depending on the | 
purity of their shade and their coloring power, 

which can be easily determined by tests ina 

small way. The color is decomposed by alkalies 

and restored by oxydizing agents such as chlo- | 
ride of lime and muriactic acid, nitric acid, &c. 

Green is obtained by dyeing Prussian blue on 

top of chrome-yellow. This is a fast but not 
For fine papers it is preferable 

to have a basis of fustic or turmeric with | 

alumina mordants. In mordanting the pulp, an 

excess of the alumina salt should be used, so as 

to increase the affinity of the substance for the 

blue colorant in suspense. The yellow founda- 

tion may also be given by quercitron. Acetate 

of alumina is the best mordant for quercitron. 
Alum is applied either before or after the pulp 

is dyed blue. The tints produced may be be en- 

livened and beautified by a second coloring with 

aniline blue; but the red blues will, of course, 

be unfavorable to the purity of the binary 
color. Suitable combinations of Prussian blue 

and red colorants may be had for the purpose of 

producing violet and lilac by using bluish red 
colorants, like fuchsine and cochineal, and add- 

ing aniline red blues. A decoction of redwood 

gives a bluish tone, extract of logwood a violet 

blue. 

Royal Blue.—Peroxide of iron is as important 
for fixing Prussian blue on the fibre as for the 

formation of rust yellow. The metallic base is 

precipitated from a solution of the metallic salt 

by a bath of yellow prussiate of potash as an in- 
soluble blue compound. The development of the 
blue on the fibre is to be explained in the same 

way as the formation of chrome yellow on the 
pulp, inasmuch as the mechanical connec- 

tion between the dyestuff and the cell 

does not exclusively rest on the attrac- 
tion of the surfaces, but on the distri- 

bution of the base on the interior of 

the cell. Vegetable fibres combine 

without an intermediate with the iron 
mordants, which form the base for 

Prussian blue. The pulp mordanted 
with alum is treated either with a 

solution of sulphate of iron or sulpho- 

nitrate of iron and tin salt, and then 

colored by adding a solution of yellow 

prussiate of potash acidulated with 

sulphuric acid. The perchloride of 
iron is less suitable for mordanting 
vegetable fibre. A rust yellow foun- 

dation may also be given to the pulp 

tated on the fibre. The best mordant 
is obtained by using nitrate or sulpho- 
nitrate of iron. According to concen- 
tration, 1 part of prussiate of potash 
may be used with 2 to 2}¢ parts of the 
iron mordant. It is indifferent whether 

the tin salt is added immediately after 

the iron mordant or after acidulating 

the finished color. The dyeing is then 
effected as follows: 4 to 5 parts of the 

of prussiate of potash, 1 part of sulphuric acid or 

2 parts of muriatic acid; or 4 to 5 parts of iron 
mordant, 2 parts of prussiate of potash, 1 part 

of sulphuric acid, or 2 parts of muriatic acid and 

1 part of tin salt. If the color is to have a green- 

washing and the tin salt has to be omitted. 
Mordanting with Tartaric Acid.—The affinity 

of acids for alkaline bodies is utilized for fixing 

safflower colors by means of organic acids. The 

colorant appears in commerce as carthamine, 

produced on a large scale from the blossoms of 

the safflower imported from the East Indies 
under the name of Bombay or Bengal safflower. 

Rose Color with Carthamine—Is only used 
for letter and flower paper. After the first col- 

oring it may be mordanted a little with tartaric 
acid. Too much acid will make the tint too yel- 
low. The shade obtained is very delicate, but 

not fast. 

faster shades than rose carthamine. 
[END OF PART 1] 
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Crocker’s Reversible Self-Packing and 
Self-Cleansing Filter. 

The drawing represents a section of what is 

known as Crocker’s Reversible, Self-Packing and 

Self-Cleansing Filter. 

pure water, not only for domestic use but for 

manufacturing purposes—particularly in paper 

mills—has led to innumerable experiments and 
devices. The filter here shown is the outcome of 

careful study and practical construction. It is 

said to combine all of the qualities requisite for 
perfect filtration and thorough cleansing, and 
here it may be remarked that a filter not self- | 

cleansing or easily cleaned is worse than none, | 

for the dead matter collecting in a filter is more 

likely to produce dangerous results than the un- 

filtered water itself. The Crocker filter provides 
for passing the water through two fine metal 

| strainers and a body of fine animal charcoal (the 

best filtering material known) ; but it differs from 

all other reversible or revolving filters in 
the following essential points: The manner 

of packing; the manner of holding the ball 
containing the filtering material; the self-pack- | 

ing stem or handle; the construction of the 

strainers, and the manner of putting them into 

the ball. While not differing materially in its 
general scientific principles from some filters 

previously invented, its superiority lies in the 

improvement of every detail of its mechanism 

and construction, and a freedom from any lia 

by successively treating it with a solu- | 
tion of | | alkali, 

Eosine produces much cheaper and | 

The great demand for | 

bility to become inoperative or impure. The 

matter of refilling with the packing material 
when required is made easy for any one, how- 

ever inexperienced, and there is an improved 

device for attaching the filter to smooth faucets, 
not provided with a screw end. The Crocker 

filter is made in sizes up to 30 inches in diame- 
ter, and larger if required, and is thus suited 

for faucets, and for attachment to dwelling 
house, schoolhouse, hotel and other main pipes, 

and to stationary boilers and locomotives, 

and also for use in paper mills, breweries, 

bleacheries, starch factories and other manufact- 

uring establishments requiring pure water. All 
sizes are cleansed alike without removing from 

connections. In material and workmanship 

these filters are of the best, the company manu- 

facturing them having every facility in ma- 

chinery and employing first-class mechanics, 
under the supervision of James A. Crocker him- 
self, the patentee, and a practical man. 

The letters on the cut indicate the parts ac- 
cording to the following description. AA, Pack- 
ing of stem. B, Stop, to prevent the ball from 
turning entirely over. CC, Packing of ball and 

outer case. D, Free passage for water without 
filtering. E, Strainer. F, Filtering material. 

The manufacturer of this filter is the Crocker 
Filter Company, 174 High street, Boston, Mass, 

SE —— 

Increasing Consumption of Heavy 
Chemicals. 

The stimulating effects of the commercial 

“boom” in the United States during the latter 
part of 1879 on the English chemical markets, 
and the depression there which so promptly fol- 
lowed the reaction here during 1880, showed how 
largely are the British chemical industries de- 
pendent upon America for a m w their 

prodnete: ec ane y it a a 7 impo 

tics, accounts readily for the sensitiveness of 
the British markets to any influences from 
this side. The following table shows the im- 
ports for the last four fiscal years: 

1880. 1879. 1878. 1877. 
Bleach, tons...... -.. 35,585 30,523 24,788 23,796 

Carb. (sal and ash). ...161,095 118,530 113,978 100,640 

CID. oes ens stent 22,395 22,837 16,584 16,687 

The United States is already England’s chief 
' | market for chemicals, and the large increase in 

iron mordant, 1 part of tin salt, 2 parts | the importations during 1879 and 1880 over pre- 

ceding years, shows how largely these heavy 
chemicals enter as crude materials into our do- 
mestic industries. The competition among Eng- 
lish manufacturers for the American trade is 

| increasing every year, with the growing impor- 
ish tinge, disoxydating has to be effected by | tance of this market.—Oil and Drug Reporter. 
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Draft Regulation. 

A correspondent writes to know which is the 

better way to regulate the draft of the fire: (1) 
by shutting off the air supply below the grate, 
(2) by closing the damper in the chimney, (3) by 
letting in air above the grate, or (4) by a com- 

| bination of two or more of these three methods ? 

In reply to this, we have to say that the con- 
| dition of combustion should have been stated. 

What would be a good rule for a stove might 
be a bad one for a furnace, or for a boiler, or it 

might be right, according to circumstances. 

What would be right for some boilers or for 

boiler settings, might be just the wrong thing 
for another boiler or for another setting. 

All of which sounds very Bunsby-like, and 
might be construed into an attempt to dodge the 

| question by a non-committal answer. 

But it must be remembered, that in giving ad- 
vice upon such a subject, as in giving medicine 

in case of sickness, what might be good in one 
case would not be good in another. 

The doctor would have the patient before him 
| to determine what to advise. 

In this case, we must imagine all kinds of 
patients, in order to enable the inquirer to fit to 
his own case the proper remedy or advice. 

But we shall not dodge this case at all. 

We shall simply lay down some principles, 

which will be good for all possible classes of 
cases. 

In the first case —that of shutting off the air 

supply below the grate only (leaving the damper 

open, if there be a damper),—we will effectually 

diminish or stop combustion, on two conditions, 
first, that the ash pit and door be perfectly 
tight; and second, that there be no leaks into the 

combustion chamber. 

If the ash pit and door were not tight, air could 

not be drawn in through these lower leaks and 

keep up the supply necessary for combustion, 

although the lower door were nominally closed. 

In the second case, that air which is so often 

needed to complete the insufficient combustion 

caused by the air which passed through the 

grate, would be apt, with some kinds of fuel 

| (especially wood), to keep up more or less imper- 
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fect combustion of the fuel on the gra 

ticularly of the top layers 

Our correspondent may determine which of 

these conditions applies to his own case, 

The second way, by closing the damper, will | 

work more or less effectually according to the 

conditions of that case. 

If the combustion chamber above the grate 

were tight, and if the chamber itself were tight, | —— 

while the lower or ash pit door were left open, W hi t 6 ] d. 

the fuel lying upon the grate would be kept en- | I ¢ 0 ore 

veloped in an atmosphere of carbonic acid or of 

carbonic oxide, which would check its ardor. 

But if the combustion chamber above the 

grate has leaks (which really are useful with a | 

full rate of combustion by reason of forming gas 

consumers or smoke consumers), and if there be 

any tendency to strong draft from the room in | 

which the stove, furnace or boiler are located, 

then air will pass from below thr ugh the grate, 

cause combustion and the gases of combustion | 

will pass out through these leaks. 

If the damper itself is not tight, of course 

closing it will be effective only in proportion as 

it is tight. 

In the third way mentioned, that of admitting 

air above the grate, it may increase the heat 
of the stove, heater or boiler, or it may diminish 

it, just according to the conditions of that case. 

In some cases, admitting air above the grate 

either lessens the combustion of fuel or increases 

the heat of combustion, or both combined. 

This will be in cases where the air is improperly 

supplied below the grate and the furnace is not 
consuming the fuel economically.— Millers’ Jour- 

nal, 
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New Patents. 

No. 238,227. Process of Making Wood Pulp for Paper 

—Henry H. Furbish, Berlin Falls, N. H 

No, 238,422. Paper and Manufacturing the Same 

N. Newton, Holyoke, Mass | 

REISSUE. 

No. 9,581. Vegetable Fibre from Pine Leaves and 

Other Vegetable Substances.—John George Ste- 

phens, assignor to the Clare Fibre Company, 

same place. Original No., 235,310, dated Decem- 

ber 7, 1880. | 

No, 9,598. Machine for Making Frames or C asings | _ 

for Lamps from Paper Pulp.—Grenville M. 
Stevens, Deering, and Hugh J. Chisholm, Port- 

land, Me. Original No., 234,6%, dated November 

23, 1880, 

WOOLWORTH & GRAHAM, 
—IMPORTERS OF— 

Peper faery Stock » ffaterals 
FOREIGN axnp DOMESTIC RAGS, 

Bleaching Powders, Soda Ash, Ultramarine, &c. 

WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS. 
Official Export Agents for American 

Paper Manufacturers. 

Ho. 76 DUANE STREET, NEW Y ORK. 

R. B. BRIGGS. 

62 DUANE ST., NEW YORK. 

$$ OS— 

Also, Sole Agent for 

JOHN Ss. BRADFORD, 

Clepington Steam Waste Works, 

DUNDEE. SCOTLAND. 

McCowan 5 PAIS 
Steam Pumps, 

New Buckeye Pumps, 

") Pulp or Stuff Pumps, 

Pumps for all Purposes. 

HYDRAULIC PRESSES, 
For Pressing Water from Straw Board. 

HYDRAULIO PRESSES for FINE PAPER. 

G2” Send for Catalogue. 

THEO. J. McGOWAN & BLISS, 

141 & 143 West Second Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

Grinding Mills 
FOR GRINDING WET and DRY WOOD 

CAND MINERAL) PULP. 

Paper Stock, 

( PATENT EYE AND SPINOLE 

MUNSON | BROTHERS. 
ma uF ACTYURERS 

en STEP Mac, 
@™ AND MILL FURNISHINGS >, 

UTICA N.Y.U.S.A =e 

Designing, Monograms and Lettering of all descrip 
(2 Send for Descriptive Circular to 

MUNSON BROS., Manuf’rs, 
2 ceettkn ae oo | 

THE LLL. BROWN PAPER C0, 
Bond, Pure Linen, Bank-Ledger and Record Papers, Flat Caps, Folios, 

Manufacturers of the following Brands of Writing: Alleghany, 

Commission Paper Warehouse, |] 

| hoe sk oie of RELIABLE GRADES of Paper, with ample Yacilities to execute eatoen Quality and | 

| Manufacturers of Fourdrinier Wires, Dandy 

P. O. Box 463, 

PAPER TRADE JOURNAL. 

ROCKER MANUFACTURING 
HOLYOKE, MASS., 

MANUFACTURE 

THE 

J. E. CLARK. 

SOMP 1, Dicacnasom & CLARK PAPER (O., 
HOLYOKE, MASS., 

| —MANUFACTURERS OF— 

Machine Super-Calendered Book # Envelope Papers 
~ and Hngine-Sized Flats. 

| (~ Correspondence Solicited. (3 Samples on Application. 

VE PAPE . 
% N T po Turner's Falls, on” C O M 

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL GRADES OF PRINTING PAPER. 
A Specialty is Made of Roll Paper for Perfecting Presses. 

Colored Mediums and Specialties. 

THE HURLBUT PAPER COMP’Y, 
SOUTH LEE, MASS., 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

First-Class Card, Bristol,Envelope, 
Writing and Ledger Papers. 

e* 

—ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF 

| (2 This Company exhibited their Manufactures at the “ Centennial Exhibition,” and were awarded a | “VAT © ©) A Fe es L, Fe 

DIPLOMA AND MEDAL. 

EAST HARTFORD MANUFACTURING CO, 
Manufacturers of STRICTLY FIRST CLASS 

Writing Papers, 
Of all the regular Weights and Sizes, in Flat and Folded, Ruled and Plain. 

Always on hand a full line of our Celebrated Brands of ‘‘ Pequot Mills, 

Mills,’ ‘‘ Huron Mills” and ‘* Nehantic Mills.” 

Orders for specialties in first class papers solicited. Samples and prices sent on application, 

for Wews and iManila Papers. 

HARDING PAPER Co, 
MIDDLETOWN, OHIO, 

—Manufacturers of — 

‘LAT AND RROLED WRITING PAPERS 
SPECIAL CREAM LINENS AND PARCHMENT PAPERS 

For Legal Blanks. 
: ‘ ‘ : ia Ther sre are no better standard lines of Flat and Ruled Pa ers made than at these mill East Hartford Benathotering ( Des Darncide, Conn. : hme 

‘Charter Oak 

HOLYOKE PAPER Co., 
HOLYOKE, MASS. 

Organized in 1857 with a daily capacity of One Ton. Present daily capacity, Seven Tons of 

Superior Animal-Sized and Loft-Dried Writing Papers. 
T ——MANUFACTURERS OF FIRST-CLASS— AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES ARE THE CELEBRATED 

AMERICAN LINEN Papers, 
FLAT AND FOLDED, BOTH HIGH PLATE AND MILL FINISH. 

BANKERS’ PARCHMENT, Flat and Folded. First-class LEDGER PAPERS, all weights and 

sizes, me to any in the market. 

Crown, Demy, Medium, Royal, Super-Royal, Imperial, 

Double-Demy, Double-Medium, Double-Royal, 

Elephant, Colombier, Atlas, Double- 

Elephant, Antiquarian. 

For Samples, &c., address THE L. L. BROWN PAPER COMPANY, South Adams, Mass. 

MAGARGE & GREEN, | NEWTON PAPER COMPY, * GHEMIGAL PAPER C0, 
@ommission Paper Warehouse, in 

PATENT BLUE LINED SUPERFINE MANILLAS, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

sie teilieaisiai ea apace int ello orrugated farpet relts, Fag and Hox Papers, 

VERNON BROTHERS &CO., soswesicn ano ony smurunc, 20%4¥ Pur rare ROSIN-SIZED AND DRY SHEATHING. mdiiiins 

PAPER WAREHOUSE, a - Cano—Minove ano Tissue Papeas, Manilla-Lined Straw Board. 
65 and G7 Duane St., New York, 

MILLS AT HOLYOKE, MASS. Se Semeensa, Vetieeahs tus Veen Oommen, Wieteer, © ; St. Lawrence, National; Bay View, Congre eee, ee R. H. SMITH, Agent, © | MOSES NEWTON, Treas.,| I. $. DILLINGHAM, Agent, ‘Yao , ‘ >. tee a y a . ‘ 4 Castle, Durand & (o., and Palisade Note, Letter, Foolscap, Mo, 140 Nassau St., New York. Holyoke, Mass. 19 Mille Street, Hoxton, Mass 

Legal and Bill Cap Papers. = - SS SSS ==> 

Manufacturers of the Vernon Paper Company’s Ledger Paper, THE NEW -PULSOMETER 
United States and Washington Flats, Superfine and Fine Flat 

CHEAP, ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT. 

O H. GREENLEAF, Pres., HOLYOKE PAPER CoO. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

of all sizes, White and Colored French Folios, Colored Flat 

Caps and Folios, Buff and Gold Envelope Papers, Engine Sized 

Flat Papers of first, second and third qualities, for Blank Book 

Manufacturers. 

Manufacturers of Colored and White Tissue Papers and Tissue and 

Manilla Copying Papers. 

Dealers in Rope and Jute Manillas of all sizes, Tissue Manillas, 

16, 20 and 24 sheet count; Seidlitz Paper, Hardware, Machine, 

and Super Calendered Book and News, Colored Poster, Glazed 

Cover; Diamond, all Rag, White and Colored Blotting—equal 

to any manufactured. PULSOMETER STEAM PUMP CO., 83 John St., New York. 
Importers and Agents for the sale of the English No. 682 White | = = — 

and Silver Ware Tissue. x. ge. Db I Tr IMI A N oe c o eg 
PAPER MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

[@” Have now on hand a full line of the Celebrated Jessup & Laflin|—> a Et 

cia oe Se goes =e ews PA PHRS cru: 

WeymMovuTH PaPer MILs, Bloomfield, N. J., February 20, 1880. 
Pulsometer Steam Pump Co.: 
Yours of 19th at hand. We have had one of your No. 7 New Pulsom- 

eters in use for some months, working day and night, and, so far, are 
much pleased with it. Very respectfully, ROBERT FULTON. 

KALAMAZOO PAPER Company, Kalamazoo, Mich., July 11, 1878. 
} Pulsometer Steam Pump Ci 

Gentlemen: The No. 5 New Pulsometer Pump purchased of you is 
giving us great satisfaction. It is doing all you claimed for it, and tue 
a er required or steam used to drive it is much less than we expected. 
ery truly yours, 8. A. GIBSON, Superintendent. 

2" For book, giving many letters like the above, full description and 
prices of the New Pulsometer, address 

Required by Book Publishers, Newspapers, Printers, Manufacturing Stationers, Blank Book Makers, 
— RALSTON MILLS. — Lithographers. Send for Catalogue and Price Lists. 

A Cy. BELULIOT', MANUFACTURERS OF FINE TISSUE MANILLA PAPERS OF ALI SIZES. 
| Wissagickon, Manayunk anp York MILLs 30, 32 & 34 South Sixth h Sixth Street, Seaniente. 

— RALPH MILLS 

- a 

NONOTUCK PAPER CO., 
Holyoke, Mass., 

—MANUFACTURERS {OF FIRST CLASS ENGINE-SIZED— 

727 Chestnut St. and 726 Jayne St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Weight guaranteed. RAGS, FELTINGS, CHEMICALS, ULTRAMARINE, &c., , &e, a | 

HOLYOKE WIRE WORKS JOHN CROTTY, | aw 
| (Late of BARRETT & CROTTY,) | - | , = ! : 

Paper and Twine Warehouse | Flat and Envelope Papers. 
o— Se Set oe ere Also, WHITE AND TINTED SUPER-CALENDERED BOOK. Samples of Wrapping Manilla and Rope Papers 

J. §. McELWAIN, Agent. 

Rolls and Cylinders. 

Seamiess Wove and Laip Danpy Covers 

tions done at short notice 

Cylinders Recovered and Repaired. 

Hotyogs, Mass. ' solicited from Manufacturers, 



Correspondence. 
Holyoke 

[FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT. } 

Notes. 

HoLoyKke, Mass., March 10, 1881. 

The Parsons Paper Company is about to begin 

extensive repairs on the old Mt. Tom mill, which 

it recently bought. The upper portion has al- 

ready been renovated and a large addition built 
for the use of the Hampden Glazed Paper and 

Card Company, and now the Parsons Company 
will occupy the remainder for increasing its own 

capacity. A 66-inch Fourdrinier machine, four 

engines and probably six drainers will be put in. 

This mill was almost the first ever built in the 

city, and although used for a long time as a grist 

mill it has for years been the home of the Lin- 

coln Paper Company, which made manilla 

paper. But now the old machinery will all be 

cleared out and everything made new, except 

the outside walls, which were built in the first 

place to stay. The machine room will be made 

twenty feet longer and six feet wider, the latter 

by building out toward the river. 

The Water Power Company has started the 

fires under the boilers for heating its new mills, 

and the Envelope Company has commenced get- 
ting in its machinery, hoping to get to running 

in a week or two. This company occupies the 
upper story of the lower level building, where 

it will have room enough to double the capacity 

of 600,000 envelopes a day, with which the com- 

pany intends to start. The National Blank 

Book Company will soon take possession of the 
Cabot street building, and begin to remove its 

establishment from New York. This will make 

an important addition to Holyoke, though we 
are getting now that one big concern 

does not count as much as it once did. The 

Water Power Company has already begun work 

on the foundations for the upper level building, 
which will form the third side of the square of 

large mills, making, when completed, the most 

extensive collection in the city. 

Holyoke expects to get a new depot this sum- 

mer. The Connecticut River road has felt the 

need of one for years, and it fully recognizes the 

necessity of giving our growing community bet- 

ter accommodations than we enjoy at present. 

But the question of new roads coming to the 

cjty, and the probable call for a union depot has 

occasioned considerable anxiety and hesitation. 
The Water Power Company is working for two 

new roads, and thinks the city must have a 

large union depot. The River road is willing 

so 

to do what is fair, but it feels like doing some- | 
would get ashort job. Among those who ob- thing this season on account of the urgent need, 

and the upshot may be that this company will 
begin preparations for building a depot large 

enough to accommodate the other roads when- 

ever they come in. At the recent railroad hear- 

ing in Boston, on the petition of the Connecticut 

Valley road to extend their tracks to Holyoke, 
the Water Power Company presented statistics 
which it had carefully collected, showing that 

| tort for its manufacture. 
experiments on various fibres, including straw. | 

| wealthy citizen of Cleveland, Ohio. 

the whole bulk of Holyoke freight is about 300,- | 

000 tons annually, of which 20 per cent. is in | , ey , — : 
| my disposition to inquire into them with any- manufactured articles sent away. 

The postal card agency had the largest order 

yesterday, by nearly 1,000,000 cards, that it ever 
received. The order called for 5,967,500 one-cent 

cards, and 1,000 two-cent cards, which will 
weigh altogether nearly twenty-four tons and 
make three car loads. 

E. C. Taft, D. H. Newton and James H. New- 

| thing but a friendly spirit. 

color making and similar processes, were placed | straw and rag wrapping papers, and for ascertaining | 

ton, with their families, have gone to Florida to | 

stay till the rigors of the New England spring, 
the worst season in some respects, are over. 

Edward P. Bagg, son of Aaron Bagg, of West 
Springfield, and bookkeeper for the Parsons 

Paper Company, has bought a Holyoke building 

lot. 

There is a good prospect for a thrifty indus- 
trial association for the practical instruction of 

skilled mechanics and those wishing to become 

such. Many of the best people in the city are 

interested in the movement, which is to be 

formally organized Monday evening. It is pro- 

posed to have a membership fee and an annual 

assessment, with which to maintain a good read- 
ing room and scientific library. 

It is a wonder that we do not have more cases 

of smallpox in this city, considering the danger 

of infection from the paper rags. Just over the 
river, in South Hadley Falls, the authorities 

were a little slack, and now they have two fam- 

ilies isolated and four or five of the children 
down with the disease. One child has died. In 
both the recent instances the Holyoke officers 

have had to be sent for, and the premises have 

been forcibly entered, the families having such 
adread of having their children taken to the 

pest-house. This has been often proved to be the 
safest plan for them, however, besides being 

best for the community. The two cases at the 

Holyoke pest-house have recovered and been 

discharged, and there has been no death for a 

good while. 

W. H. Goodenough, a foreman in one of the 

Whiting paper mills, has removed to Adams, 

where he will enter the employ of L. L. Brown. 
H. 

There are three kinds of steam traps. The ex- 
pansion trap is of two kinds, one composed of 

metals expanding differently under heat (as 

brass and iron), the other depending on the ex- 
pansion of a liquid. As condensed steam is cool- 
er than live steam, it cools the most expansible 
of the two metals so as to open a passage for the 

water. If there is a liquid to be expanded, live 
steam closes the orifice and condensed steam 

opens it. The function of a good pot trap must 
be to discharge the water of condensation from 

coils or from the cylinder of an engine into a 

tank or sewer at a higher level than that which 
it drains, keeping the coils of the cylinder dry. 
To be of real economy, a trap should discharge 

the water of condensation back into the boiler. 

The pot trap is not economical by reason of its 
not p mec Aah water down to atmospheric tem- 
perature and pressure, under any condition of 
temperature of the water in the coils due to high 
pressure. 

| paper. 

THE 

| The Paper Trade in the City of New York. 

(Continued. ] 

Apart from his association with = manufact- 

ure of white paper from straw Coe 8. Buchanan 

has a very interesting history inane m with 

the general paper trade. He comes of an Orange 

County, New York, family, and was born in 

Essex County, New Jersey, n June 1824. The 

late James T. Derrickson having married his 

sister young Buchanan was ushered into the pa- 

per business in 1841 at the old Plain Valley pa- 

per mill, near Morristown, N. J., then owned by 

Gaunt & Derrickson. Of this mill Mr. Buchanan 

gives the following interesting account: 

“It had in former days been a hand mill, 

never handsome, and its appearance was not/at all 
improved by latter additions. The rag room 

was much the best part of it, ample in size and 

well lighted. Its proportions were due to the 
fact that all the stock was then prepared by hand, 

and good old Barbara, who was mistress of this 

department, required a large force to prepare 

the quantity needed for the half ton of paper 

which was the maximum product per day. She 
was not young then, but a few years ago I was 

told she still held the same position in the same 

room, not much changed, a remarkable instance 

of the length of life accorded to the godly amid 

the dust of the rag room. The devil was no 

doubt sometimes troublesome in that room, but 

not in mechanical form; nor was his brother the 

rag cutter there. The only machine was a wire 

cylinder inclosed in a box; constructed appar 
ently to give the least possible result for the 

labor expended, as it could be filled only by 

hand, and after sufficent rotation was emptied 

in the same way. 

‘*The rag boiler was of copper, six by six. 
Wooden staves bolted on top doubled its depth. 
A fire underneath gave fair results when the 

smoke could be prevailed on to go up the chim- 
ney instead of coming out at the furnace door. 

Three small engines and two small bleaching 

vats in a dingy, cramped room afforded the 

pulping capacity. A huge over-shot wheel drove 

the engines and a small wheel of the same kind 

the machine—that is, when there was water to 

work them. The machine was one of the first 

imported to this country from England, and had 

done service in some Eastern mill. Its short 

P 

wi s ivers > t 25 feet per | : 
ire and small drivers made about % I | these were the only paper warehouses in 4 whole- 

| sale way then in New York.” 
“John and William Kay, Scotchmen, after- | ankle way then ts Bow York 

minute possible. 

APE R TRADE 

| Paper Company Mill. It was burned in March, 

1839, and upon its site Mr. West has since built 

one of his half dozen paper mills. It may be 
mentioned in this connection that about 1862 

Mr. West bought of Mr. Buchanan the Empire 

mill, with its personal property, entirely 

credit, but soon paid for it and built another 

mill. His neighbors manifested their approval 
of his enterprise by giving him political prefer 

ment, and he acknowledged the distinction by 

building another mill. These interchanges of 

compliments have been continued until at pres- 

ent Mr. West isa member of Congress, and the 

community is rendered prosperous by the pos- 

session of six or seven paper mills 

In 1863 Mr. Buchanan, in company with D. A. 

Bullard and others, built the mills at Schuyler- 

ville, N. Y., which they sold in 1870. The final 

chapter of Mr. Buchanan’s history in connection 

with the New York paper trade, has been told in 

these columns with that of Perkins, Goodwin & 

Co. 

In conclusion, however, it will be interesting 

to read Mr. Buchanan’s account of the paper 

trade in this city in 1843, thirty-eight fears ago. 

He says: 

“When I York, as you went 

down Nassau street the first house to meet in the 

paper line was that of John Priestly, at 116 or 

on 

came to New 

| 120, and the next was John Campbell’s, at 112 

and 114. Just down Fulton street, between 

Nassau and William streets, was the house of 

| White & Sheffield, and next door to that was 

| ping paper. 

terwards widely known as skillful paper makers, | 

were the only permanent skilled workmen in the 

mill. Occasionally, journeymen paper makers— 

‘tramps,’ as they were called in that day— 

tained work while I was there was a young 

Scotchman, from whom I obtained a description 
of bleaching with chlorine gas, which enabled 

me to have constructed at the village shop a re- 

With this I began 

This young man was Adam Lowery, now a 

I may add 

that the secrets of the paper trade were jealously 
guarded in those days, and the Kays regarded 

among the dark arts and sold for high prices, in 
some instances as much as $500.” 

Mr. Buchanan says that his thoughts were 

turned at the very first to the utilization of 

coarse materials. The extent of this field will 

be realized when it is recalled that there was no 

such thing then as straw wrapping paper, and 

that manilla rope was not used. Wrapping pa- 

per was made mostly from the lower grade of 

rags, hemp rope and coarse bagging. ‘‘Scarcely 

; | TIL, 
Receipts for sizing, | 

anything now used in making wrapping paper,” | 
continued Mr. Buchanan, ‘‘was then turned to 

account. Lyman Hollingsworth soon after be- 
gan to use manilla rope in making manilla pa- 
per. Straw wrapping paper did not make much 

show in the market until about 1850, and was of 

very small importance as late as 1845. Joseph 

Smart, who had a mill at Roslyn, Long Island, 

or in that vicinity was the first man that I know 

of making old printed paper over into new white 

His water power was taken away from 

him when Brooklyn made her first water works, 

and he then went to Troy, where his sons now 

are.” 

Mr. Buchanan came to New York city in the 
spring of 1843, and obtained a situation with 

Charles Marr, a paper stock dealer at 4 Burling 

slip. He began business as a paper stock dealer 

on his own account in February, 1845, and in 

connection with this gradually built up a paper 

business. In the spring of 1848, in conjunction 

with Preston Warfield, he bought out Marr, the 
firm being Warfield & Buchanan. A few months 

later he sold out to Warfield, who, in 1849, went 

to California, and was subsequently stabbed and 

killed there by some Spaniards. In 1850 Mr. 

Buchanan bought an interest in the Empire 
Paper Mills at Rock City Falls, now owned by 

George West and then by Kilmer & Ashman, 
the firm becoming Buchanan & Kilmer. In 1852 
Buchanan & Kilmer moved from 4 Burling slip, 
where their office had been from the start, to 

107 Fulton street, and soon afterwards took into 
copartnership Ellsworth Cheeseborough and 

William H. Parsons. The name of the new firm 
was Cheeseborough, Buchanan & Co. Cheese 

borough was bought out after a few months, 

and the name of the firm changed to Buchanan, 

Parsons & Co. In the fall of 1855 Buchanan & 

Kilmer sold out the New York business to Wm. 
H. Parsons, and confined their attention to man- 

ufacturing. At this time they were running 

several mills near Saratoga. In 1856 they dis- 

solved copartnership, Buchanan taking the Em- 

pire mill and two smaller ones, and Kilmer the 

straw print mill at Rock City Falls. Mr. Kil- 

mer still owns this mill, and has grown wealthy 

from the profits of it. 

One of the two smaller mills taken by Mr. 

Buchanan was burned down in March, 1858, and 

afterwards rebuilt by him in conjunction with 

Solomon A. Parks, now of Glen’s Falls, as a 

straw print mill. This was known as the Pioneer 

| paper 

Burnap & Babcock’s. In Nassau street, just be- 

low John, kept Persse & Brooks. Turning down 

John, the first paper dealer to meet was E. B. 

Clayton. Ou the other side of the street, a little 

below, was Edgar J. Bartow. Below Gold street 

Thomas Vernon kept a little seven by nine place. 

At that time he and his brother Samuel used to 

drive their own wagon, and carry bundles about 

on their shoulders. Next below was Seymour & 

Co. Atthe corner of Water and Burling Slip 

was the warehouse of Cross, Bulkley & Gookin. 

At 5 or 7 Burling Slip was Peter Poillon, Jr. 
Two or three doors below Cyrus W. Field was 

J © U 

just making his start, mainly in rags and wrap- 

not let me deliver a bundle of rags to him 

until he had paid the money for them. In 
Maiden Lane was Simeon Kirgsley. I think 

(To be Continued. } 

—_- 

A Paper Makers’ Convention. 

A meeting of the Western manufacturers of | 

straw and rag wrapping paper was held at Chi- 
cago on March 3 and 4. This meeting was dis- 

tinct from and independent of the Western 
Wrapping Paper Makers’ Association. 
Following is an official report of the 

PROCEEDINGS: 

Cuicaco, Ill, March 4, 1881. 

At a meeting of those manufacturers of wrapping 

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, lowa, Wisconsin and Michigan, 

held at the Sherman House, in the city of Chicago, 

Thursday and Friday, March 3 and 4, 1881, for the 

purpose of fixing a price on the different weights of 

the stock of straw on hand at the mills and the sup- 

ply of the same possible to be had by the Ist day of 

August next, there were represented in person, by 

proxy or by letter, the following named manufact 

urers: 

Menasha Paper and Pulp Company, Menasha, Wis. ; 

Rock River Paper Company, Beloit, Wis.; F. H 

Reibling, Joliet, I.; S. W Williams, Marseilles, IL ; 

Bird Bigford, Marseilles, Ill.; Milan Paper Company, 

Milan, Ill.; Quincy Paper Company, Quincy, IIL; 

Brownell & Miller, St. Charles, Ill; John Black, 

Springfield, Ill ; Northwest Paper Company, Rock 

ton, Ill.; Bradner, Smith & Co., Rockton, Ill.; M. T. 

Close & Son, Iowa City, Iowa; John R. Booth, De 

corah, lowa; Newbury Brothers, Vernon, Mich.; H. 

B. Childs & Son, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Niles Paper 

Company, Niles,-Mich.; H. Smith, Tecumseh, Mich. ; 

Jacob Mitchell, Palmyra, Mich.; H. N. Mather, Jack 

son, Mich.; Delphos Paper Company, Delphos, Ohio; 

David King, Clifton, Ohio; Republic Printing Com 

pany, Springfield, Ohio; George Rutledge & Wo, 

Dayton, Ohio; G. P. Tangeman & Co., Hamilton, 

Ohio; J. H. Tangeman & Co., Lockland, Ohio; Haide 

man Paper Company, Lockland, Ohio: J. C. Skinner 

& Co., Hamilton, Ohio; Oglesby, Moore & Co., Mid 

dletown, Ohio; Cleveland Paper Company, Cleve 

land, Ohio; Massillon Paper Company, Massillon, 

Ohio ; Friend & Fox Paper Company, Lockland, 

Ohio; Judy, Knisley & Co., Coshocton, Ohio; T. J. 

Lytle, Valparaiso, Ind ; 8. Bard, Logansport, Ind. 

Meeting convened at 1 a. ., March 3. Upon mo 

tion of R. P. Dart, of the 

Milan, Ill., J. H. Tangeman, 

chosen chairman of the meeting, and 

the Delphos Paper Company, Delphos, ©., was chosen 

secretary A thorough canvass of the stock and 

supply of straw was made; very full reports being 

furnished by G. W. Hastings, of Springfield, 0.; R 

P. Dart, of Milan, IL; and J. Mitchell, of Palmyra, 

Mich.; and shorter statements being made by Messrs 

Fish, of Niles; Newberry, of Vernon; and H. B 

Childs, of Grand Rapids, Mich.; F. Reibling, of 

Joliete; John Black, of Springfield; Bird Bigford, of 

Marseilles, Ill.; Samuel Bard. of Logansport, Ind.; 

M. T. Close, Jr., of lowa City, lowa; J. H. Tangeman 

and J. C. Richardson, of Lockland, O0.; and the short- 

age was found to be greater and more general than 

had been supposed. It is estimated that the shortage 

will amount to fully one-third of the full capacity of 

the mills making straw paper during the next five 

months; and further, it is accepted as certain that 

the mills, if run full time and fully supplied with 

straw, would not be able to supply the demand for 

wrapping paper from now until August 1 

A resolution was offered by G. W. Hastings fixing 

the price on the various weights of paper, which was 

very generally discussed, and after receiving several 

amendments was laid upon the table to be taken up 

at the opening of the meeting on the morrow 

i P 

Milan Paper Company, 

of Lockland, was 

W. Scott, of 

and at 

M. & motion to adjourn until 10 a. w., March 4 

was carried 

Marcu 4 

with J.H 

SECOND SESSION 

Meeting came to order at 10 a. m., 

man in the chair 

On motion, it was resolved to resume the discussion 

of the resolution upon the the table, which was finally 

withdrawn, the following being substituted and unani 

mously adopted 

Resolved, That the minimum price 

Tange 

of heavy and 

I remember that old Marr would | 

RN A hae 

light straw and rag 

as follows: 

wrapping papers be respectively 

No 
Ream. Sh'ts, Size Weight Per Lb 

Heavy Straw.Full. 480 13x18 20 Ibs. orover. 2c 
Light Straw.. 4 240 13x18 = 7 Ibs. Be 
Light Straw ly 240 13x18 61bs 3l4e 
Light Straw le 240 1318 SIlbs 334c 

Heavy Rag...Full. 480 13x18 20)lbs.orover. 2c 
Light Rag le 240 13x18 8 Ibs Be. 
Light Rag ly 240 13x18 7 Ibs Bloc. 
Light Rag Mo 240 18x18 6 lbs aY4gc 
All Straw Ham Paper 2loc 
Delivered in Chicago, St 

land, Buffalo which places shall be 

considered common points of delivery That 

greater amount deducted on shipments to other 

points west of the Allegheny Mountains than the 

freight from the mill to the nearest common point; 

and that no price be fixed on paper delivered east of 
the 

It was unanimously agreed by the mills represented 

that they would abide by the prices as fixed, and that 
the secretary be 

Louis, Cincinnati, Cleve 

and Louisville, 

no 

be 

Allegheny Mountains 

instructed to have the proceedings 

of this meeting printed, to send a copy to all mills not 

represented and request their hearty co-operation in 

maintaining the The manufact 

urers present at the meeting having no hesitation in 

assuring them that said prices can be had if asked 

and adhered to with any reasonable degree of firm- 

ness. 

prices throughout 

111 

Upon motion of Mr. Richardson, a vote 

was tendered the proprietors of the 

for their kind and 

of thanks 

Sherman House 

gentlemanly of the 

manufacturers, and for the use of their club room for 

the two meetings 

treatment 

The object for which the 

fully attained, a motion to adjourn was carried 

spectfully submitted. JH 

C. W. Scort, Secretary 

~~ + 

meeting was called being 

Re- 

TANGEMAN, 

Chairman 

Fires, 

Free Brothers, 

been burned out. 

printers, Laconia, N. H., have 

Salisbury & Humphries, booksellers and sta- 

tioners, Cobourg, Ont., Can., have been burned 

out. 

K. R. Griffin, publisher of Franklin (Va.) 
Gazette, has been burned out. Loss $700; no in- 

surance. 

The Phenix Paper Mills at Peekskill, N. Y., 

operated by George F. Hoffman, were burned 

on Monday morning. The loss is about $8,000. 

The amount of the insurance, owing to the ab- 

sence of the owners, is unknown. 

¥eQOop:. PUL?, STRAW FPURF;, 
—AND— 

Rotary Bleaching Boilers. 
Those who have unsafe Rotary Boilers in use can exchange them for the Loring 

Patent Rotary, and can be furnished with abundant evidence that the Loring Boiler is 
absolutely safe, and the only safe Rotary Bleaching Boiler in use. For the production 
of chemically prepared wvod-pulp it has been found extremely difficult to make a boiler 
that would remain absolutely tight for any considerable length of time. I have accom- 
plished this result by adopting modes of construction far in advance of the best methods 
for producing first class boiler work, in combination with substances and methods en- 
tirely independent of boiler work, and only known to myself. I invite special emer 
in regard to my patent WOoD-PULP BOILERS, patent STRaAW-PULP BOILERs, and 
Bleaching Boilers ; also to my 
pulp, and to my improved Fi 

a process for extracting water from wood and ame 
re or Drainer Tanks, and Fibre Valves. The common 

steam boilers built by the undersigned have proved more durable and safer than those 
of any other manufacturer in the United States. Steam boilers, now in good condition, 
that have been in constant use twenty- -eight years, can still be seen in use in Boston. 
Not one of the many thousand boilers, varying in weight from one-half to forty tons, 
has ever exploded or given out, to cause injury toa sing e person or to one dollar’s worth 
of property, during the twenty-eight years. 

HARRISON LORING, Boston, Mass. 

NOTICE.—I have been informed that irresponsible boiler-makers have offered to 
build Rotary Boilers with whole wrought-iron heads and a hollow journal, which would 
be an infringement of my patent. Such boilers will be made by the undersigned at 
low prices—having special tools for the work—and no extra charge made for the patent 
ou which would have to be paid by the user if made by an unauthorized person. 

HARRISON LORING._ 

WINONA PAPER COMP’Y, 
Golyoke, Mass., U. S. &., 

—MANUFACTURER OF- 

| 

whose mills are located within the States of | 

Extra Fine, Aninal- Size, Fat and Envelope Papers, 
—AND— 

WHITE AND TINTED SUPER-CALENDERED 

BOOK PAPER. 
The ‘‘Model” mill, constructed on plan of a hollow square, with the largest en- 

gine producing capacity of any single machine mill yet built. 

= 2. EIOSF'ORD, Treasurer. 

‘MEAD & NIXON PAPER CO., 
DAYTON. GHIO. 

—MANUFACTURE— 

PAP 
Also 

BOOK, 
—AaND— 

MANILLA 

PURE CHEMICAL 

NEWS PAPE 
YYOOD FIBRE. 

LOEWENTHAL & MORGANSTERN, 
COonpMeisissriory MERCHAITTS, 

Western Assorted Paper Stock 
(STANDARD PACKINGS, 

FOREIGN RAGS and PAPER STOCK, CHEMICALS, SIZING and 

PAPER MAKERS’ SUPPLIES IN GENERAL 

Always on hand and to arrive, at lowest Market Rates. &—@™ Inquiries will receive prompt attention. 

No, SO Beekman Street (corner Cliff), NI2W YORK. 

pe ee FLOOKS. 
The Best Metallic Belt Hook in the Market or 

LEATHER, RUBBER OR CANVAS BELTS. 
These Hooks have been thoroughly tried for eleven years in 

the leading Paper Mills of this Country, and all who use 
them admit that they are the best and cheapest fastening in use 
They act on the same principle as pegging on the 
boot. The teeth taking the place of pegs, the belt is 
ened by punching holes; aie teeth. 
places, the strain comes more uniformly on the ends 
which prevents tearing out the ends 

Descriptive Circulars and Price Lists to be had on application 

Proprietor W. O. TALCOTT, 
P.O. Box 1445, PROVIDENCE, R. 

taking bold in so many 

Manufacturer, 

sole of the 
not weak 

of the belt, 

and Sole 

&= In sending for samples, please state width and thickness of belting 

SAMPLE HOOKS SENT GRATIS UPON APPLICATION 



pee eumesedie 

et Rae 
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WILKINS GOODWIN, 
Irwell Chambers, Union Street, 

LIVERPOOL. ENG... | 
Undertakes to supply all classes of 

Paper NJ ate rials 
or GOOD QUALITY, 

LOWEST MARKET VALUES. 

Paper Stock 
(ROUTLEDGE’S PATENT), 

AT THE 

Unbleached or Bleached, ready for | 

the Potcher Engine. te” SAMPLE ORDERS SOLICITED. 

C. PAETOW, 
8 Old Jewry, LONDON, E. C. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

FORD WORKS CO. FRENCH and GERMAN 

(LIMITED) 

R A G 9| Sunderland, England. 

JUTE BAGGINGS, — 
DRY WOOD PULPS, te Prices, Samples and Particulars post 

Aniline a Ultramarine, | free on application. 

Js KenvoweSon 
Blues. 

J JACOBSON & CO. 
3S Ohestrasse, Dersy Stre 

RY HANOVER, BURY, 
Lancashire, . . ENGLAND, 

SORTERS, PACKERS AND SHIPPERS MANUFACTURERS OF 

Pe 1 
=< a J.C. Mark. 

PAPER MAKERS. 
Trade : 

aga 

Linen, Cotton and Woolen é 

RAGS. eae | 

Jute Baceings & Wastepapers, 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Carefully < and s Genny: Assorted. 

Agents in United States : 

MOREY & CO., BOSTON. | 
S. GC. TRAIN, BOSTON. i 

7 ot é--—— — 

vp JUTE and LINEN 
Paper Stock. 

J.&W. SMITH, 
| Packers and Shippers of 

ESTABLISHED 1829. 

Porritt, Bro. & Austin, 
STUBBINS VALE MILLS, 

Ramsbottom, near Manchester, 

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF 

Jute Threads, Jute Ropes aa 

Baggings, Manilla Rope, 

Bleached Linen Cuttings and 

| | Threads, Linen and Cotton Rags. | 

Used by Paper-Makers. 
Office: 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Messrs. H. C. HULBERT & CO.,| 
13 Beekman St., New York. 

Warehouses: 

EXCHANGE STREET, 

STILWELL’s PATENT 

J. CURRIE & C.. Lime-Extracting 

Albert Street, Little Walk, Edinburgh H { { fi ler | 
int Baler and Filer 

West Port, Dundee, Combined. 

DEALERS IN AND EXPORTERS OF isthe only Lime Extract 
ing Heater that will 
revent scale in steam 
oilers, removing all im- 
urities from the water 

ore it enters the boiler. 

—All kinds of— 

PAPER STOCK, 
Cotton and Woolen Rags, Waste Papers, 

lt Zee 
ee En ee 

esepha sted | 

vane Teast Aad 

ee ; 
a, 

a 

3,000 
of them in daily use. 

This cut is a fac-simile of 
the appearance of a No 5 
Heater at work on ordina- 

™ ry lime water when the 
door was removed after 

i the Heater had been run- 
ning two weeks. 
Illustrated Catalogues. 

B Stilwell & Biero 
6 Mfg. Co., 

" DAYTON, Caso | 

Bagging and Ropes. 

SPECIALTY: 

FLAX ==« JUTE WASTES. 
FRANK DILTS, 

Fulton, Oswego Co., New York, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Paper Mill Machinery, — se ‘LEFFEL’ Ss 

‘Improved Turbine Water Whee 
| Send for new descriptive Wheel 

Book. Prices greatly reduced. 

JAS. LEFFEL & CO., 
Springfield, oe and 110 Liberty St., 

w York. 

Cone Pulley Paper Cutters, Paper 

Trimmers, Rag Cutters, Straw 

Washers, Stuff Pumps, and 

Cylinder Washers. 

as made of Paper Mill Engines, complete, 
Straw Board Machinery. 

CENERAL JOBBING & REPAIRING. 

FARREL FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 00, 

filling it has no equal. 

ie | = 

CALCUTTA BUILDINGS. 

DUNDEE, Scotland, | 

Thoroughly tested. Over | 

ER TRADE JOURNAL. 

ANSONITIA, CONN. 
The Largest Makers in the world of 

CHILLED ROLLS, 
Fon FAP EE. 

ALSO, 

FOR ALL OTHER PURPOSES, 
CHILLED ROLLS. 

All our Rolls are ground by the Poole Grinder, which guarantees their perfectness and finish. 

ee Old Rolls Reground at Short Notice. 

PEARL PULP, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

mm. FP. Of A PIN, 
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Paper-Makers’ Supplies, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

This material is being used by many of the leading Paper Makers, and gives entire satisfaction. As a 

It can be used freely in the finest grades of Paper without injuring the quality. 

It mingles with the Rag Pulp and becomes a part of the Paper, and cannot be detected without submit- 

ting the Paper to a chemical test, while other makeweights, such as Clay, Terra Alba (or Silesian White, as 
it is sometimes called), and other ground stone and granular material, if used in any quantity, will lower 

the quality of the Paper and can easily be detected. 

BRIGHTMANS PATENT ENGINE. 
THE INVENTOR HAS SUCCEEDED IN PERFECTING 

The Best Beating and Refining Engine 
im Wee. 

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY THE 

CLEVELAND PAPER CO., Cleveland, O. 
SPECIAL MACHINES FOR PAPER MAKERS’ USE. 

For the Manufacture of Wood Pulp. 
2 Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. Address 

SIMPSON & GAULT (Box 1430), Cincinnati, 0. 
Branch Offices : NEW YORK, PARIS, LONDON. 

~~ THE MEDART PATENT 
= WROUGHT RIM PULLEY. 

lighter and 100 per cent. 40 per cent. 
stronger than any cast pulley. No shrinkage 
strains, pone balanced for high speeds, better 
surface for belts, and 

The Cheapest Pulley in the Market. 
We make these pulleys from 10 inches to 10 feet 

diameter, any face, crowning or straight, split or 
whole, single or double arms. 

Large Pulleys a Specialty. 

2” Send for Price List. 

THE HARTFORD ENGINEERING CO. 
Hartford, Conn. 

Sole licensed manufacturers for the New Eng- 
— land, Middle and Atlantic Coast States. 

| Also Shafting, Hangers and Couplings. 

S. Perresone, President. L. C. Wooprurr, Treasurer. S. M. ALLEN, Siete 

EMPIRE woop PULP CO., 
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

= The Only Machine Using Emery Grinders.2@ 
T= Company own all the Patents of ALLEN & JONES, for 

Wood Grinding. The machine represented by accompanying 

cuts, will turn out more pulp—better and more uniform pulp—than 

any other machine in use; 40 to 50 horse-power is ample to grind 

2,000 Ibs. (dry weight) in twenty-four hours. 
We are permitted to refer to the following manufacturers, who 

have the machines in successful operation: N1aGaRA Woop PaPER 

Co., Niagara Falls; Surra Paper Co., Lee, Mass.; Gopparp PuLP 

Co., Wendell Depot, Mass.; Brown & Pererson, Lockport, N. Y. 

| 
| 

Price, $2,500, 
Delivered on cars at Bos- 

ton. 

This includes all royalty. 

Senin — ~ eee §. PETTEBONE, Prest., Niagara Pall, N.Y. 

JOHN C. SMITH, |/DUNBAR’S BOOK, 
GENERAL MILL REPAIRER. The Practical Paper Maker: 

Paper Mill Machinery q Specialty. A Complete Guide to the Manufacture of Paper, by 
James Dunsar. Price, One Dollar free by mail. 

| REParrs ATTENDED TO BoTrH Ni@uT anv Day. &2~ Descriptive Circulars and Catalogue of Scien- 

HOLYOKE, MASS. 
tific Books sent free on application. 

E. & F. N. SPON, 446 Broome &t., N. ¥. 

Water Whe 

STOUT, MILLS &e TEMPLE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

| AMERICAN 
=» 

“oe 

GEARING AND SHAFTING, 

Rag Engines, 
Wood or Iron Tubs, 

Rag Cutters, 
Dusters, 

Pumps, &c. 
= AMERICAN TURBINE, as aa 

utilizes a higher average percentag 
than any Turbine ever known, which justly entitles 
it to the position claimed for it as the BEST Water 
Wheel in the world. 

power 

Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free on application to 

STOUT, MILLS & TEMPLE, 
, DAV TON. OHIO. 

T.NEWS 
PREPARED 

> ROOFING 
For stecp or flat roofs. Applied by ordinary work- 
men at one-third the cost of tin. Circulars and 
samples free. 

T. NEW, 25 John St., New York. 

BARRETT, ARNOLD & KIMBALL, 
Western Agents, Chicago, Ill. 

WATERBURY 
AND 

moire tells, 
Old,. Tried, Reliable. 

H. WATERBURY 
& SONS, 

Oriskany, Oneida Co., N. Y. 

a Price Lists sent on | application. 

RUMSEY &CO. — 
(LIMITED), 

Seneca Falls, - ° 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

>| Over 800 Different Styles of Pumps, 
Also Fire Engines, &c., &c. 

New York 

More than a00 Paper Mil are are Using our Pumps. 
t@” Ask for RUMSEY’S PUMPS, 

And address for Catalogue and full information, 

RUMSEY & CO., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

ESTABLISHED 1867. 

Edwin Harrington & Son 
y\ WORKS AND OFFICE, 

Cor. N. 15th St. & Penn. Ave. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. 8. A., 

Manufacturers of Patent Ex- 

tension 

LATHES, 
Tron Planers, 

= MILLS, DRILLS, 
variety of other MA- 

CHINISTS: TOOLS 
Patent Double Chain 

Screw Pulley Blocks, un- 
‘fi rivaled for DURABILITY, SAFETY 
bf) and POWER. 

Patent Double Chain Quick- 
Lift Hoists, with Brake for 

¥ quick and easy lowering. 

Ciroulars furnished. 

resented by J. Q. MAY- 
118 Chambers Street. NARD 

) New York, C. E. KIMBALL, 128 
Oliver Street, Boston. 



DIRECTORY. 
Cards under this heading will be charged for 

at rate of $15 per annum for each card, 

NEW YORK HOUSES. 
aie 

Jute Butt Brokers. 

BEEBE, IRA L., 

CABOT, BOWLES & CO., 

CROCKER, HENRY H., &CO., _134 Pear! st., N. Y. 

DALAND, WILLIAM S., 124 Water st., N. Y. 

GEORGE W. TILTON, Beggi and Paper Stock of 
all kinds, oe 99 W. faer st., N. Y. 

COHEN, PHILIP L., & Co., 105 Water st. Special at- 
tention paid to buyers’ interests in purchasing and 
shipping. — . 

TUCKERMAN, G., 

81 Water st. 

8 Beaver st., N. Y. 

Machinery Oils. 

NEW YORK LUBRICATING CO., 126 Maiden lane. 
Lubricating Oils and Compound ‘for Paper Mills. 

Note Broker. 

COLBY, C. A. Buys and Sells Notes of Paper Manu- 
facturers and Dealers, 22 Nassau st., N. Y. 

Paper and Paper Makers’ Supplies. _ 

BARRETT, THOMAS 85 Centre st., N. Y. 

BENEDICT & HIGHET, " ___118 William st. 

SUTLEe & JOHNSON, Dealers in Paper, 44 Beek- 

BLY, EUGENE, & SON, Dealers in Paper Stock, 8 

HEWITT, C. B., & BRO., 
HOWE & DIECKMANN, 
HUBBS & LAMB, 
HULBERT, H. C., ‘&CO., 

_ i] a Beekman st. 

No. . 80 Walker st., N. Y. 

36 Beekman st., N. Y. 

13 Beekman st. 

LYON, N.C. Jr, __ 46 Annst., N. Y. 
MURPHY,JOHNJ., — 47 John and 5 Dutch sts. 

PERKINS & GOODWIN, _ 84 Duane st. 
WATSON, GEORGE, Jz., 63 Beekman st. 

Paper Makers. 

HAND & ELSWORTH White and Colored ‘Tissue and 
Copying Paper, at Peekskill, N. Y Paper Ware- 
house and | office, 51 Beekman st., N. Y. 

ORRS & CO., Print and Hanging Mills at Tro 
ings Office, 39 Row, New York. 

Paper Makers’ Chemicals and Colors. 

HRLLER & MERZ, Ultramarine, 55 Maiden lane, N.Y. 

RIKER, J. L. & D.S., 45 Cedar st. 

SERGEANT BROS., 78 William st., N. Y. 

Paper Stock Brokers. 

THEO., & SONS, Jute Butts and oy 
54 Pine st., N. Y. 

HAWKINS, W. F., Broker in Bags, Paper Stock, and 
Chemicals, Duane st., New York. 

BARTOW, 
Clay 

44 & 46 Duane st., N. Y. | 

Printed Wrapping Paper. __ 

NUGENT & STEVES. Also Paper and Boxes. 
538 and 540 Pearl st., N. Y. 

Rags and Paper Stock. 

___ 258 and 255 Front st. 
12 Reade st. 

263 Front st. 

___ 258 Pearl st., N. Y. 

700 Second ave., N. Y. 

= ___ 866 Water st., N. Y. 

~ 251 and 259 Front st., N. Y. 

Corner Frankfort and William 

ATTERBURY BROS., 
BRIGGS, R. B., 
BUCHANAN, M. T., 
COHN, LAZARUS & CO., 
CORRIGAN, PATRICK, 
DALY, DANIEL, _ 
DAMERY, JAMES, 
EVANS, T. J., N. W. 
__Sts., N. Y. 

FITZGERALD, JAMES M., &CO., Paper and ‘Paper 
_ Stock, "187 South ifth ave., N. Y. 

GILDEA, PATRICK, _ 445 and 447 West 13th st. 

HARLEY, GEORGE, 362, 365 and 367 Third st., N. Y. 

HENNESEY, JAS., 10 and 12 Reade st., N. Y. 
__ house, 253 Fourth st., Brooklyn. 

KEENAN’S, OWEN, SON, Matabliched 1840. 
448 Pear! st., N. Y. 

KENDALL BROS., 66 John st., corner William, N.Y. 
KORNBLUM & STERN, Paper Makers’ Stock,Shirt Cut- 
_ tings & Light Seconds, Specialties,92 Walker st.,N.Y. 

LIBMANN, JOSEPH, & CO., New Rags a Specialty. 
3 Howard st., N. Y. 

LOEWENTHAL & MORGANSTERN, 
89 Beekman st., cor. Cliff, N. Y. 

Y 214 Pearl st., N. 

Ware- 

LOWENTHAL BROS., 
LYON, J. W., & CO., _ 35 Park st. 
MAHARIN, M. A., Metals, __513 Washington st. 
MoGINNIS, HUGH, Dealer in Cotton & Woolen Rage 
_ Paper Stock & Old Metals, 59 & 61 Spring st., N 

535 & 537 E. 13th st., N. Y. 

27 Centre st. 

McQUADE, ARTHUR J., 
O’MEARA, M., 
PFLUGNER, J. C., Cotton and Woolen Rags, 

404 & 406 West Forty-first st. | 

RING, M. A., & SONS (413 Atlantic ave., Boston, 139 | 
~ North irront et. Philadelphia), 534 Pearl st. N. 
SAVAGE, JAMES, Jr., 386 & 388 Seventh ave., N. Y. 

| WALKER, J. R., Dealer in P 

| IMPORTS of Paper and Paper Materials, Books, 

TH E 

Paper Making Machinery. 

CUSHMAN, DWIGHT, Manufacturer of Flume and 
Scroll Turbine W heels, Hartford, Conn. 

HOLYOKE STEAM BOILER WORKS, Manufacturer 
of Steam Boilers (B. F. MULLIN), Holyoke, Mass. | 

| SMITH, WINCHESTER & CO., South Windham, Ct. 

Paper Man ufactu rers. 

JERSEY CITY PAPER CO., White and Colored Tissue | 
& Manilla Wrapping, 211 Wayne st., Jersey City,N.J. 

SCOTT PAPER CO. (Limited), 27 N. 6th st., Philadel- 
phia. Flour Sack, Building and other Manilla Papers. | 

Rags, Paper and Paper Stock. 

BULKLEY & CO. (Late with J. G. Ditman & Co.), 
1% North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. 

BURR BROS., Importers and Dealers, 
235 North Water st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BUTLER, THOMAS, Dealer in Paper Stock, Woolen 
Rags, &c., 249 Causeway st., Boston, Mass. 

CLAFLIN, C. J., & CO., Dealer in Cotton Waste, 
liens Providence, R, IL. 

COCHRAN & YOUNG, Paper Mfrs. and Wholesale 
Dealers in Cotton and Woolen Rags, Erie, Pa. 

| DICKINSON & MAYO, Cotton Rags and Paper 
Stock, Springfield, Mass. 

DORAN, A., Wholesale Dealer in Paper and Paper 
Stock, 6 and 8 Union st., Bridgeport, Conn. 

ERIE CITY RAG WAREHOUSE, 
13 East Fifth st., Erie, Pa. 

B. FELSENTHAL & BROS.,Paper, Bags, Twine, Wool- 
en & Cotton Rags, 156-160 8. plaines st., Chicago. 

FOLLANSBE TYLER & CO., 124 and 12% | 
st., Chi cago, Refer to J. W. Butler Paper Co. 

FRANZEN & CO., Wholesale Dealers in Paper Stock, 
Cotton and Woolen Rags. Milwaukee, Wis. 

GILBERT, WM., & CO., Paper and Woolen Mfrs.’ Ma- | 
terials. 11 and 13 Market st., Chicago, Il. 

GRAHAM PAPER Co., Pa r Warehouse and Stock 
Dealers. 217 and 219 No. Main st., St. Louis, Mo. 

HARRIS, M., & BROS., 408 & 405 Fifth ave., Chi 
Til. Branch Houses: "Dubuque, Ta. ; Burlington, 

HARRISON, JAS., Ww holesale Dealer in Paper, Paper- 
Makers’ Material, Cot. & Woolen Rags, Pittsburg Pa. 

LANEY, JAMES, & CO., Dealer in Paper and Paper 
Stock, Cotton and Woolen Rags, Roc aatur, N. | 

LOEWENTHAL ‘BROS., Woolen Rags, Paper Stock, 
10 and 12’ North Canal st., Chi icago, Ti. 

LOEWENTHAL, B., Dealer in Paper Stock and 
Woolen Rags. 51 West Lake st., Chicago, Ill. 

McARDLE & HART, Cotton & Woolen and Pa- 
__ per Stock, 200 & 291’ West st., N. Y., & Newburg, N.Y. 

MARKELE, ©. P., & SONS, Mfs. of Printing and Glazed 
_ Hardware. ; 125 Second ave., Pittsburg, Pa. | 

MAYER, A. B., and Paper Stock Dealer, Rags a 
1014, 1020 & 1022 N. yelfth st., St. Louis, Mo. 

| 
McKEON, P. & J., Dealers in Woolen & Cotton ne | 
&e. 205 and 207 North Second st., Brooklyn, E. 

MOERS, E. M., Dealer in Old & New Metals, all kinds | 
of Wool & Paper Stock, 20 E. 2d st., Cincinnati, O. 

NATIONAL PAPER CO., Holyoke, Mass. Dealers in | 
Paper and Paper Stock. Storage Warehouse. 

RICHMOND & CO., F. H., Paper and Paper Stock | 
_Warehouse, Cotton Waste Dealers, Providence, R. I. 

SNIDER’S, LOUIS, SONS, Manufacturers and Whole- 
_ sale Paper Dealers. 121 Walnut st., Cincinnati. O. 

WINKL ISAAC, & BRO., Wholesale Dealers in 
Woolen Paper Stock, and Manufacturers’ 
Supplies generally, 18 and 20 Main st., Cincinnati, O. 

ELLIOT A. G., Paper and Paper Stock, 727 Chestnut 
d 726 Jayne sts., Philadelphia. = 

saan JOHN, Wholesale Dealer in Paper and 
Rags, 20 and 2 Decatur st., Philadelphia. 

waaay D. J., & CO., 107 No. Front st., Philadelphia. 
U Kinds of Woolen Rags Bought for Cash. 

= Plate Manufacturers and Repairers. 

ANNANDALE SCREEN PLATE CO., Repairing Old 
Plates a Specialty. P. O. Box 309, , Paterson, J. 

ASHMUN SCREEN PLATE CO., Old Plates renewed 
_charges moderate. 0. Box ‘210, ), Paterson, N. J 

JUDSON, HOWARD, a and 129 R. R. ave., Newark, 
N.J. Screen Plates Renewed by the New Process. 

Straw Boards and Straw Wrapping. 

BAUER, J. C., & CO., 127 N.4th st., Philadelphia. Straw 
Boards, Colored Papers, &e. Lining & specialty. — 

TUCKER'S, E., SONS, Straw Boards, Pa 
Paper-Box Mach’'y, 100 Trumbull st., 

Twine. 

BOSTON CORDAGE CO., Boston. -Sisal Twines for Pa- 
aed and a Mfrs. a Specialty. Cc’ apennanes Solicited, 

per, Es hos One 

FOREIGN HOUSES. 
———— 

Rags and Paes Stock. 

r Stock, Ww oolen 1] 
and Scrap Metals, 30 and 34 F oundling st., Mont 

IMPORTATIONS OF PAPER STOCK, 
PAPER, BOOKS, CHEMICALS, &c. 

&c., at the Port of New York, for the week | 

ended March 4, 1881. Quantity given in | 
packages when not otherwise ‘specified. 

| 
SERGEANT BROS., _ 78 William st., N. Y. Be CE 0 i. cnctnns setneccesstecce 130; $15,891 | 

SMITH, JAMES F., Jute Waste a § FM aos wcawnss abbdieda<agesenneel 150 791 | 
Pec E alip, sy | 

| SMITH, ‘THOMAS, 90 Hester st. NG ON so iivinacctsisenehanas — — 

WARD, OWEN, 448 & 450 West 39th st. Bleaching Powders ................... 521 7,124 | 

ee Straw Boards. — Tg ac 501 11,805 | 
BUTTERFIELD, H. A, 548 Pearl ‘st., near Broadway. | Soda, Se 1 55 | 

FITZGIBBONS, MESSER & CO., Mfrs. Straw Boards, ; 
Manilla p Lined Bds. \News& Lining Paper, Liners a eee eageeeenn 1,361, 19,755 

of Straw Bds. by Patent Mach’ Y, 63, 65 & 67 Crosby st. Soda, Sal = —- 

HAYES, JAMES E., & CO., 75 Duane st. 
i a a toa eteekaunl 48 2,140 

Wire Cloth. oa : 
ent |S 3 co condos candewedesendnesneces 7 91 

LANG, MARIUS, Importer of Wire Cloth, onan " 
“s 94 Bleecker st., N. Y. DE enc ieucceevenakt 22); 2,378 

OUT OF TOWN HOUSES. ian a a oa 39, 22,953 
in pakistan 

Binders’ Boards. a a 1 29 

SHEEDER, J. FRED., Mfr. of Album, Binders’ Trunk a 6 1,483 

and Button Boards, Kimberton, Pa. Paper 181| 19.689 

BARBER, J. & J. S., Paper Stock and Binders’ Boards, : y 
= 621 and 623 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa. | Steel Pens...............----+-eeeeeeeee 8 7,452 

= Dandy Roll Manufacturers. No cana diachonidccnaed 18) 1,962 

CHENEY BIGELOW WIRE WORKS, Spri eld, / M Pat. Celene ond Saat Dendy ls’ enn kn as cceckbadeatsiaet 163 1,437 

Paper Bags and Flour Sacks. Td con ka ckundd eankancciebbanbodn — 787 

BLOOMINGTON PAPER AND BAG CO., “Acme” SN ic neencencasadabaabegeenesens 900 5,980 

Satchel Bottom Bags, 38 & 40 La Salle st., Chicago, Il. Jute Rejects and Cuttings ............. a ava 

RIBBANS & CO., Wholesale Paper & Twine Ware- 
house, Paper and Flour Sacks, Newark, N. J. | Paper Hangings....... Seat ic 49 7,324 

Paper Cutters. Roe 4,504 69,996 

HOWARD IRON WORKS, Buffalo, N. ¥. | Terra AlbS.........002:sccceseeees — — 

Paper Makers’ Chemicals and Colors. ed A RE i SR pee 24; 2,189 

BLANCHARD, J. HENRY, Boomicalo and Wood Pulp, nen 

08 Milk st., Boston, Mass. | I Dec a ar) 8,804 236,224 
MITCHELL, WM. H., 43 r. Front st., Philadelphia. 

PAPER TRADE J 

TOTAL IMPORTS. 

General Merchandise, for the week ended 
DE cock uabonwowencbiste sven dwe $6,312,571 

Paper, Pape r Stock, &c.— 
or the year ended May : 15,074,825 | 
‘or the year ended May 12,150,855 
For the year ended May 13,292,891 
For the year ended May 11,293,408 
For the year ended May 9,627,694 
For the year ended May 10,246,413 
For the year ended May 9,561,091 
For the year ended May : 13,549,975 
For quarter ended Aug. 4,764,555 
For quarter ended Nov. 26, 3,606,230 
For the week ended Dec. 3, 133,857 | 
For the week ended Dec. 126,184 
For the week ended Dec. 163,515 
For the week ended Dec. 341,405 
For the week ended Dec, { 141,252 
For the week ended Jan. 162,356 
For the week ended Jan. 182,815 
For the week ended Jan. 2 158,318 
For the week ended Jan. * 216,989 
For the week ended Feb. 133,978 
For the week ended Feb. 188,787 | 
For the week ended Feb. 265,357 
For the week ended Feb. 4 167,608 

IMPORTS of Rags and other Paper Stock at the 

Port of New York, since Jan. 1, 1881, from 

the following Ports, showing quantities from 

each Port. 

Old Ma- 
Rags. Papers. nillas. 

les. es. Bales. 

ibid ice caneeesnesees — — 1,519 

pee 2,720 — amen 

ME a ccnscnen xeaheehe 69 a — 
BOR cc cecvestsvce cose con 963 148 116 
I Dain aoc ws dgcdimmenddae — 224 — 

DR atesciebicavessoude shen 2 — — 

SE nd sanqucsovesonatus 449 — — 

Campeachy 4 — mom 

Canary Islands... .........- 24 — — 

SE saesenaséccesscuciee —_— — 149 

EE AT 298 —- — 

Ps cavbsbdbesers cvnentes 349 236 969 
GE sve cvertscseccvveseons 229 — — 

5 I oc cowennsscsosscesece 493 673 31 
Hamburg ........--sccsesees 729 276 —_ 

Dc ceaanhunha tare ks keke 1,222 33 29 

Ps vokecds 2re0dvesoes 129 — — 

S BOER. ccc cnecccscrssencese 355 —— — 

Ee eres a 84 — 

LAVOTPOS! 2... ccccccccccccces 452 365 767 

PE centcesekbadeneosaban 3,280 4,821 167 

PEs ccccee ccvcvcevscessece 450 — —. 

Rio Janeiro. ...........++-++- 168 ed 51 
2,257 — cuaae 

EXPORTS of ‘Paper, Soin, &. oon | the Port of 

New York to Foreign Ports for the Week 

Ended March 9, 1881, with Aggregates and 

Values. 

BOOKS, cases, to Hamburg, 3; to Liverpool, 32; 

| to Australia, 15; to United States of Colombia, 12; 
| to Cuba, 2; to Naples, 1; to Mexico, 10; to Havre, 3. 

PAPER, to Hamburg, 3 cs.; to Rotterdam, 6 cs.; 

to London, 100 pkgs.; to Liverpool, 12 cs.; to British 

West Indies, 45 pkgs.; to United States of Colombia, 

24 pkgs.; to Cuba, 10,400 rms., 16 pkgs.; to Porto 

Rico, 6,850 rms.; to Mexico, 1,000 rms., 4 cs.; to 

Havre, 2 pkgs.; to Venezuela, 4 cs.; to Hayti, & 

pkgs. 
STATIONERY, cases, to Hamburg, 2; to Bremen, 

9; to Rotterdam, 1; to Liverpool, 24; to Australia, 11; 

to United States of Colombia, 20; to Cuba, 10; to 
Porto Rico, 1; to Mexico, 5; to Havre, 10; to Vene- 

outa, 4; to Hayti, 5. 

AGGREGATES AND VaLoEs, 

Papel, FORMS... 2.000020 cocccccccces | 18,250 $5,304 

Paper, PKQB........0-eee-e-eeeccecees 271 2,717 

PARET, CRBOS. «2.00. -cccccccevecceres 29 1,024 

te CONE. co cacnc vnnsbuasasosovis 76| 8,740 

a ie 2,373, 9,442 

Stationery, CASES.........-...2+0-00e 102 7,740 

OR ea 21,101| $34,967 

ToraL Exports. 

General Merchandise for the week ended 
We ©, Bic ceccccccceccccsss ccovcscesise $8,921,297 

Paper, &e., for the year ended May 27, 1873. 2,889,482 
Paper, &c., for the year ended May 26, 1874. 1,783,877 
Paper, &c., for the year ended May 25, 1875. 2,327,682 
Paper, &c., for the year ended May 23, 1875. 1,654,384 
Paper, &c., for the year ended May 29, 1877. 1,790,659 
Paper, &c., for the year ended May 28, 1878. 1,576,562 
Paper, &c., for the year ended May 27, 1879. 1,889,783 
Paper, &c., for the year ended May 26, 1880. 2,016,545 
Paper, &c., for quarter ended A 25, 1880. 476,139 
Paper, &c., for quarter ended Nov. 24, 1880. 494,716 
Paper, &c., for quarter ended Feb. 23, 1881. 376,618 

the week ended Mar. 2, 1881. 32,830 Paper, &c., for 

NEW YORK IMPORTS. 

From Marca 2 To Marcu 9, 1881. 

Paper Stock. 

J. 8. Blydenberg, Obed Baxter, Yokohama, 2,257 bs. 

rags. 
Fabbri & Chauncey, Alfeo, Genoa, 80 bs. rags. 

J. L. Taylor, Laura, Liverpool, 65 bs. rags, 

Oelrichs & Co., St. Olaf, Algeria, 1,519 bs. manillas. | 
212 bs. | J. W. Mason & Co., Wisconsin, Liverpool, 

manillas. 

J. C. O’Brien, Rhiwindda, Cardiff, 149 bs. manillas. | 

J. W. Lyon & Co. Celtic Monarch, London, 666 bs. 

| old papers. 
W. IL. Clark, State of Florida, Glasgow, % bs. rags, 

28 bs. old papers. 
W. L. Clark, Assyrian Monarch, London, 47 bs. rags. 

7 bs. manillas. 

Train, Smith & Co., 
W H. Parsons & Co., 

papers. 
C. B. Richards & Co., by same, 48 bs. rags. 

Campbell & Smith, Denmark, London, 33 bs. rags 

Jos. Libmann & Co., by same, 53 bs. rags. 

W. H. Parsons & Co., City of Liverpool, 

143 bs. rags, 69 bs. old papers. 

Geo. Watson, Jr., by same, 

papers. 
W. H. Parsons & Co., Australia, London, 63 bs. rags, 

235 bs. old papers. 

W. H. Parsons& Co., 

6 bs. old papers. 

Watson, Jr., 

by same, 397 bs. rags. 

Canada, London, 46 bs. old | 

State of Georgia, Glasgow, 

Geo. 63 bs. rags. 100 bs. old 

papers. 

by same, 

Paper. 

F. Alexandre & Son, Westphalia, Hamburg, 5 ca. 

L. De Jonge & Co., by same, 2 cs. 

G. Gennert, by same, | cs. 

J. Walker, Wisconsin, Liverpool, 1 cs 

Whitney & Young, Scythia, Liverpool, | cs. hang- 

ings. 

N. Francklyn, by same, 2 cs. and 1 bale hangings. 

Chadwick Bros., City of Montreal, Liverpool, 3 cs. 

C. H. George, by same, 2 cs. hangings. 

London, | 

79 bs. rags, 432 bs. old 

OURNAL. 

E. Fougera, by same, 7 cs. writing. 

Dickerhoff, Roeffiver & Co., Switzerland, Antwerp, 

| 5 es. 

Merchants’ Dispatch Company, by same, 2 cs. 

Fischer & Keller, Caldera, Havre, 1 cs. hangings. 

Eimer & Amend, Gellert, Hamburg, 2 cs. 

—— s+ 

BOSTON IMPORTS. 

From Marcu 3 To Marca 9, 1881, INCLUSIVE. 

{Nore.—By order of the Treasury Department at 

| Washington the names of importers of merchandise 

at this port are withheld from the press. Parties 
wishing their names to appear in the reports of im- 

| ports will please communicate with J. Henry Blanch- 

ard, No. 103 Milk street.—Ep.] 

Books. 

H. J. Bartlett, Sidon, Liverpool, 1 cs 

C. Schoenhoff, by same, 1 cs. 

Boston Athenzeum, by same, 3 cs. 

Order, by same, 1 cs. 

Little, Brown & Co., 

Order, by same, 1 cs. 

Ginn & Heath, by same, 2 cs. 

Order, Marathon, Liverpool, 1 cs. 

A. Williams & Co., Olympus, Liverpool, 1 cs. 

Estes & Lauriat, by same, 1 cs. 

C. Schoenhoff, by same, 1 cs. 

A. P. Schmidt, by same, 1 cs. 

Public Library, Massachusetts, Liverpool, 1 cs. 

by same, 11 cs. 

Paper, &e. 

Gay & Wolf, Bavarian, Liverpool, 9 cs. albums. 

H. Partridge & Co., by same, 1 cs. albums. 

Lockwood, Brooks & Co., Sidon, Liverpool, 1 cs. 

manufactured. 

Ward & Gay, by same, 1 cs. manufactured. 

C. Reid & Co., by same, 1 cs. manufactured. 

8S. Thaxter & Sons, by same, | cs. manufactured. 

Order, Olympus, Liverpool, 4 cs. manufactured. 

Baldwin Bros. & Co., by same, 3 cs. manufactured. 

C. Reid & Co., by same, 2 cs. manufactured. 

O. Ditson & Co., by same, 5 cs. music. 

Cooper, Lewis & Co., by same, 7 cs.’ 

Gay & Wolf, Istrian, Liverpool, 6 cs. albums. 

L. Gans, Sidon, Liverpool, 1 cs. labels. 

Paper Stock. 

C. A. Cheney, Minnesota, Liverpool, 205 bs, paper 
stock. 

H. M. Knowles, by same, 174 bs. paper stock. 
Order, by same, 16 bs. paper stock. 

Warren & Co., by same, 25 bs. paper stock. 

H. M. Knowles, Massachusetts, Liverpool, 221 bs. 

rags, 60 bs. paper stock. 

Train, Smith & Co., by same, 172 bs. paper stock. 

H. M. Knowles, Canopus, Liverpool, 302 bs. rags, 
Train, Smith & Co., by same, 99 bs. rags. 
Dutton & Schenck, Sidon, Liverpool, 91 bs. paper 

stock. 

Order, Bavarian, Liverpool, 43 bs. rags. 

Dutton & Schenck, Olympus, Liverpool, 48 bs. pa- 
per stock. 

Order, by same, 21 bs. paper stock. 

J. L. Taylor, Istrian, Liverpool, 97 bs. paper stock. 

Order, by same, 66 bs. paper stock. 

J. T. Lodge & Co., Waldensian, Glasgow, 52 bs. 

paper stock. 

Dutton & Schenck, by same, 18 bs. rags. 

Order, by same, 25 bs. paper stock. 

Hill & Cutler, Seminole, Savannah, 9 bs. paper 

stock. 
Soda Ash. 

Warren & Co., Canopus, Liverpool, 186 cks. 

W. L. Libby, by same, 5 cks. refined. 

Wing & Evans, Bavarian, Liverpool, 158 cks. 

J. L. & D. 8. Riker, by same, 121 cks. 

P. M. Swain, by same, 66 cks. 

J. L. & D. 8. Riker, Caspian, Liverpool, 62 cks. 

Warren & Co., Minnesota, Liverpool, 120 cks. 

Warren & Co., Massachusetts, Liverpool, 108 cks. 

J. L. & D. 8. Riker, Sidon, Liverpool, 89 cks. 

Linder & Meyer, Istrian, Liverpool, 46 cks. 
Wing & Evans, by same, 150 cks. 

P. M. Swain, Olympus, Liverpool, 78 cks. 

J. L. & D.S. Riker, by same, 406 cks. ashes and 118 

refined alkali. 
Caustic Soda. 

Linder & Meyer, Bavarian, Liverpool, 253 drums. 

J. L. & D. 8S. Riker, by same, 250 drums. 

Warren & Co., Massachusetts, Liverpool, 162 drums. 

E. & F. King & Co., by same, 200 drums. 

P. M. Swain, Olympus, Liverpool, 70 drums. 

Sal Soda. 

Warren & Co., Canopus, Liverpool, 280 bbls. 
Linder & Meyer, Bavarian, Liverpool, 361 cks., 200 

kegs. 
Warren & Co., Minnesota, Liverpool, 56 bbls. 

Warren & Co., Massachusetts, Liverpool, 669 bbls. 

Morey & Co., Istrian, Liverpool, 262 bbls. 

Bleaching Powder. 

G. Watson, Jr., Minnesota, Liverpool, 113 cks. 

Warren & Co., by same, 213 cks. 

Warren & Co., Canopus, Liverpool, 204 cks. 
Linder & Meyer, Bavarian, Liverpool, 87 cks. 

Wing & Evans, by same, 90 cks. 

J. L. & D. 8. Riker, by same, 155 cks. 

Morey & Co., by same, 195 cks. 

P. M. Swain, by same, 104 cks. 

Warren & Co., Massachusetts, Liverpool, 385 cks. 

Wing & Evans, Olympus, Liverpool, 103 cks. 

J. L. & D. 8. Riker, Sidon, Liverpool, 303 cks. 

Linder & Meyer, Istrian, Linerpool, % cks. 

| Wing & Evans, by same, 247 cks. 

Morey & Co., by same, 168 cks. 

Ultramarine. 

Morey & Co., Istrian, Liverpool, 20 cs. 
Venetian Red. 

| er SO & Co., Istrian, Liverpool, 100 bbis. 

113 

Hide Cuttings. 

C. A. Cheney, Minnesota, Liverpool, 218 bs. sizing. 
Lockwood, McClintock & Co., by same, 113 bs. 

Train, Smith & Co., Massachusetts, Liverpool, 93 ba, 

Stone & Downer, Istrian, Liverpool, 141 bs. 

Lockwood, McClintock & Co., Canopus, Liverpool, 

268 pkgs. 
_ _ aut 

PHILADELPHIA IMPORTS. 

Paper. 

Chas. Beck, British Crown, Liverpool, 3 cs. 

M. M. Bayersdorfer, by same, 1 cs. 

Paper Stock, 

Brown Bros. & Co., British Crown, Liverpool, 5 bs. 
8. 

_ Soda Ash. 

Order, Arndt, Liverpool, 50 cks. 

Brown Bros. & Co., British Crown, Liverpool, 102 

tes. 

Cooper, Smith & Co., by same, 176 tes. 

Baring Bros. & Co., by same, 960 tes. 

Brown Bros. & Co., Lord Gough, Liverpool, 190 cks. 

Cooper, Smith & Co., by same, 30 tes. 

Order, by same, 31 cks. 

Caustic Soda, 

G. W. & J. W. Reeves, Lord Gough, Liverpool, 
36 drums. 

Order, by same, 40 drums. 

Soda Crystal, 

G. W. & J. W. Reeves, Lord Gough, Liverpool, 

40 bbis. 
Bleaching. Powder. 

Brown Bros. & Co., British Crown, Liverpool, 217 

tes. 

Order, by same, 94 tes. 

Brown Bros. & Co., Lord Gough, Liverpool, 100 

cks., 268 tes. 

Order, by same, 104 tcs. 
on 

BALTIMORE IMPORTS. 

Soda Ash. 

Order. St. Bernard, Liverpool, 78 cks. 

Caustic Soda. 

Order, St. Bernard, Liverpool, 200 drums. 

| -PURE- | 

‘Chemical | 

‘WOOD FIBRE 
SUITABLE FOR 

Fine News, bm and “i Papers. 

DRY IN ROLLS. 
Manufactured and for Sale by 

The American Wood Paper Co. 
For Samples and Terms apply to 

E. EMBREE, Agent, 
P. O. Box 4667, 140 Nassau St., New York, 

The Patent Duplex Lnjector, 

FOR MARINE, LOCOMOTIVE, STATIONARY AND 
OTHER BOILERS. 

Will work with varying pressures of steam from 5 
to 150 lbs. without adjustment. Its construction is 
such it does not vogue the delicate handling other 
injectors require. It is easier handled than a pane, 
It will lift water 25 feet or take it under pressure. It 
has no movable parts to get out of order. 

THE BEST BOILER FEEDER KNOWN. 
Manufactured and for Sale by 

JAMES JENSS, 
16418 Atwater Street (East), Detroit, Mich. 

JAR PATENT FURNACE 

> Steam 

Economy in Fuel and Increased Capacity. 

— ALSO AGEN 

FOR SETTING 
ats 

ALAA ee 
ath ee lh NE 

Boilers * 
| AND SODA ASH RECLAIMERS. 

Burns all kinds of Cheap Fuel without blast. 
| —— ero 

T FOR THE 

LAWREINCH HINGIN EE, 
The’ Best High-Speed, Direct-Acting Stationary Engine. 

Kaufmann & Strauss, Mosel, Bremen, 4 cs. colored. | 
F. J. Emmerich, by same, 20 cs. 
G. W. Lake, Laura R. Burnham, Shanghai, 10 cs. 

Dodge & Olcott, Albatross, Bordeaux, 2 cs. 

| Send!for Circular. } A. F. UPTON, Agent, No.7 Oliver St., Boston. 

FRANK H. POND, Western Agent, 709 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
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{he Japer {| rade Journal. 

The American Paper Trade. 
Weekly, $4.00 per Annum. 

10 Cents. Single Copies, 

NEW YORK: SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1851. 

Advertisements cannot be received for insertion in 

the current week later than 9 a. mM. on Friday rhe 

charge for advertising is 25 cents a line, each inser 

tion. Special terms for standing and displayed ad- 
vertisement: to be had on application. Card in 

Directory Co umn and one copy of paper, $15 a year. 

THE PaPeR RADE JovRNAL is the recognized organ 

of the various Paper Makers’ Associations of the 

United States 
Tue JovurRNAL contains the latest and fullest in- 

formation relative to the paper trade in all parts of 

the world, including descriptions of new appliances 

and processes for making paper, experiments with 

new fibres and other materials, a record of the water 

supply, with the latest manufacturing news in all 

parts of the country. It gives the cream of all the 

foreign technical journals which relate to the paper 

interest, besides communications from competent 

persons in the trade, both at home and abroad. The 

market review and quotations show the state of trade 

in all the principal cities, and no pains have been 

spared to make these accurate and complete. 

Subscription and postage for Great 
Britain, per annum £1 

Subscription and postage for France, 
per annum. Si keapaeannie kine 

Subscription and postage for Ger- : 
many, per annum......... ... %4 reichsmark 

Foreign subscribers may address our New York 

office. 
Communications on matters of interest to the trade 

are earnestly solicited from all quarters, and if used 

will be liberally paid for. Items of news and facts 

of all kinds in relation to the state of the mills, Xc., 

will be gladly received. 

25 francs 

All communications must be addressed to 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

No. 74 Duane Street, N. Y. 

BRANCH OF FICES. 

Philadelphia Office: J. Vrenxot, General Man 

ager, 407 WaLnuT STREET. 

Western Office: P. G. Monroe, General Manager, 

8 Lakesipe Bui_pine, Caicaco, ILL. 

FOREIGN GENERAL AGENTS. 

\5 Ludgate Circus Building, 
W. F. Catcheside.... |” ‘London. 

Elfwing & Co..... ..Stockholm, Sweden. 
John L. Sprague...... -Gibraltar, Spain. 
Leonardo Pardo... .. .. Vigo, Spain. 

ED cs ccckweses ...Antwerp, Belgium. 
G. Galvagno..... ... Turin, Italy. 
I 655 vaedcenes .. Venice and Florence, Italy. 

G. Gade.... .Christiana, Norway. 
Amsterdam, Holland, and 

the Dutch East Indies. 
Melbourne and Sydney, 

Australia. 
Adelaide, South Australia. 
Auckland. New Zealand. 

..Dunedin, New Zealand. 
; ..... Brisbane, Queensland 
inaienens Hobart Town, Tasmania. 

J. H. de Bussy. 

John Hogan 

Frearson & Bro.. 
W. Bartleet Langdridge 
R. T. Wheeler ethuti 
W. Snelling 
A. G. Webster 
Knight & Co.......... ....Newchwang, China. 
Kelly & Walsh. .. Shanghai, China. 
Kelly & Co. . Yokohama, Japan. 
A lUlustracao Brasileira...Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
Camilo Garcia .. Puntarenas, Costa Rica. 
Federico Caine Havana, Cuba. 
Seymour Keeler Valdivia, Chili. 
José A. Barros. . .....Barranquilla, Colombia, 
Pedro Obregon : .La Guaira, Venezuela. 
Imp. de “El Ferrocarril” .. Montevideo, Uruguay. 
Bethencourt e hijos Curagoa, W. I. 
Da Costa & Co : ..Barbadoes, W. I. ' 
Chas. Bartlett, Jr. & Co...St. Pierre, Martinique, W.1. 
J. O. Ryder Tamatave, Madagascar. 
I. J. Cohen de Lissa ..Port Louis, Mauritius. 
Joanquin G. Castilla -Tampico, Mexico. 
G. C. Cato pisaes .. Durban, Natal. 
Thomas G. Thrum } Honolulu, Sandwich Isl- 

+ ands. 
John G. Ciark.... ......Kingston, Canada. 
C. Haight.... rhs -Toronto, Canada. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

As Tue Paper Trape Journa. is the recognized 

vehicle of communication in matters of trade in- 

terest, we will be glad to receive correspondence from 

all parts of the country. Information and sugges- 

tion upon paper-making topics are especially valu- 

able, and manufacturing news and personal items 

are equally acceptable. 

Subscribers to THe Journal can be supplied with 

the best cloth binder in the market. Deliverable at 

the publication office. Price, $1.25. 

Readers of this paper who avail themselves of the 

information obtained from its columns, by advertise- 

ment or otherwise, are requested to notify their cor- 

respondents of the source of their information. 

The 

past week seems to have been quite bare 

QUIET reigns in the paper trade. 

of interest in local business matters. 
——— 

THE straw board manufacturers have 

been holding a meeting at Chicago this 

week. At this hour we are not advised of 

their action, except that we understand 

decided 

We expect to hear from 

that it has been not to make a 

change in prices. 

our correspondent at Chicago before putting 

THE JOURNAL to press, and should his re- 

port reach us in time it will be found in 

another column. 
——— 

‘*FestTixa lente” seems to be the motto 

of the paper stock dealers. The exchange, 

intended to 

The 

energy our friends display at times is singu- 

association, or whatever it is 

call it, is very long in incubation. 

larly wanting when there is anything pro- 

eressive set on foot. Are there too many 

which they love to idols in the trade to 

cling? Is there fullness of joy in disputes 

over bad packings, reclamations, poor stock, 

ry. % 

I ti ft A 4 A 

tare, and the hke’ Perhaps the whole spice 

of the trade lies in disagreements. 

LAST week we stated that we did not 

know of a felt cloth interwoven with wire. 

Since then we have received a sample of 

such cloth, and the manufacturers state 

that they have applied for a patent on 

it. This seems to be a new thing. May be 

it is, and may be not. What has our 

friend who has lately been putting the 

stamp of antiquity on several things spoken 

of by different correspondents got to say to 

this ? 

African 

says that the Americans have begun to im- 

GERARD ROHLFs, an explorer, 

port alfa from Africa. This is news to us: 

and if true, the grass has not come in sufti- 

remarkable as an cient quantities to be 

article of import. Referring to the otticial 

report of the Treasury Department as to 

imports, we find that jute and other grasses 

are classified together. Alfa has not as yet 

secured the distinction of special classifica- 

tion as an article of import, and we must, 

therefore, infer that if it is brought into 

the country it is in such inconsiderable 

quantities that it has no prominence as an 

article of commerce with us. We cannot 

tell what a small beginning may extend to, 

but present indications do not point the 

way to the conversion of our paper makers 

to the use of this fibre. 

In the London Examiner of recent date 

we find an article referring to the illustra- 

tions in English and American magazines. 

While disputing Yankee art, the writer of 

that article pays a high compliment to 

(American paper, a meed of praise all the 

more remarkable that he obviously does not 

want to say more than he can help or than 

a sense of justice compels him to. He 

is plainly a Briton of Britons, and we 

may therefore concede the honesty of 

his thought while we remark his partisan 

feeling. He says: ‘‘ But if it has been for- 

gotten that the perfection of the cuts in 

Scribner and Harper is, and could only be, 

the outcome of years of experience in a 

particular line, it has also been forgotten 

that one-half of the beauty and pleasing- 

ness of those cuts is the result of the care- 

ful printing and the splendid paper for 

which America is notorious. It is not too 

much to say that but for these advantages 

neither of these magazines could have at- 

tained to the which high position they 

now hold in the opinion of the world. 

And these advantages can scarcely be 

over estimated. The best engraving 

that was ever cut would be unsatis- 

factory in the highest degree if, badly 

printed, and, with one or two exceptions, 

our magazines fail in this more conspicu- 

ously, perhaps, than in any other respect. 

It follows, then, that even if we succeeded 

in producing engravings equal, in delicacy, 

fineness and carefulness, to those in the two 

leading American periodicals, it would be 

to very little purpose unless we also discov- 

ered the secret of this printing and could 

There 

is not much profundity in the secret after 

produce paper as beautiful as theirs. 

all, and we gladly make a present of it to 

English publishers—if, indeed, they do not 

already know it. It is simply a question of 

expense.” He says that ‘good paper 

means money.” Of course it does; but it 

also means good workmanship and the 

highest skill in the art of paper making. 

The compliment covers as broadly the man 

who makes the paper as it does the one who 

uses it. Weare glad to say that we have a 

standard of excellence which all classes, 

from the producer to the newspaper reader, 

The 

at the specimens of print paper 

combine to sustain. American is 

shocked 

which come to him from Europe, and won- 

ders that therg are people who can make it 

and exist. It would not be tolerated here. 

In Town. 

Alexander Buntin, Montreal, Can.; L. C 

W oodruff, Buffalo, N. Y.; Chas. Crocker, Fitch- 

burg, Mass.; Z. Crane, Jr., Dalton, Mass.: Wel 

lington Smith, Lee, Mass.; H. M. Castle, Spring- 

field, Mass.; A. T. Pope, Boston; John A. Man- 

ning, Troy, N. Y 
—- eo — 

Personals, 

Arthur Smalley, of Butterworth & Smalley, 

Manchester, England, will leave by steamer on 

Sunday for New York. 

PER TRADE 

Cf omauiications. 
{Communications are solicited from everyone who 

has anything of value or interest to impart. Items 

of news, trade gossip, and personal information will 

be gladly received 

to write only on one side of the paper. 

Correspondents are requested 

No responsi 

bility for the opinions of correspondents attaches to 

this paper. Communications must be sent to reach 

this office by Wednesday night or Thursday morning 

of each week, to insure insertion 

Electricity. 

To the Editor of The Journal : 

\ little steam allowed to escape under the cal 

enders is the best remedy I know of for electric 

ity in paper \) 
om 

The Color of Wood Pulp. 

To the Editor of The Journal: 

The difference between the color of wood and 

pulp When dry, 

ground wood is of a dingy brownish yellow 

wood is only imaginary. 

ground, it looks or 

MapDa. 

color, but, wet and freshly 

appears to be whiter. 
ss ss 

A Ball-Valve Seat. 

Mepvusa, N. Y., March 1, 1881 

To the Editor of The Journal : 

R.” that the best ball-valve 

seat is a tube one-quarter inch thick, secured at 

the bottom by any suitable device, the ball rest- 

ing on top and kept in proper position by three 

guide rods. ‘“‘T. R.” 

Please say to “‘T. 

will see at once that any 

wear must be downward and equal on the out- 

side and inside, and that the ball cannot, by any 

possibility, get down inside of the tube. 

Whether this device can be applied to any old 

pump I cannot say, as stuff pumps vary some- 

what in the construction of the valve chamber. 

I suppose that all things must wear out in time, 

but a valve seat of this kind will come as near 

being immortal as any other part of a paper 

machine. A stuff pump should be run at a speed 

that will throw up, at least, double the quantity 

of stuff wanted for the machine. 

a good, deep overflow back into the chest, and 

the supply tothe machine will be nearer a con- 
stant quantity. M. 

—_ a 

A Durable Wire. 

To the Editor of The Journal : 

Noticing that much has been said in THE 

JOURNAL concerning the durability of wires, I 

submit a statement received a few days ago 

from George A. Friend, West Carrollton, O., 

and dated February 24. 

Mr. Friend says: ‘I wish you to duplicate ex- 

actly the wire you sent me last June, size, 75 

inches wide, 48 feet long, No. 60 mesh. I have 

the wire bought of you last October, but have 

not examined it and, therefore, can’t make any 

report on it; but I can report on the one sent 

last June. I put it on my machine, running be- 

tween 5,200 and 6,000 pounds daily of extra news 

paper, September 13, last, consequently it has 

been running five months the 15th of this month, 

and it looks as if it will run six months. Iam 

making two 33-inch sheets, or 66 inches of 

trimmed paper on it, so you see the edges have 

kept nicely. I think this is a stumper for 
‘Doubtful,’ who is writing to THE PAPER TRADE 

JOURNAL.” 
So, Mr. Editor, it would appear that there are 

wires that last just as long out of Holyoke as in 

in it, and Mr. Friend’s wire was not made in 

Holyoke. WIRE MANUFACTURER. 

a 

Value of the Top Couch Roll. 

To the Editor of The Journal: 

A correspondent, in writing to THE JouRNAL 
concerning a new and improved suction box for 

the wire, incidentally mentioned that it would 

dispense with the top couch roll. Another, not 

to be outdone, boldly takes hold of it and throws 

it outside of the machine room door, and cites 

the opinion of a manufacturer who now, or for 

a great many years, ran his machine without it. 

Somewhere about eighteen or twenty years 

ago the Paper Company, Holyoke, 

Mass., fitted up two machines to run without a 

top couch roll; the idea being that, in making 

laid or water-marked paper, there would be a 

better impression left on the paper. To compen- 

sate for the absence of the coucher, there was a 

powerful suction pump attached, 

Experience has proved that the idea was erro- 

neous. Paper coming in first contact with a 

smooth roll, such as the press roll, is more liable 

to lose the impression than if it first met the 
couch rolls, 

This will give 

Parsons 

The question is simply whether a 
smooth metal press roll or acoucher with a thick 

woolen jacket on it will have the greatest ten- 

dency to obliterate the water mark 

The success of the attempt was never appar- 

ent enough to induce other manufacturers to fol- 

low the example. In fact, one or both of the 
same machines are at the present time working 

with top couches. 

Machine tenders who have run them say that 

at times they would make more broken than 

three machines with couchers. If a small knot 

ora small piece of pulp dropped off of the slices 

or anywhere, the suction would not draw it as dry 

as the rest of the paper, anc it would stick to the 

press roll: whereas if such things passed through 

the couchers they would, by being a little the 

thickest, be pressed driest, and so pass safe over 
the press rolls. 

I see it alleged that about all the top couch roll 

is good for is to destroy wires. Looking at it 

superficially, this may seem to be so; but such is 

It is said that wires do not last as 

long as with couchers. This, on second thought, 

can easily be accounted for. 

not the case. 

The motive power 

for the wire is only the friction of bottom roll, 

The 

wire, in order to make it travel, has to be tight- 

ened to such a tension that only a very short 

taking into account the strong suction. 

time is required to burst it up. 

Of course, it is impossible as yet to say what 

the new device may amount to. If it is so con 

JOURNAL. 

structed as to help the wire to travel, possibly 

Then, and 

not until then, will I consider it time to think of 

abolishing the top couch roll JI.L 
‘ ~~ i 

we can dispense with the couchers. 

Electric Lighting. 

To the Editor of The Journal : 

In answer to your correspondent from Spring 

Forge, I would say that, while I have no inter- 

est in any electric light, [have given the matter 

considerable attention for two years past. 

The fact of this light being a power light made 

its study one of great interest tome. My busi- 

ness leads me to visit all kinds of mills—cotton, 

woolen, paper, &c. 

different kinds of electric lights, and 

everything into consideration 

I have seen five or six 

taking 

including power 

to run, cost of carbons, steadiness of light (when 

1 have no hesita- 

tion in saying that the Brush electric light is far 

It is the only light that 

uses over a dozen lights on a circuit. 

one machine with forty lights which requires 

about thirty-three horse-power torun. Parties 

in New York can see this machinery in operation 

at the Brush Electric Light Station at 133 West 

Twenty-fifth street every night; also at Willi- 

mantic Linen Company’s new mill, Willimantic, 

Conn. 

I was in Thomas Dolan & Co.’s woolen mill, 

Philadelphia, a few weeks ago. He has 150 of 

these lights, and runs all night. He says that, 

while his help objected to them at first, saying 

it would injure their eyes, they now like them 

so well that he could not get them to do without 

them. A little while ago the electric lights of 

one room were shut off and gas lighted. Not 

one of the help would work. This mill uses 

steam power; but where a mill can get extra 

power, it seems strange they do not all put it in, 

especially in paper mills that run all night. I 
was recently in a cotton mill run by water power 

that had fifty-four Brush lights in operation. 

They had run six months, and the total cost of 

carbons, attendance, etc., for this time was 3110. 

Gas for the same time would have cost $2,000. 

America is way behind Europe on electric lights. 

Very few paper mills have put them in, and I 

cannot understand this. As a rule, they are very 
progressive, and nearly all have water power 

that can be used to good advantage. As I look 

at the matter, electricity is only in its infancy. 

What has been done is only a commencement. 

The future alone can tell what will be done, but 

the possibilities are very large—such as storing 

up electricity, carrying power by wire with 

only a nominal loss, moving railway trains, and 

even running all the machinery of large paper 

mills. Most people think that the dynamo- 

electric machines produce electricity by friction; 
but this is not so, as they do not touch anything. 

What is, and what causes electricity ? Who can 

say’ All that is known about it is covered by 

the fact that it is a power that makes itself 

known by its manifestations. PROGRESS. 

machines are properly belted) 

superior to all others 

They use 

Changes, Removals and New Firms. 

W. D. Thompson, printer, Minneapolis, Minn., 

has sold out. 

Bonner N. McCraven, 

Tex., has sold out. 

stationer, Houston, 

Geo, W. Cooper & Co., paper stock dealers, 

Auburn, N. Y., have sold out. 

Nash & Fredericks, wood cut printers, Boston, 

Mass., have dissolved partnership. 

L. Hersey & Co., paper stock dealers, Glouces- 

ter, Mass., have dissolved partnership. 

F. H. Graham, bookseller and stationer, Ke- 

wanna, Ind., has sold out to D. W. Seibert. 

R. H. Rowan, paper box manufacturer, Nor- 

walk, Conn., has sold out to E. 8. Trowbridge. 

Cummings & Meuser, publishers of the Jn- 

quirer, Galion, Ohio, have dissolved partner- 

ship. 

D. & J.O. Behyman, publishers of the Tip- 

ton (Ind.) Times, have sold out to E. A. Over- 
man. 

Farrington & Merwin, printers, of this city, 
have dissolved partnership. C. B. Merwin con- 

tinues. 

J. H. Miller & Co., printers, Columbus, Ohio, 

have dissolved partnership. J. H. Miller con- 

tinues. 

The firm of P. Boyer & Co., printers and pub- 

lishers, Ridgetown, Ont., Can., has been suc- 

ceeded by Boyer & Gadd. 

George E. Desberats, lithographer, printer, 

&c., Montreal, P. Q., Can., has admitted Arthur 

Simard as special partner for $5,000, to March 1, 

1887. 

S. H. Cox, publisher of the Transcript, Ded- 

ham, Mass., has sold out. 

S. A. Perry & Co., booksellers and stationers, 
Oakland, Cal., have sold out. 

T. J. Crook, publisher of the Courier, Sher- 

man, Tex., has sold out, the sale to take effect 

April 1. 

C. C. Clark, dealer in paper and mill supplies, 

New York, has removed from 98 Duane street to 

85 Cliff street. 

John H. Walsh, Orange County mill, New- 

burg, N. Y., has been succeeded by the John H. 

Walsh Company. 

Copes & Bellows, bookbinders, Philadelphia, 

Pa., have dissolved partnership. George M. D, 

Bellows continues. 

Mullin & Buckingham, publishers of the Bed- 

ford County Press, Everett, Pa., have sold out 

to the Press Publishing Company. 

J. G. Lugar’s Son & Co., dealers in paper 

hangings, New York city, have dissolved part- 

nership. Frank Lugar continues under same 
style. 

B. M. Dennis, dealer in paper hangings, Balti- 

more, Md., has admitted Freeborn G. Smith, of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., to partnership, under the style 
of B. M. Dennis & Co. 

Edward Evans, special partner in the firm of | 

L. D. Sims & Co., paper box manufacturer, 

Montreal, P. ()., Can., has retired. Remaining 

partners will conduct the business under the 
same style. 

+ oe sa 

Failures. 

John H. Knarston, printer, San 

Cal., has filed a petition in insolvency. 

Francisco, 

F. F. Russell, bookseller and stationer, Lan- 

sing, Mich., has made an assignment to Charles 

Connell. 

George D. Bristol and Rufus H. Pickett, com- 
posing the firm of George D. Bristol & Co., sta- 

tioners, 165 William street, this city, made an 

assignment last week to W. H. Evans, giving 
preference for $600. 

W. R. Andrews, publisher of the American 

Queen and the Bazaar, at No. 154 Nassau street, 
made an assignment Thursday to Albert L. 

Thomas, giving the following preferences: 

Sharp’s Publishing Company, $12,788.69; Butler 

& Johnson, $1,755.53; Thomas Clark, $2,279.24; 

J. P. Craighead, $100. The assignment was 

forced on account of the failure of his uncle, 

Deforest Weld, of Jamestown, N. Y., with whom 

Mr. Andrews was in partnership in the dry 

goods business in New York about ten years 

ago. Mr. Andrews has a branch in Cincinnati. 

W. & F. P. Currie & Co., wholesale dealers in 
hardware and metals, Montreal, P. Q., have sus- 

pended. They started in business in 1865, with 

moderate means, and worked into a large trade. 

About six years ago they made advances of over 
$50,000 to Mr. Riddle, of Kingsly Falls, who car- 

ried on a paper mill. Riddle failed, and Currie 

& Co., holding mortgage security, took the prop 
erty, and have since carried on the mill. They 
obtained a charter three years ago under the 

style of the Dominion Paper Company, but did 

not work it as a joint stock concern. In 1879 

they sustained a loss by an explosion and fire at 

the mill, which prevented working for four 

months, after which it was refitted and improve- 

ments made. Their liabilities are reported at 

nearly %500,000, with assets, exclusive of the 
Dominion Paper Company, of over $300,000, 

- oe ~ 

Chattel Mortgages. 

{In the appended list R. signifies a renewal of a pre- 
existing mortgage; B. S., bill of sale; and Real, a 
mortgage on real estate. } 

NEW YORK CITY. 
Mortgagor. Amount. 

E. A. Blauvelt tids-ceenda . . $2,000 

E. A. Marvin. ; = 491 

i. Ti, MON x awe keh was < 4,300 

Sprauer & Rebholz (R.) : 1,000 
B. Foster (B. 8.).... ‘ A J . wae 

T. Freund.... cit velus's ; . 180 

NEW YORK STATE. 

Joseph Garit, Albany (R.).................... 620 

EASTERN STATES. 

Severance & Kittredge, Lowell, Mass............ 200 

WESTERN STATES. 

B. ©. Alera, Viewiee, Uh... cic. secede er . 1,8 

Augusta Gilb, Cincinnati, Ohio (B. S.).... 300 

Michael Gilb, Cincinnati, Ohio........ ; 300 

Oscar C. Guessaz, St. Louis, Mo.................. 240 

John M. Kemper, Cincinnati, Ohio....... 168 

J. H. Miller, Columbus, Ohio. . ; 1,500 

a — 

Obituary. 

EZRA ALLEN. 

Ezra Allen, of Boston, died last week. He 

was formerly engaged in the manufacture of 

paper at South Hadley, Mass. The Boston 
Journal says: ‘‘We are called upon to announce 

to-day the sudden death by typhoid pneumonia 
of Ezra Allen, who has been known to the busi- 

ness community of Boston for nearly threescore 

years, Like so many of those who in later life 
became well known in business circles, he came 

to Boston without money and without friends, 
and by honesty, perseverance, diligence and 

economy secured the respect and confidence of 

the community in which he lived. At the time 

of his death he was actively engaged in new en- 

terprises, and, as he expressed himself but a day 
or two ago, was intending to withdraw from 

the confinement of his retail business on Temple 
place and devote his attention to the care of his 

other interests. Mr. Allen was a just man; he 

was just himself, and he demanded justice from 

others. Scrupulously exact in his dealings, he 

asked exactness from others. Without preten- 

sion, or a show of goodness, he was yet a good 

man, living a good life, taking his nearest duty 

and doing it. Among the business community 
to-day Mr. Allen counts many friends who will 

be saddened to hear of the death of one who was 
a land-mark in the city.” 

BENJAMIN OLDS. 

Benjamin Olds, aged ninety-two years, one of 

the oldest booksellers and publishers in America, 
died at his home in Newark, on Tuesday night. 

Deceased was a native of Connecticut, and went 

to live in Newark in 1816. He published in his 
day a large number of school books, which were 
popular in New Jersey and Pennsylvania; also 

the ‘‘Scottish Chiefs” and a very popular al- 
manac. 

W. H. Waldron, of the firm of W. H. Wal- 

dron & Co., publishers of the Gazette, Lewiston, 
Me., is dead. 

Joseph Sanders, bookseller 

Chester, Pa., is dead. 
and stationer, 

Edward A. Selden, of the firm of Selden Bro- 
thers, printer, Philadelphia, Pa., is dead. 

Charles C. Barrett, bookseller and stationer, 

Portland, Oregon, is dead. 

Adam H. Ecker, publisher of the Democrat, 
Washington, Pa., is dead. 

- +e —_ 

Feed water is most liable to be muddy in the 
spring and fall, when there is more surface and 

muddy -water running in and mixing with it. 

| In the West the feed water makes more scale in 
dry weather than in wet, as it contains less rain 
water. 



General Notes. 

The stock of the Orange County Publishing 

Company, Bradford, Vt., has been attached. 

The regular meeting of the Flour Sack Asso 

ciation occurred at Cleveland, O., on Thursday. 

The ‘‘Horne” plate is said to be the best plate 

in the market. Parties using it have expressed 

their approbation of it, and the manufacturer, 

J. H. Horne, Lawrence, Mass., 

makers totry it. Mr. Horne makes a specialty 

of this plate and is also manufacturer of the 

Morse plate. 

invites paper 

A contest has been going on in the Patent Office 

relative to an infringement on the patent of the 

Detroit Lubricating Manufacturing Company’s 

continuous feed lubricating oil cups, which has 

been decided in favor of the company, and Reid 

& Flowers, of Chicago, have been enjoined. 

The Commissioner of Patents, in an appeal, 

from the examiner in chief on emery wheels, of 

Charles Heaton, says, ‘‘I have carefully exam- 

ined the testimony in the as well as the 

arguments of counsel thereon, and have reached 

the same conclusion as the examiner in chief, 

deciding that Hart was the prior inventor.” 

Charles M. Thomas, who has just been re- 

leased from the Erie County penitentiary, in 

this State, where he has been serving a term of 

imprisonment for forgery, was arrested imme- 

diately on his discharge and taken to Boston on 

a requisition from the Governor of Massachu- 

setts. In 1868, when acting as agent for the 

Hope Envelope Company, he disappeared, and it 
was found that he had committed a series of for- 

geries to the extent of about $80,000, various pa- 

per manufacturers holding a large share of the 

forged notes. He is likely todo further service 

in State prison. 

case, 

Proposals for taking the waste paper and 

shavings of the Government Printing Office for 

one year ending March 10, 1882, were opened on 

Tuesday. The following is a statement of the 

highest and lowest prices bid for this stock: 
Class. 
1—White shavings from blanks and blank 

WOE. cncccssescecossues per pound .3.75 to 4.76 

2—White shavings from book papers....3.25 to 4.41 

-Cents.— 

3—Imperfections from printed papers. ..2.75 to 3.51 

4—Spoiled paper from the press....... .2.75 to 3.00 

5—Colored papers.........cceessseeeceee 2.5 to3.87 

6—Brown wrappers ............+ svcvcsohiGe eo ame 

7—Waste sweepingS...........-.-+-+00+ 1.5 to2.41 

&—Cuttings from pasteboard 8 to1.2 

s PEC 1A L N OTIC ES. 

"- [Insertions ‘under this heading will be char ed 
50 cents a line. Fugnont invariably in advance. t 

ATTERBURY BROS. 
Packers of Rags and Paper Stock, | 

t g " tons, said to be below standard, at 3i<c.; 25 tons 253 & 255 Front St., New York City. 

EUGENE SULLIVAN, 
Packer of Rags and Paper Stock, 

356 & 358 Water Street, New YorE. 

— Blav let Keview. 
OFFICE OF THE PAPER TRADE Soubuat, t 

Fripay, March 11, 1881. | 

THE MONEY MARKET.—The monetary situ- 

ation as contrasted with the previous week was 

characterized by ease, and brokers offering ac- 

ceptable collateral found ready accommodation 

at fairly reasonable rates. The great bulk of 

the business was effected at 4@5 per cent. 

requirements of the goverment bond dealers 
were supplied at 3@5 per cent., some few trans- 

actions, however, being reported at a small com- 

mission. Time loans, 60 days, were made at 5@6 
per cent. In the discount market prime mer- 
cantile paper sold at 5@6 per cent., the business 

being light in volume. 
The government bond market was strong 

throughout the entire week, and became quite 
buoyant after the President’s veto of the Fund- 

ing bill. The improvement in prices on the 

week’s transactions is 1 per cent. in 6’s, >¢ in 5’s, 

34 in 44¢’s, and 1 per cent. in new 4’s. 

The stock market has shown considerable 

strength; prices, after frequent fluctuations, 

finally closed at a decline as compared with 
those ruling a week ago. 

Railroad mortgages were in light demand and 

fluctuated within a narrow range, in sympathy 

with the share speculation. 
The foreign exchange market was irregular, 

pending the uncertainty about Treasury action, 
on which the condition of the money market de- 

pends. At the close dealers in commercial bills 

found it difficult to place them, except at ruin- 

ously low figures. 
The posted rates at the close were: 

Bankers’ sterling, 60 days, actual... ..$4.7914@4.80 

Bankers’ sterling, sight, actual........ $4.81 @4.81% 

Cable transfers, nominal.............. $4.8154@4 8244 | 

Prime commercial sterling, 60 days...$4.77347 4 78)¢ | 
Documentary sterling, 60 days ....... $476 @4.77 

Paris, bankers’, 60 days............ 5, 26144@5.271% | 
Paria, bankers’, Gightt.......cccccceceee 5. 2334@5.25 

Antwerp, commercial, 60 days. ....... 5.2834@5.30 

Swiss, bankers’, 60 days............... 5.2614@5.2714 
Swiss, bankers’, sight................. 5. 233g@5.25 

Reichsmarks (4), bankers’, 60 days.... 93354@% 

Reichsmarks (4), sight............-.... 9414@ 9434 
Guilders, bankers’, 60 days............ 3914@ 3954 

Guilders, bankers’, sight.............. 3934 @ 397% 

THE PAPER TRADE.—The movement of 

Paper generally in the hands of the jobbing 

trade continues quiet, but quite sufficient, not- 
withstanding the increased production, to pre- 

vent any decline in prices. With manufacturers 

it is said that many of them are quite fully 

engaged on large orders taken recently at a 

shade below quotations. These orders are more 
particularly for super-calendered Book Paper. 

With the exception of three heavy orders referred 
to above, quotations for Book Paper are very 
firmly held, and the supply is only moderate. 

There is a disposition to shade prices on News, 
and 6!}¢@7c. is about the range quoted in lots | 

from store for ordinary Rag Paper, and 6%@ 

7ige. for Straw. Manilla Wrappings continue 
fairly active, and prices are firmly held. Straw 

Wrappings and Binders’ Boards show no special 

movement. 

| paper Butts at 2 

| Thirds at 1%c., three months: 

The | 
| demand improved, and they are quoted within 

No. 1 London Gunny. 

| been made this week at 3!¢c., 

Straw Boards have been selling | 

‘. 3S A 

fairly, but the demand for thé spring trade has 

been very nearly supplied. 

JUTE BUTTS.—The market is quiet but firm 

Sales reported of about 1,500 bales paper quality 

at 2c. cash, and 2 9-l6c. time. We hear of an 

offer of 2 9-16c. being refused for 4,500 bales of a 

superior quality of Bagging Butts. The Roslyn 

Castle has arrived during the week with 2,650 

bales, all of which go to manufacturers, and 

were sold prior to arrival, except 700 bales bag 

ging quality, which are held at 2c. We 

» to 2 9-16c., 

quote 

and bagging at 2% 

to 27,c. as to quality. We hear of another offer 

of 2%4c. cash being refused for 2,200 bales bag- 

ging quality, held at 2%c. Cable advices re- 

ceived here yesterday report the failure of 

Rushton Brothers, of Calcutta, a heavy house 
of jute packers. This, it is thought, will not 

have any effect upon this market, as they are 
not believed to be holders of any considerable 

amount of stock. 

WOOD PULP.—The demand is still fair, and 

the market generally is unchanged, quoted at 

the range of 24,@3\c. for ground wood, accord- 

ing to quality and place of delivery. Bleached 

Chemical Fibre remains quoted at 4'4@5‘¢c., 

and Unbleached at 3°<(@4c., according to make. 

FOREIGN RAGS AND PAPER STOCK.— 
The market has shown very little animation this 

week, Manufacturers still seem to be holding 
off under the belief that they will be able to 
force importers and dealers from the strong po- 

sition which they have held lately, but there is 

no apparent indication of any yielding on their 

part. Advices from the foreign markets still re- 

port that packers there are still firm in their 

views, and have not altogether given up the 

idea of fanother ‘‘ Yankee boom.” The sooner 
they give up this delusive notion, the better it 

will be for themselves, as there is not the slight- 

est basis at present for a repetition of what oc- 

curred in that direction about this time last 

year. In less time than two months the domes- 

| tic market will be able to supply a considerable 
portion of the stock which the foreign market 

has furnished during the fall and winter months, 

at least of cottons; in the meantime with no 

small amount of goods already at hand, and 

manufacturers only buying in very limited 

quantities, it is difficult to see how a ‘“‘ boom” 

could be started, or even present prices be sus- 

tained. Among the few transactions reported 
were 50 bales P. P. No. 1 Leghorn Linens at 

51e., four months; 75 bales extra English Coun- 

try Seconds at 3(c., four months; 100 bales 
London Seconds at 3c., four months; 75 tons do. 

100 tons extra 

fine packing, 8S. P. F. Hamburg Linens, at 41¢c., 
sixty days, 50 tons do. do.,S. P. F. F., at5.42hc., 

sixty days; 5 tons C. 8. P. F. F. Hamburg Cot- 

German Book Stock at 31(c., and 80 tons Ger- 
man White Shavings at 31¢c., four months. We 

hear of offers being refused, ex dock, of 8. P. F. 

F.’s at 43(c.; S. P. F.’s at 44¢c., and F. F.’s at 4c., 
but the stock is suid to be off quality; otherwise 
better prices’could be realized. A prime C. 8 
P. F. F.’s would readily find purchasers at 4}<c. 

The arrivals of Paper Stock during the past 
week were quite large and aggregate 6,891 bales 

and bags, embracing 3,422 bales Rags, 1,582 

bales Old Papers, and 1,887 bales Manillas. 

DOMESTIC RAGS.—There is little change to 

note, the market continuing quiet. No. 1 City 

Whites are in no better supply, neither has the 

the range of 4°, @5c., according to quality. No. 

2 City Whites are quoted the same as last week, 

2%, to 3i¢c., with an ample supply. City Sec- 
onds are weaker, being quoted at 11¢@1%<c., but 

their quality is extremely poor, and they may 

be said to be dear even at these figures. Among 

the sales were 40 bales No. 1 City Whites at 4%(c., 

50 bales No, 2 do. at 34<c., and 100 bales Seconds 

at 146@1%e 
BAGGING, &c.—Gunny Bagging, although 

somewhat quiet, is quite firm, and is bringing 

comparatively rather better prices than Jute 
Butts. Ordinary brands of No. 1 Manchester 

| Gunny are held firmly at 2%c., and for fine 
marks, such as P, 83s, 2%c. is asked. Holders 

are quite indifferent even at these figures, which 
are for spot goods and claimed to cost more to 

lay them down here. We quote 2.45c. for good 

Jute and Manilla Rope 

are both held higher; for the former 2%<c. is now 
asked, and sales of Domestic Manilla Rope have 

and Foreign do. at 

344@3%c. Among the transactions were 20 tons 

Domestic Manilla Rope at 3!¢c.; 35 tons Foreign 

do. at 3144@3%c.; 15 tons strictly No. 1 Burlaps 

Bagging at 2'yc., and 18 tons good No. 2 do. at 
2c. No. 2 English Gunny Bagging is quoted 
firm at 17, @2c. 

OLD PAPERS.—There is no improvement in 

the movement of these. Light Book stock is in 

very full supply in the hands of dealers, and 
| manufacturers using these are generally over- 

| stocked. Prices are to some extent merely 

| nominal. Among the sales were 25 bales clean 
Folded News at 2ic., and 30 bales Solid 

Printed Books at 3%c. We continue to 

| quote: Hard White Shavings, 45¢@4%{c.; Soft 

do., 444@4%c.; Solid Book Stock, 34%@3c.; 

Light do., ordinary, 13g @1¢c.; good Folded 

News, 244@2c.; Crumpled do., 174@2c.; Pure 

Manillas, 2}¢@2%c.; Straw and Binders’ Clips, 
1k@1\e. 

STRAW.—Continues in good demand, 

values are firm. We continue to 

New York: Long Rye, $1.25@1.30; 
95c.@$1.05, and Oat, 85@We. 

and 

quote in 

Short do., 

ROSINS.—The low grades continue scarce and 
wanted, but in the absence of arrivals and with 

no stock to speak of, there has been very little 

business. The medium and high grades are 

quiet and prices are nominal. We continue 

to quote prices in job lots from yard, viz.: 

C Strained, $1.05; D Good Strained at 32; E 

at $2.15; F Good No. 2 at $2.30; G Low No, 1 

at $2.40; H No. 1 at $2.50; [ Good No. 1 at $2.75; 

K Low Pale at $3; M Pale at $3.25: N Extra 

Pale at $3.50, and W at $4. 

PER 

| coal, by all means let them have it. 

TRADE 

CHEMIC 

ingly quiet, and a weak and somewhat unsettled 

feeling prevails. Although the arrivals at this 

port have been moderate, they have been quite 

free at Boston, especially of Bleach, which has 
led to considerable quantities being offered at low 

prices. As a general thing, buyers are only 

taking goods for immediate requirements. The 

foreign markets are reported as moderately busy 

at steady figures 

ALS.—The market has been exceed 

said to have been 

Bleaching Powders at 1.15 

Sales are 

as follows: 200 cks. 

@i. Be. as to brand; 150 tons Soda Ash at 

1.621¢c.; 100 drums Caustic Soda, 60 per cent., 

at 5.95¢.: 50 tons Sal Soda at 1.18%(c.; 200 

barrels a? Alum at 2c. ; 100 barrels Ground 

Alum at 244c.; 100 barrels Pearl do. at 2%c 

400 barrels Natrona Porous Alum at 2%c.; 

25 tons Aluminous Cake at 1.60c.; 15 cases Ultra- 

marine at 25c.; 10° cks. yellow Prussiate 

Potash at 26c.; 10 cks. Bichromate do. at 15° <c.; 

15 cks. Antichlorine, at 3c.; 5 cks. Orange 

Mineral at 8'¢c.; 100 barrels Venetian Red at 

5 cks. White Sugar of Lead at l7c.; 5 

cks. Brown do. at 10c.; 50 barrels Potato Starch 

at 4c.; 100 barrels Corn do. at 3c., and 300 

bxs. Extract Logwood at 9c. 

CHINA CLAY, &c.—The heavy arrivals of 

English Clay during the week have had a depress- 

ing influeuce upon the market, excepting on 

prime grades, which are held firmly at $17@18, 

though the general demand is limited. Prices 

on the low grades range from $14.50 to $16 per 

ton, according to seller and quantity. Southern 

is in fair request and firm at #12. Other 

in this line are unchanged. 

COAL.—The mild weather of late has had a 

quieting influence on Anthracite coal, as most 

buyers find themselves fairly supplied and are 

not inclined to consider further wants until ne- 

cessity compels. With the lessened demand 

there has appeared greater desire to sell, result- 

ing in easier prices. The companies yet quote 

$4.30 net for stove size, but this price is difficult 
to secure, inasmuch as the production has not 

been materially lessened, and is now far in ex- 

cess of consumptive requirements. Bituminous 

continues inquired for, and prices have a strong 

support. Saward’s Coal Trade Journal says: 

“During the week, since the date of our last, 

there has been but a moderate trade doing from 

tide-water, and rates generally are not up to 

what they were. This is due to the restricted mar- 

ket and the continued ample supply of Anthra- 

cite coal that is being forwarded to this vicinity 
for distribution. Interior trade keeps up and 
there are still reports of alack of supply, due 

more than anything else, no doubt, to the insuf- 

ficient transportation facilities to be obtained 

just at present. We hear that there is likely to 
be a good demand from the East, as soon as 
freights settle down to a reasonable figure. 

Buyers apparently have the market in their own 
hands at present, and when they get ready to 
forward orders, we shall have a more active 

1%c. ; 

articles 

state of affairs to record from the shipping | 
| White and Colored Shavings, No. 2.. ports. Until this time comes round, the tonnage 

| that is mined ought not to find its way to the 
tidal ports too rapidly. If the interior want 

Freights 

are off somewhat this week from old quotations, 
and at 65 cents to New Haven, $1 to Prov- 

idence and $1.55 to Boston, there has been 
some business done.” Quotations of Lehigh 
coal at New York shipping points are: Lump, 
$5.25; Egg, $4.40; Stove, $4.30, and Chestnut, $4. 

Lackawanna is $4 for Lump, $4.20 for Egg, $4.45 
for Stove, and $4.10 for Chestnut. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

NEW YORK MARKET. 
Paper Market. 

DEALERS’ SELLING PRICES. 

Ledger and Record..... - $0. 19 @$0.20 
Flat Caps, ae “a 188 @ 19 
NE I LSS 5 o.a5s) en sn'csanbactacee ib @ 18 
Flat Caps, engine- sized. --- 11%@ 
Blotting, American........ Sl 
I, MN doc Soveacesctvceadecs 21 @ & 
Book, super-sized and calendered..... 100 @ 10% 
Book, super-sized and tinted.......... 10 @ 10% 
Book, extra machine finish.. ........ 9 @ YM 
Book. machine finish, low grade ere 844@ 9 
Book, No. 1, shavings & imperfections. 8 @ 9 
Book, No. 2, shavings & imperfections. 8 @ 814 
en Mr PE <n. 5 as'sa00ese debe 8 @— 
News, rag and wood........ .......... 7 @ The | 
News, straw............ rere 74@ 734 | 
Hanging, superfine, No. 1.... ......... 9 @ WwW 
Hanging, superfine, No. 2.. aan vai 8 @ 9 
Hanging, superfine, No. 3 T@ Ble 

8 Hanging, machine satin, No. Be eae @ 9 
Hanging, white blank, No. 2... 7 @ 8 
Hanging, white blank, No. 3 Sa 7 @ ™% 
Hanging, curtain........ Prnavasge 5 @ 6 

nets iniecse0ts4e exes 6 @ bby 
Hanging, brown... isn 4%4@ 54 
Colored papers, double mediums..... 9 @ YL 
Colored papers, glazed mediums.... . 11 @ 2 
Colored Papers. ian tsa enas 9%4@ 10% 
Colored Papers, tissues, 20 x 80, Voce 1.30 @ 
Tissues, black, 20 x 30, # ream. --- 140 @ 1.80 
White tissue, 20 x 30, 2 ream... ace ce oe 
White tissue, 24 x 36, P ream.......... 1.50 @ — 
Manillas, Flour-sack, cream........ - MWK%@ 12% 
Manillas, Flour-sack, drab eam a ee 
Manillas, Rope, unbleached........... ll @ 12 
Manillas, No. 1, light weight.......... 10 @ ll 
Manillas, No. 1, heavy w eight. S4@ 9 
Manillas, No. 2 to ee AEA Sees @ 8 
Manillas, ra ae 4 @ 6 
Tissue Manil oo full count, weight and 

size, 11 x 15, other sizes in proportion 20 @Q@ RW 
Hardware, light colored, imported .. 14 @ 16 
Hardware, No. 1, glazed, tarred ...... 8 @ 9 
Hardware, No. 1, glazed ........ ah 6 @ 
Binders’ Boards, # ton, No. 1......... 80.00 @9 00 
Binders’ Boards, # ton, No. 2..... .60.00 @70.00 
Straw Boards, air-dried, No. 1, @ ton 55 0 @ 
Straw Boards, steam-dried, No.1, Pton 55.00 @ — 
Straw Boards, steam-dried, No 2'Rton 50 0 g@— 
Straw Boards, steam-dried, No. 3, 

State, # ton... cseseee ete O — 
Straw Boards, air-dried, Penn, PB ton.50.00 @55.00 
Straw Boards, air-dried, State, P ton.50.00 @60.00 
Straw W rapping, basis, 15 x 20: 1544 lb. 

20 sheets— 
36 x 40, from 38 Ibs. to 42 hs. P r'm 1.60 @ 
30 x 40, from 30 ths. to 34 bs. Pr’m 1.2 @ — 
24 «x 36, from 24 ths. to 26 hs. Pr’'m 1.00 q@ — 
22x32, from 24 ths. to2% hs. Pr’m % © 
20x 30, from 4tts.tol7 hs. ? rm 66 @ 
16x22, from i2ths.tolsths.?r’'m 48 @ 
18 x 28 0 @— 
15x 20, from 7 Ibs. to 8g Ibs. Pr’'m 33 @ 
14x18 ceees “ ad wD 
12 « 16 scenes an onan j 4 @a— 
11x15 ‘ aa ; 20 @ - 

Straw Wrapping, v ib., heavy weight. 3.10 @ 
Straw Wrapping, ® ., light weight _ 
Tea Papers, 16-sheet quires 

12x18... : . 8&8 @ 
14x 20 e 3 

Woolen Rags. 

Comforter Stock — : ‘ aan 8 @— 
White Woolens : -—. 0@Oo— 
Blue Gray Stockings wha — 

SOUR 

M R (manilla) 

mypwmm 

NAL. 

White Stockings 
Blue Flannels 
Reds, old 
Reds, new Shirt ¢ ‘lip pings 
Mixed Softs, free of C — 
Seamed Cloth ee 
Skirted Cloth ‘ 
Light Skirted Cloth 
New Dark Clips 
New Light Clips 
New Black Clips 
New Blue Clips 
New Felts 
New Fancy Shirt Cuttings 
New Fancy Linsey Cuttings 
New Satinets, clean stock 
Satinets 
Seams 
Delaines, stripped for extract 
Black Shoe Lastings 
Blankets, Woolen 
Wool Carpets... 
Mixed Carpets 
White Linseys 
Mixed Linseys 

12he@ 
13le@ 
154@ 
164@ 
34@ 

18 @ 
34a 
I4@ 
1367, 

2444 

354 
4@ 
to 
54@ 

@ 
@ 
@ ae wb 

Rags, Kope and Bagging. 

White Shirt Cuttings, No. 1 
White Shirt Cuttings, No. 2 
Mill Assorted Whites 
Unbleached Muslins 
City Whites, No. 1 
New Canton, Flannels 
New Seconds, light. 
New Seconds, dark 
No, 2, Whites... .. 
Cotton Canvas 
Linen Canvas, No. 1. 
Country White Rags 
Country Mixed, free of Woolens 
Seconds (C ity). . 
Colors, per 100 tbs 
Manilla Rope. 
Manilla Rope, tarred 
Gunny Bagging, No.1 ..... 
Gunny Bagging, No. 2...... 
Kentucky sagging 
Bartep Bagging, No. 1.. 

rine dcsiaay dion 
some Twine Stock. 
Jute Waste 

6e@ 
5 @ 

54@ 
5 @ 
44@ 
4@ 

4e@ 
344@ 
3uL@ 

44%@ 

444@ 
44@ 
Wee 
14@ 

90 @ 
84@ 
24@ 
Bs@ 
2@ 
44 
24@ 
24a 
Lo@ 
1%@ 

Shavings and Old Paper. 

White Collar Cuttings, muslin lined 
White Envelope Cuttin ‘ 
Hard White aeestame fo. 1. 
Soft White Shavings, No.1... 
Mixed Shavings, part white. 
Ledger and Writing. : 
Solid Stock 
Book Stock, No. 1, light 
Old Newspapers. 
Pure Manillas 
Bogus Manillas and Hardwares. 
Commons. . . iver 
Binder’s Board Cuttings 
Straw Board Cuttings................. 

English Rags, &c. 

New C uttings, cotton 
Essex Fines 
London Fines, cotton. 
Outshots, cotton 
Seconds 
Seconds Extra 
Thirds. ... “ia 
New Print Tabs 
Checks and Blues 
Light Prints de 
I, 6 Si-nc 5 anee'eveeencenteie 

Dark Fustians 
Black Calicoes..... : 
First Canvas Linen.... 
Second Canvas Linen 
EE, METS «bends vec ccccnnkcel anes 
Gunny Bagging, 6 6s cn. a ee 
cane CEO Oh. ss. ccvedeusuesin 
—— Bagging 
urlaps ring, No. 1 

Rope, Manis 
Rope, Manilla, tarred 
Jute Ropes. . 
Jute Threads. . 

54@G 
5 @ 

44@ 
44@ 

her 

English Ola Papers and Shavings. 
Hard Shavifgs, No. 1 
Soft Shavin, et Ccsscsucccskuteunsas 
White and Colored Shavings, No. 1. 

IIR 90.9.0. ctmncnees teks eote 
Paper-Collar Cuttings ................ 
Ledgers, Briefs and Letters........... 
Newspapers and Pamphlets, extra.. 
St PS ctu caguanaciniesese as 
Broken News and Letters 
New Books, solid folios 
Old Blank Books 

White and Buff Railway Sheets 
PRIN as oss cnasecccecensenes 

Hamburg Rags, &c. 

LINENS. 
puttinge 

Poe Fine Blue I inen, get @ our.. 

Gunny Bagg zing, No. 1. 
Burlap Bagging, No. 1 

Shirt Cuttings 
CSPFF.... 

Extra Fine Blue Cotton 
Cotton Canvas 

T R (tarred) 

Old Book Paper.... 
Old Printed Books. . 
Imperfections........ 

a diod'y stan s.o¢e:2ak ane wena 
Peer oe 

WORE DOIN so 00 cccccoscccccensnsce 

34@ — 
344@ 
2 @ 
34@ 

Leghorn and Genoa Rags. 

P P, No. 1 White Linens 
S88, No. 2 White Linens 
T T, No. 3 White Linens 

aa 
P C, No. 1 White Cottons 
8S C, No. 2 White Cottons 
T C, No. 3 White Cottons 
R C Cotton Stripes 
cc Celese 2d Cottons 
CB. 

Whites... 
Blues..... 
Colors 

bat 

| 

mmm 
= 

- c = - ow 

— 
~ 

SAms "j= 

Dp _ 
~ 

oy 

rym = '5°C — = ». 

Japanese Rags. 
SOG, OROINOOE | nik c incawhécnatedsace 
Blues, selected 
Blues, ortinar y 
Lime Japans 

E xtré a grades ‘4c. higher. 

Chemicals, Coloring Materials, &c. 

Alum, lump 
Alum, ground 
Alum, pearl 
Alum, porous.. : 
Alum, concentrated.,.... 
Alum, potash , 
Aluminous Cake, *‘ 
Anti-Chlorine eS 
Bi-Chromate Potash, Scotch.... 
Bi-Chromate Potash, American 
Bleaching Powders 

, Elephant” 

Caustic Soda, 60 per cent -- 3% @ 
Clay, China, E ae per ton .-16.00 @IiT7 
Clay, China, English, to arrive, per 

ton... 4 ‘ic kasd aos ae 

Clay China “Star” 13.50 

PELLT TI 

nan 

| Manilla Rope 

| Hemp Rope, Tarred.............. soa 3 

fet eihindd wane. dudeseneeecuen 

White and Colored Shavings, No. 2.. 2 @ 
COR TR sc 66.956 5050: sdsvccsee 5 @ 
Paper Collar Cuttings 4@ 
CL, a pcs ce neaveadd cavenset esewace 2*¢ 
Newspapers and Pamphlets, extra. . 2 
Old Newspapers and Pamphlets...... 24 

| Broken News and Letters............. 24@ 
New Books, solid folios............... xo 
Old Blank Books. .............-.0+00+- 34@ 
GOd PHENOG TROGIR, «cos as0sscecccevence 3 @ 
White and Buff Railway Sheets...... 24@ 
Raliwagy TUMOR, ....60.00cccccceseccasce 14@ 

T, No. 3 Cottons. . 

| Whites 

| Reds 

or 

WL 

@17.50 
@14.50 

Clay, South Carolina, per ton..... 11 
Clay, Terra Alba, English, per ton 25 
Clay, Terra Alba, American, y par eem, ] 
Corn Starcn 
Copperas, Americ an. 
Extract Logwood 
Mineral Fibrous Pulp. , 
N. Y. Lubricating Co.'s ¢ ‘omp'd, ? ib. 
Potato Starch 
Prussian Blue, dry ; 
Prussiate Potash, American 
Orange Mineral 
Rosins, good strained, per bbl 
Rosins, food, No. 2, per bbl 

< 

tS 

2 
2.2 

Rosins, low, No. 1, per bbl... .2 
Rosins, No. 1, per bbl . 2.5 
Rosins, good, No. 1, per bbl 2 
Rosins, pale, per bbl 3. 
Rosins, extra pale, per bbl. . 8. 
Sal Soda 1 
Soda Ash, caustic, 48 per cent. 1 
Soluble Blue. t 
Spanish Brown, dry 
Sugar Lead, white. 

| sat Lead, brown 
Sulphuric Acid, 66 degrees 
Ultramarine, blue . 
Venetian Red 
Vitriol, blue 
Yellow Ochre 

a 

BOSTON MARKET. 

Trade continues good, prices holding firm, 

with some manufacturers reporting as full of orders. 

Paper Stocks.—There appears to be no speculative 

movement, but a demand at unchanged 
values. 

Paper 

steady 

Chemicals, ash, bleach, sal and caustic are in ex- 

| cessive stocks with light calls, and prices are very 

low. It seems to be the opinion of many that as soon 

as the market is cleared of lots ngw seeking buyers, 

prices will improve somewhat ; bleach is weaker than 

the others. Alums continue scarce on spot, with 

makers behind their orders, and prices are naturally 
strong. English and American clays are selling 

moderately well; demand steady, Stocks of rosins 

are light, and prices are quite firm. 

| om 6 Stock. 
Mill Assorted Whites. ..... 51446@ 

I 41% 
SY eer 34e@ 

CO SE ee 26@ 
Gunny Bagging, No. 2................. 2 @ 
i PE cirnnccccsvesscesvecnbe 4@ 
Kentucky 5 @ 
Waste WOGKEES.....- 22. 000-0sccccccsces 4@ 
SA EEL nrddahe ahaha dso becsescees 26@ 
White Collar Cuttings................. 4se@ 
White Envelope Cuttings.... ......... 5 @ 
Hard White Shavings, No. 1.... ...... 44@ 
Soft White Shavings, No. 1: peer ccnecess IG 
White Shavings, No. 2................. 3 
Mixed Shavings (34 white)............. 24@ 

IND. oo. brain cnavetsncedicvees 24@ 
ere errr 344@ 

SS cchetasestesessecedecdse ce 2 
Manilla Papers, old.......... .....+0+. 1% 
Hardware and Manillas............... % 
Straw Board Cuttings................. 1 

| EEE onc cccsedcescsee «seteses 44@ 
Ripe Cans, Wey &.......ccccsenccsees 3m@ 
White Shirt Cuttings.................. — @ 
Country White Rags.................. 514 
Country Mixed Rags..............+++. 34 
Cy CL BL UR cvncceue iecceeauce ‘ 4 
SE MPMI ov ccsesntcte<cupasen 4 
SIA sono das sense kan etekrs saskh 

@ 
Binders’ or Tar Board Cuttings bahenee 1 @ 
CINE PRIU, 6 csccnccccscess ce ae 
Oakum Junk 

English Rags, &c. 
ED EEE ALE IB 

London Fines, cotton................. 
OR wiccettccesesandsasatis 

Te sind catkanwaeeend iti 
Rope Manilla....... 
Rope Manilla, tarred........ ......... 
A I icacnonntce.iscsaomeedeal 
Jute Threads. . 

English old Papers and Shavings. 
Hard Shavings, No. 
Soft Shavings, No. 1 sei scensgesesanes 3% 
White and Colored Shavings, No. 1. 2% SO 

Leghorn Rags. 
P P, No. 1 Linens 
85S, No. 2 Linens.... 
T T, No. 3 Linens..... 
P, No. 1 Cottons 
8, No. 2 Cottons 

Whites 
Blues 
Colors 

° ais 5B eee SRS rit 

SSS SEF SRE E°° RS 3! a's! | gong E°PESERRES SS Eeesss ES“ SEEESES “Fors ESESE* FRR SRERE NS 

Whites.... 
Blues 
Reds...... 

Constantinople Rags. 

£2 BS Blues 

New Papers. 
Superfine Book. . @ 13 
UD TOG. oo vcccccccnescnersvevcecce @ il 
News, Rag and Ww ood ee 8ko@ y 
NM ccescces cncecsinccovesens 7 @ 8 
Te En ror are eee me gy 
News, Rag SOME vinccscxcecsanass @ 8% 
Manilla, Cream Rope naan 14@ 126 
Mamie, Wee. 3, GO. 200 cccccccccccecse xO 1g 
Manilla, Extra Jute 9 10 
Manilla, Jute and Gunny Se@ ” 
BManiGA, MO. B....0000.cccccess 6 @ MM 
Manilla, Bogus...............+ 444@ 6 
Hardware, No. 1, tarred....... The@ she 

ME, Cices hcavecaseusnkaea an 7 @ 8 
i 0 0 ne chneuneaneih 5 @ 6 

Straw Boards, air-dried, ® ton........ 45.00 @60.00 
Straw Boards, steam-dried, ® ton....65.00 (70.00 
Straw Wrapping, heavy............... 3.10 @ 4 
Straw Wrapping, light, basis 15X20, 9s 4@ thy 
Binders’ Boards, # ton..... . 60 @65.00 
Leather Board, Common, # ae 3144@ 5 
Leather Board, counter............... 6 @ + 
Leather Board, extra................+. 9 @ 11 
Tar HOOIGE, BH BOR ccc ccccccccesscescee 110.00@ 130.00 

Chemicals. 
Aluminous Cake, ourventy pade¥eus 7 146@ 15g 
Alum, American grouns.. 24@ 24 
Alum, Amonio an ump. 2 @ 2% 
Alum, Potash =e anew 260 254 
Anti-Chlorine ... eiuneen ed 34o@ 334 
Bi-Chromate Potash, Sec Ytch.... 15 @ 15% 
Bi-Chromate Potash, American... 15 @ bk 
Bleaching Powders.............. . 1.07%%@ 1.15 
Blackley Blue seed dantuxises Ge ee 
Vaustic Soda, #0 YP cent ee 6G 37g 
waustic Soda, 70 # cent. (for 60 # cent.) 3.45 @ 3.55 
Chow, Tee, B GORs + cvcececsncresces 16.50 @17.50 
Clay, English, extra....... aoe ..18.00 @20.00 
Clay, American, # ton...... -.-+-13.00 @15.00 
Copperas, American, # 1, asenee 1 @ hg 
Extract Logwood ee eccnceesee SLo@ 9 
Lime, common, # bbl......... 1.00 @ 1.75 
Prussian Blue, # Ib........ 7 2 « 65 
Prussiate Potash, American --+. Bq 2 
2osin, common strained, # 2.05 2.10 
Rosin, No, 2 ‘ 2.15 b 2.40 
Rosin, No. 1 2.55 @ 3.00 
Rosin, pale 3.10 @ 3.50 
Rosin, extra pale 3.75 @ 4.25 
Sal Soda, English, # Tt 1.10 @ 1.20 
Soda Ash 1.50 @ 1.70 
Bade ASD. TOGMOG. «oc cccccecsessecsese 1.80 @ 2b 

| | Aas O¢ Soluble Blue 
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1 Sugar Lead, white 1644@ 17 Rags and Paper Stock. 

i} Sugar Lead, brown 10 @ 1044 | Whites, No. 1 : a » 4.60 * ' 4 

} Sulphuric Acid, 66° 2 @ 244 | Whites, No. 2 @ 3.90 | ’ 

1 a, B® to 15.00 25.00 Thirds and Blues : 24 | : : : 
> 

: iiramarine’@ BD ce. — 2° Thirteenth end Buttonwood Sts., Philadelphia, | 
i ak 8 : Go x9 | 

{ eoece a « r 
Ultramarine, W. N. G. brand dD DBD Manilla Rope wi = « 3l4 - aa — 

Venetian Red, # ++ 136@ 1.60 | Mixed Bagging. ... - —@ 2%] a 

Vitriol, Blue power on T4@ 8 Wre ing Stock . : —_ @& . 

; Yellow Ochre....vsvcevssssssssseses W@ 1% | Seamed Cloth. “= 2h | PAPER MILL MACHINERY a a rn oe 
; a Wool Seams sve asus Pe @ 3 | 
: New Clips = ie -_— @ 16 | iver) escr on, 

Hi PHILADELPHIA MARKET. Sit Watis — = 6 its Se eae SPRINGFIELD GAS MACHINE 
Print Papers peeneveusvs — 

: > Manilla Papers aa QI 
ciation 2 > ee -— © 24) STEAM ENGINES FOR PAPER MACHINES ai : 
cxtra Super. Calenc nd Sizec . a ~ Sine, Tinie =e z tis inti ul no ax Cceec 9 > . ; 

: Super ( ‘alendered and Sized Book.... 10 @ 10% _ a | ae ha aoe tests ++ s+ 1.00 @ 3t We also make a specialty of the following: © excec 8 00 poe Thousand Feet. Send for Circular. 

No. 1 Machine-Finish Book ee eat 9 @ ly hite Shavings. .....-- Severs — @ <4 “ am ‘ . en me scaanpeiacihatinteiilialsiaiaiicataaecaccaamateaias 

> Mixed Shavings. ... ; : a a ei, | Regrinding Rolls of all kinds by latest_ improved 

No —— Finish Book............ S4@ ax, | No. 1 Book..... — @ 24 machine; Screen Plates, Gavit Cone Pulley 
Rag News ° ° o S| ww. o c rae F 3 » y ar (i . e's i i 

Straw News rreeresnss | yg | No. 2 Book... sss seewceeeeseeesee — @ 2 Cutter (improved); White's Im GILBERT & BARKER MFG. CO., Springfield, Mass., 
i} Manilla Rope, No. 1 iy e 122 @ — ete a. lippings, ® 100 Ihs.. ( > I Sto} 

Manilla Ro e, RT Re no eaten thas 10 @ 11 | Skirtec elaAlnes . . a @ ore ah f , And 7 5 D i > = > $ 

: Jute Manilla, No. 1, light weight...... %%@ 10 | oe - Repairing Paper Mill Machinery attended to. Maiden Lane, New York. 

: Jute Manilla, No. 1, heavy weight 8le@ 9 FOREIGN MARKETS = = : : ———————— 

No. 2 Manilld oes. ecseesvseneeeee 8G 2 ; [HE WRITER IS MAKING, TURNING AND IXTEE N EARS’ 
} Colored, 24x 38 indasaetubacvece 9 @ 1 ‘Sie Lenka Mutat. Grinding all kinds of Rolls; Making and Repair- : , ; 

ooo . i a 

Colored, 20 x 25, paper -colaatesss vase » ® ; s ae ing Dandies and Cylinders. Paper Knives made and 
gene eee ae cela, . . ? a 1 = 2 = Lonpon, February 26, 1881. ground Calenders on hand. Shafting, Gearing and hiiliametn ian dive f { P 

Hardware ‘gadkehieakeheeseee 54@ 61g Business during the week was unchanged, several | Pulleys ; Engines and Pumps ; Hyd: aulic and Screw “Xperience in the manutacture o umps 

a ome Stock. — - = —_ orders a =e - full — and as eee toca ae a = ees for Paper Makers enables us to guarantee 

n et , ov eccccceccece ‘ « ‘ although paper manufacturers here complain very | otne mate : ower, and anc yaraulic e- A . ‘ 

ee ee tacked “pili aaa na . oa much about the low prices of their product, they are |} vators or Hoists. We can furnish any parts for entire satisfaction in all cases, Our Latest 

¢ i mg tag brown .... a 5h coming = — = buy ae parcels both for | Gavit machines. GEO. C. HOWARD, Improved Pumps are perfectly adapted 

' : vo. hites . 4 2 prompt an for later delivery, while from America Eighteenth St., N. ‘hest St.. Phi : } Zl 

He Blucs and Thirds xe Hh also some good orders were received here. | —— ee enn to the requirements of the Paper Manufact- 
' >S anc § e ¢ 2 

li New Blues Seep 334 | RAGS.—The demand for linens has much improved | WANTED—To Purchase for Cash urer, and are not equaled by those of any 
im 33 at . . . a © 24 lately, the dullness which existed during the earlier | ’ > ‘ ‘ . 

. ili Overall Cuttings Bards sae eae 4 3 44 part of the year having subsided, and a fair amount A § d h d C \ d " dri ' “ ' omer maker. We point with pride to the 

a”, No. 1 Cotton Canvas............. eee 44@ 5 of business was done. Cottons are unchanged, most econ x an yun er 1 our rinier achine, fact that there are more 

ad), No. 2 Cotton Canvas...........---+++- 3e@ 334 | of the packers having sold largely ahead; they are | -. 

; Hard Woolens ...........-+++++00+++0 4e@ 54 ia la uals aaa se eel 68 or 70 inches wide. ~<$ —_—_—_—__—§fe———————¢~— 
if ' White Shavings, Hard............... 5 @ 5ig | now covering their requirements, so that our market | 

i) i ae Bost .... 2.20. eeeecees ‘ @ ‘4 is bare of any stray parcels. Address WAGMAN. THORPE & CO.. 

Newspapers srr crsssessesens 9 @ gig | GUNNY, ROPE, HEMP, BAGGING, &c.—The de- Fort Miller. ¥.¥, | 

Nii Mixed Shavings epapenccnanceee : 2e@ 3 mand for these has also improved, several inquiries Cee Soeeny Se Se | 

ii roken Prints. ........---++-+++++e+ees 1 @ 144 | from America being here in the market, while an ex- | < — og - - ———_¢> 
PED, (cvseSvecenawendenss \ S 7 ; Se FR A 

i . nT Oe ae os ae er 33 port house tries to close large forward contracts for | FO Ss LE. | in use in the P Mill hi 

“aa! BEE, IO. B. 00. ccccccccccsceccccenses 1 « 144 | No. 1 gunny and other goods. use in the Paper Mills in this country Hi) =e | sacle, ciel ie awed ) 
it i Binders’ Board ee": soe" 7. id WASTEPAPERS.—Nothing new toreport. Packers| A 48-IN. CYLINDER MACHINE. to-day than all other kinds combined. 

; raw Board Cuttings.............---- 1 @ 144 } are still busy in executing all contracts. This machine is in perfect running order, and turns Perfec i j in 
: : 3 i ) : srfect satisfactio all ca 

i Waddine Cuttings, # 100 Ds > 1 73 = = —— = | off two tons of light paper per 24 hours, and can be a (70s te alt conan, oF Pumape 
’ see eeeeseeerees ees eee 3c + | - seen running by any person wishing to purchase ret > ; onse, 

| ee ie xe 3s! Advertisements, | smestanytime unt Mays ee a 
\ A ae : g a - WALLOOMSAC PAPER CO., se (a Send for Illustrated Pamphlet giving 

Hj Nettir 3 as Reg eee 1 @ nines, = — ——+' So = — North Hoosac, ae MANUFACTURERS OF p s ; 

i ; Senn Twine Se Beet a er een 434@ 416 | eo a ees *g . ' full description, prices, &c. Address 

t ME IID. oo ccvccnccccccccccccssecccee w@Q 2%! z Wi: Black Hem) Bagg 0000000020000 “@ 5 | | CORLISS ENGINE BUILDERS VALUABLE PROPERTY 0 J § dteam, ho aly an p umps HEALD & MORRIS crormerty Han, Sis00 & Co.,) 
Mair hivey Begging Fen nR es Pereeres 772 a , —on— soumnanden “ BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y. 

Scrap Bagging. ............2+. sseeee0 1%@ 2% N.Y. ee — 
| Dyed. th tie iktedtiabebeksken 14@ — ’ "~ GRAND, CENTRE and BAXTER STREETS, 2” Send for Catalogue and Price Lists. 

4 Cotton Mill Sweepings................ 2%@ 38 WETHERILL’S IMPROVEMENTS. Se - eu - . 
‘ Known as Odd Fellows’ Hall. a 

as a or Coloring Materials, &c. ane 
/ ; H MED, DATA ... cccccccccccccccccesecs Ag@ 24 = ,rrp, XY 
ace ION, 5 0c cceccavsvonesubeceess 24@ : i= H. LOY & . ' 
/ i) i BORER. oc ccccccsovccccosssocveces Bye = Will sell at A a _ < a e “& ! ' j 
; CIEL cicac ve seanaisdbashescetn 5@ 4 sell at Auction, on Tuesday, Mare 5, 1881, H re 
a { nn a woe — | at twelve o'clock, noon, at the Exchange Salesroom, ARTFORD, CONN.. 

j } nie Cake, Blue Star........... 4@ 134 | 111 Broadway (Trinity Building), New York. Sale by SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE Chemical Broker, 
‘ ‘Aluminous Cake, Pochin’s............ 134 | order of the Odd Fellows’ Hall Association. 

ar inn sth ak cloned ie apenas 4 Grand, Centre and Baxter Sts.—The valuable . = 

qf Bi-Chromate Potash, Scotch.......... 174 Plot of Ground, together with the five-story Brown afo. 103 MELE Sire, 

i. Bi-Chromate Potash, American. . ‘ 174 ae ae feet 9 inches > Grand Street, 78 - = 

7 Bleaching Powders................+-+- 1 a . eet 8 inches on Centre Street, and 104 feet 11 inches 

: : Caustic Soda, 60 per cent....... .... i 76G ui - — | on Baxter Street, containing 7,515 square feet. The | o rx BOSTON, MASS. 

China Clay, “Star"’..........-.+00-. 18.50 @14.50 GUARANTEED THE BEST ENGINES, | | Building contains on first floor Stores, with Offices — 
Clay, China, English, per ton......... 16.50 @18.50 and Lodge Rooms on four floors above. | i. ——| Soda Ash, | Alum, 

Soar mace tS Baw | Soret wre Sas ee SES << | , Sout na, CORR. ocnacens 1. B12.00 | age 0 ,000 held by the New England Mutual 

Gay. terre ane English, per ton.... a 2.00 | BOILER MAKERS, Insurance Com any, and possession will be given on 5 —= by Bleaching Powder, Aluminous Cake, 

st y, Terra American, ton..10. @11.50 ay 1, . aps and further particulars at the teed 

/ al So Starch = 3% me Rotary Boilers, Wood Digesters, office of the Auctioneers, No. 3 Pine Street, N. Y. ; ——— Sal Soda, English China Clay, 
j peras, American 1 ; , > 

us ae 03|| WOOD CHIPPERS. _NORSES WHLING, Anetionsr. "P| anstic Sots, | Rosin, fe 
Prussian Blue, dry 40 i FOR SALE ‘ Prussiate Potash, American Wig ° < Sr 

: Orange i - . 2s ROBT. WETHERILL & C0., Chester, Pa. 62 inch Fourdrinier Machine ’ ee by AGENT FOR 
Rosins, No. ~ a 7 

e — ete ca - . / Rosins, Ko. 2.60 |° , e iy 
P a Rosins, No. 1 3.00 7 ANTED—TO BUY OR LEASE, PAPER MILL, Se ® " i i i 

, Rosi : No. 1 > 3. “acceasi ' . E | S th C | oJ — ce per bb! 4 Wisiabte for be Paper, accessible to Phila- This Machine was built by Rice, Barton & Co.; D — xce slor Ou aro ina 

a Sa pale, per bbl. . » 4.25 c M. B., Paper Trade Journal. is in good order, much of it recently new; is now = . 

§ enone, ewgensevcecs 136 . running and can be seen at any time. It has six = Ch | 
Soda aah Caustic 1% \ ] ANTED—WET PART FOURDRINIER MA- | 36-in. iron driers that take and discharge steam on = ina ay, 
aoe , carbonated 1% | chine, 56 inches wide, with First and Second | ie . a “ G3 See descripti f Go 

ia Ash, refined. . hy sat Matel withon : back side; 14-in. couch and press rolls, with revolving peor @ vernor in Paper Trade 
Soluble Bi *ress Rolls of Metal, without the Stuff Pump. Journal, page 203, June 12, 1880 

uble ee dry e aM WOOLWORTH & GRAHAM, 76 Duane St., N.Y reels and stack chilled .calenders, 3 x 12 in. and 4x 6 in. 2 . : : ite 
Spanish iil | + 8 ; 16 | = = ar a a es ~ | and one spare 6-in. rolls. ey 7 

y , ° 1% ve aa dons dae grep pen | This machine will be sold at a reasonable price for u CROW N ENGLISH ALUM. 

i “* 4@ : ae wy S - ©®, | cash, and to be delivered on cars at our de as ee on a . ‘ = 7, ; ae , ‘ : pot, : Sulphuric egrees eas 2 G 244 | Kendall & Co., Boston, Mass. e a Se TT THE BARAGWANATH 
Ultramarine, blue.................++++ 2g # | VW ASTED-SITUATION AS FOREMAN BY A | SMITH PAPER CoO. 

! Venetian Red, American.............. 14@ — temperate and reliable man who understands | Lee, Mass., March 1, 1881. 
; Venetian Red, ‘“Cookson’s,”’ Eng..... 154@ ——_ | the making of book, news, manilla and blotting paper, STEAM JACKET 

\ RS errr re 8 2 844 | also working with straw and wood. Address FoR SALE MANUFACTURED BY 
I a ae iin eke aetna 90 Be | H. K. T., office Paper Trade Journal. ° 

= acai : : : 
gf | \\7ANTED—A FOREMAN wWHo Is FULLY | Oné 36-inch Ri r 

* CHICAGO MARKET. \ competent te take charge of a chemical wood sdon Tu bine Water Wheel. L. K. HEATHCOTE & (0 8 a r Ga er Pp mill ; one who has had large experience and un- ; r 'OKE Y IE F ® 
Paper. : erstands every department in such a mill ; must | MADE BY HOLYOKE MACHINE CO. ) 

Super Gaiendered, white and tinted. = $ > | a a orey, Sa Cn offion Pages Ts ) ened anaes | In perfect order, having been used but a few months. Glen Rock, Pa. delivers purified water into the 

| white and tinted.... .... se “ua ll i} ~ | Taken out to make room for larger wheel. boiler at temperature of 216° 

No. 2 Book 8 ; c | a : . seusessecscccccees sees Sh 10 | \OREMAN WANTED—A MAN WHO THOR- | Address P. O. Box 1980, Boston, M 
; antes Sneed Hediums ihe maaanel a i | k oughly understands Paper Making, to take charge P » ), Boston, Mass. Fahrenheit and upwards, By ex- 

‘ INO. bo reeccererercccseceress 1%4G | of a Fourdrinier Mill supplied with all the modern im- __ haust steam, without causin 
| mae — ous . cosserccse | ED 9 | provements, now making No. 2 Manilla. Must be | FOR SALE.= FOURDRINIER and CYLINDER . 

{ ow ond * cot ews aie an enlpnin chien 63% 8 | temperate, active and industrious, and come well Ht: back pressure. It adds 20 per 
hi ——— oon IM, NO. 1... .cccccceees : 6 | eens, Te a . oe a liberal salary HE EXETER PAPER MIL cent. to the steam generating 

: lamilla.....-- +--+ seeeeeeeees 72 \w pai Address FOREMAN, | 

ge Bir Wrapiig cB mitt, mana | Gut a sige Peer | Wet ad Press Felts and Jackets, | ves 21 sre . 7 : : Maine lroad. e m a on ' 

wal mcg ling ; ane an | POE, SALE-TWO STRAW BOILERS 16 FEET | ., ee Se eae house two. stories, 20 per cent. of fuel, and saves 75 
| “ — oa a 6 in diameter, i i ne e new ck house and a two. ding : 4 . 

, | yy Ng Taal 4 7 Sa a eae a See | for a store aes and office; a blackamith shop, two | All Sizes and Styles suitable for the making | P*F cont, of baller repaise. 
Te 734 McHU 536 N. Twenty- hi Siro two-story and two one-story dwelli houses, 

; zee Papers, 18x 18.0. 0.020 seseeens 74 9 | MoHUGH, 006 H. Twenty-third st, Philadelphia, Pa. | borne sheds, ote., and ay Se, poe, wee from the coarsest to the finest paper. The best test of its merits—It 

| Straw s, air-dried, @ ton........60.08 @65.00 OR SALE— FOUR BEATING ENGINES, 9 | eqn AViné,t0ld most of the machinery, we now offer| = —____ is displacing all others in the 
| a 7 ark ton eS 20:00 a pet ey | extra inducements on the balance to close it out, 

 — r Pulp Card. ani ae as coe . “WILDER & Co. cousating Se Fy ae All Feits Guaranteed to run well or | city where it is made. 
2 Federal Street, Boston. | N Wisw r j : aaa } R and P tock. | No. 4 Wiswall Force Pump; one 55-inch, one 50-inc 

White No. 1 “ss ager 8 . E ~~ a Oe 6S and one 25-inch Upham Viater Wheels; one nok they can be returned. a Send for Circulars and 

Whites No. _ wa ple ty sata taro _ e 4 ee ~ SALE—TEN DANDY ROLLS, 62-INCH | and one 30-inch Sanborn Water Wheels; Scales, &c. , Testimonials from the largest 
Blues No 3 eases cae ae 3 4 face. 4 wove and 6 laid. ise All communications to be addressed to the F b 1 oS - 

; ues, 3 seesesenonensecenseesecs ae 2 A BOYDEN TURBINE WATER-WHEEL, 36-inch, BOSTON MACHINE CO., Boston, M or best results from fast running try our | Chicago steam users, for proof. rk 

Bagging, No. 1 rrrsse *4@ *-45 | with tron case and brass buckets; made by Ames | — XX style Felt for Fourdrinier Machin d = 
ine. on na2 ns aad $ ° _, | Manufacturing Co., Chicopee, Mass., in the best man. | > " = : e ee ee ao ‘ nee, am 

; Manilla Rope Sian Pere so Rene hanete se@ ae eer. Fe wuest is complete, in good order, and will | I A PER M I LL I OR SA LE. style oe for ¢ ylinder Machine. Prices BARAGWANATH & PRICE, 

; eo oa ads ceanaeeniain a. 4 . ae | Located in Baldwinsville, Mass., 71 miles from | sent upon application. \ Wrapping Stock Mssnatan ces enaenreee — i ; SMITH PAPER CO.. Leg, Mass. Boston, at the junction of the Fitchburg and Ware | — P Pp PACIFIC BOILER _WORKS, CHICAGO, ILL. 

ior Satinets ; ‘ 1 — | Ri i P ; =— : a = sceaaliiamieeiieiieesaien 

Book and Ledger Stock.... no oe 3° en SALE—One 40-inch Knife “Felt” Press | Mill Building, la. eae baat 0 = 
print papers anand teales 115 @ 136 Cutter, suitable for a straw paper mill; one Power, and the following machinery, viz.: Four | 

No. 1 Manila cumuvuss —— @ 2” | Rotary Bleach Boiler, size, 517 feet, all well geared | fhe‘ Lowell Machine Shop, snd one 28 inci, ith. C | 
MME ween vennaseesvacse¢aesanas —— © 144 | one Stuff Pump, one 56-inch “ Brattleboro” Revolv- | iron tub; Tub Bleaches ; One 70-inch ylinder 

ae shoving» — @ 314 «ing Cutter, one 62-inch “ Lee” Revolving Cutter. Machine, with eleven Driers, 36 inches diameter, | 
i] ee Tv annninn-oseesensnes-s > BL oe WANTED-—Set 56 to 64inch, 8 to 12inch Chilled | coven om The mate Dame aad Seer over as Sue | 
P Straw Clippings, per ton.............. — @14.00 Calender Rolls, one Engine Pulley, size 5 feet | Upright Reels; Stop Cutter, with Winder; Raz 

SEL eeeee »>sennnescnvocoess — @ 4 | diameter, 14 to 16 inch face, 74 inch bore | Cutter, Lowell pattern; Ove How Cortias Steam 
: ack Prints Saat ee —— @ aa . aia al e ngine, rut 10rse-power, sufficient to run t ‘1 ene eeess th seesneses rm GEORGE ROBERISON, Hinsdale, N. H. | Milt Two Bollers, one te fest dimmeter, 10 fer | 
: Rag Carpet an eos om 134 | - sme — | tubes, and one 4 feet diameter, 14 feet tubes, Jarvis | 
: Brussels Carpet ine knkhaemanan ie — @ 134 Te MANUFACTURERS and CAPITALISTS, | Setting, and in good order. Plenty of water nine 
; Flour Sacks Ss pane da mania — q 4g —STRAW BOARD MILL FOR SALE, in good | months in the year; good dam, 16 feet head. 
: MT, . 06. acccegndsanseasannesce — @ 3 running order, in one of the best locations for This Mill is in good running order, was built about | 

> ~ cheap straw and coal, on the Potomac River. A 
splendid chance for two or three young men; will be 

MILWAUKEE MARKET. | sold ata bargain Address or apply to 
A. SOMMER, 604 N. 35th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

five years ago, and has run on Sheathing and Carpet 
Lining. One half of the epee money will be taken 
in best quality Carpet Lining at the market price. 
Will sell the above independent of the Paper Machin- 

er sere 

MY i Paper. No postal cards answered ery, if desired. Apply to 
| Plate 16 21 BOSTON MACHINE CO., Granite, cor. First Street, 

£ 

Pe ee aa 

i Super-Calendered, white and tinted.. — 4 2 So. Boston, Mass.; J. A. GOULD, Administrator, Bos- i Bite Wack. white ned ton “ . ton Wharf, So. Boston, Mass.; or to H. M. SMAL ee om 
i No. 2 Book eae wntee 3 ne WATER POWER FOR SALE. | at the Mill, Baldwinsville, = » MALL, —_— SS — ieientnerieranmeni-emmessenmmeations = - 

Colored Glazed Mediums cue ——=— @ WM | (Twenty feet natural fall; eight to ten hundred ' ae ee oo es =§ te Sa msane. CYRUS CURRIER & SON + Ordinary Kay News mae @ 8 On the Adroscoggin River, ninety-six miles from | Fr o s 1. 5 
; ee and Wood News - @ 74 ; ed - 7 3 a 

- ’ 

in leached Manilla, No, 1 = @ 9 -ortland, on line of the Grand Trunk Railroad. | TENT N WARK N 
0 ee @ a For further particulars inquire of | CANADIAN PA P at aa = ° 7 J-» 
i cease ane soseone ee @ BERLIN MILLS CO., Portland, Mai Gg ] M h t F d d i t t Bey wr Sg R — Adams Improved Satchel-| General Machinists, Founders and Engine Builders. 
: Tissue Manilla, 44 «x 36, full count See 1.00 @ —_—- F O R S A a E 

SUD, WHEN, BORED oc ccccncsecsecee SB 6 -— " Bottom Ba ' AT ER H I N | A 
Tea Papers, 14 x 20 aaa @ 8 | Three (8) 250-lb. Rag Engines, now running in To. 12 u 6» P MAC ERY A SPEC LTY. 
Tea Papers, 13 x 18 ees ae No, 12,083, dated Nov, 27, 1880. Fourdrinier and Cylinder Machines, Chilled Iron and Paper Calenders, ing and Washing Engines, &c., &c. 
gee Fe a aia pacarorsees —_— o., p Highland Paper Mills, Apply to The above very valuable Fifteen year Steel Roll Bars and Bed Plates Cheaper and Better t Laid Bars. ‘ 

4 Straw Boards. steam-dried, ® ton .... 55.00 JAMES A. TOWNSEND, Patent is offered at a reasonable price. Address The Best and Cheapest. Up- 
if, Wood Pulp Card, middles. .. — @— Newburg, N. Y. ADAMS & CO., Chagrin Falls, Ohio wards of two hundred in Use, 
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Paper Mill Insurance. 

ANDERSON & STANTON, 
GHN BRAT 

Insurance Agents ¢ Brokers, 
No. 152 BROADWAY. 

May 1st, 1880. New York, 

GENTLEMEN: 

Feeling the great disadvantage Parer-Makers have labored 

under for the past few years in procuring good insurance on 

favorable terms, we were induced to give this class of INSURANCE 

particular attention, believing that, with the extensive facilities 

we possess, good paper mills should be looked upon by the 

Insurance Companies in quite as desirable a light as manufactories 

merchandise. We, therefore, set to work of other classes of 

to overcome the feeling that ‘ Paper Mills are burning at the rate 

of one a minute” (as expressed by one of the leading agents). 

This prejudice we thought to be unwarranted, contending that | 

good, well-constructed, carefully managed Paper MILLs could be 

insured on favorable terms. With this aim in view we determined 

to make Paper Miu Insurance one of our Specialties, and have 

to-day more mills on our books than any other concern through- 

out the country. 

We would ask Paper-Makers to consider these few questions: 

First—Should not well and carefully managed paper mills 

be insured upon better terms than others ? 

Second—Will not insurance of this character receive better 

attention and more just and careful consideration on the part of 

insurance officers, when brought to their notice by parties doing a 

large business than if sent through some small agent who cannot 

PERSONALLY represent the facts to his companies ? 

Third—Are your policies correctly worded, so that you ARE 

POSITIVELY INSURED ? 

Fourth—Are you sure ALL the companies in which you hold 

policies are sound and solvent ? 

These questions we desire to ask you as a paper manufacturer. 

Worthless insurance is worse than none. Badly 

worded policies lead to litigation. Business centres 

of course have the largest number of insurance 

companies ; hence, better facilities for placing large 
lines of insurance. 

We now have insurance on property valued at some forty 

millions of dollars ($40,000,000), including some of the 
largest and best known paper mills in the United States, and have 

yet to learn of any paper-maker who has become dissatisfied with 

our way of doing business, and we refer to those with whom we 

have suffered loss as to the prompt and liberal manner in which 

the same has been adjusted. 

We believe that a well-managed paper mill, where the owners 

have expended large amounts of money for the protection of their 

property from fire should receive more consideration from the in- 

surance companies than those of careless construction and _ in- 

different management. Each risk should be placed on 
its merits, and the good ones should not be com- 

pelled to pay for the poor. 

Should be pleased to send you a Paper Mill Survey, and tc 

hear from you regarding any insurance which you may desire for 

your mill property, and you can rest assured that it will receive 

Please write us before re- 
newing any of your policies. 

careful attention at our hands. 

Very truly yours, 

ANDERSON & STANTON, 

INSURANCE AGENTS x BROKERS, 

152 Broadway, New York. 

PAPEHEH TH 

T. P. SHERBORNE, JR. 

117 

J. B. Wrisow. 

STAR CLAY COMP’Y 
OFFICE: 

AD E 

WORKS: 

'No. 230 South Third Street, Mertztown, Berks County, 
The Shortest, Quickest and Only Direct Route 

—BETWEEN— 

| CHICAGO AND NEW ORLEANS, 

Memphis, Vicksburg and Mobile. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. PENNSYLVANIA. 
TRADE MARK. 

a | ane AND MANUFACTURERS OF WHITE CHINA CLAY 
Especially adapted to Paper Makers’ use, 

THE GRANT | 
Improved Kevolving Water Bilter. 

Or @>O« 

—THROUGH BETWEEN— 

Chicago and New Orleans without Change, 
WITH TIME IN ADVANCE OF ANY OTHER. 

The Quickest Route between 

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS, 
Without Change of Cars. 

Palace Sleeping Cars between Chicago and St, Louis, 
Making direct connections at St. Louis, in Union De- 

»t, to and from Kansas City, Atchison, Leavenworth, 
Be Joseph and all points West. 

The Shortest and Only Route between | 

CEIICAGO AND CATRO _— 
Without Change of Cars. 

Making direct connections at Cairo (or St. Louis), to 
and from Little Rock, Hot Springs, Dallas, Ft. Worth, 
Houston, Galveston and San Antonio. 

IMPROVED AND PeER- 

FECTED JAN., 1881, 

| PATENTED APRIL 1, 

| 1879. 

This is the Shortest Koute between Chicago 
and Arkansas and Texas. 

A Direct Route to Peoria, Springfield and Keokuk. 
The only route running Through Trains from 

Chicago to Dubuque, Independence, Waterloo, 
Charles City, Cedar Falls, Ackley, Fort Dodge 
and Sioux City, making direct connections at 
Sioux City for Y ankton, ort Pierre, and all parts 
of Dakota, including the Black Hills Gold Fields. 

For Tickets and Information, apply to the I. C. R. 
R. Ticket Office, 121 Randolph Street (near Clark), 

| and at the Depot, foot of Lake Street. 

| A. H. HANSON, J. F. TUCKER. 
Gen. Pass. Agent. Traffic Manager, Chicago, 

Lode ‘ae eee oe 

Ceqnevaanrant 

PEI Sie aaa 
THE CREAT 

BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
2” No other line runs Three Through Pas- 

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St. | | 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Direct connections for all points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, _ Ne- 
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, | aho, O regon and 
California. 
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- 

ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves- 
ton and all points in Texas. 
The unequaled inducements offered by this 

Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman (1é-wheel) Palace 
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. & 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’ s 
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats 
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C., RB. & Q. 
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re- 
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first- 
class passengers. 

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com- 
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange- 
ment, makes this, above al! others, the favorite 
mouse to the South, South-West, and the Far 

est 
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury 

instead of a discomfort. 
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line 

for sale at all offices in the United States and 
Canada. 

All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep- 
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c., 
will be cheerfully given by applying to 

JAMES R. WOOD, 
General Paagenser Agent, Chicago 

= Positively the Best in the World. 24 Re. "40410 Aue Susp d10j0q oReSISOAU] sg 

~~ Oeo—_O i —O— o-oo 

Manufacture all Sizes for Paper Mills, Sugar Refineries, Chemical 

Works, Steam Boilers and all Manufacturing Purposes. 

IN USE AND INDORSED BY HUNDREDS OF MANUFACTURERS. 

, THE GRAMI REVOLVING FILTER C0., 
No, 30 Central Street, Boston, Mass. 

Wim W. Pace, Pres. 

8. B. Warrremore, Treas. § 

EWARTS DETACHABLE CHAIN, 
STEWART & CO. 

125 North Third St., 
PHILADELPHIA. 

ae —_ es Sala 

Well adapted for various kinds of Paper Machinery. 

THIS CHAIN IS MANUFACTURED OF MALLEABLE IRON AND THOROUGHLY TESTED. 
Wabash, St. [,ouis and Pacific ; aeons acen THE ECONOMIC 

RAILWAY. CONN. 

Pre DOUBLE ACTING PUMP 

General Manager, Chicago. 

les 
OS ve “ 

=a , ca 
g | Simple in its Construction. 

Oo ATENTEQ Economical in its Operation. 
ie « 578. Ss Made Interchangeable in all of its Working Parts. 

fs si SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
wy) The Great POPULAR THOROUGHFARE 

OF AMERICA, 

Reaching in THE MOST DIRECT MANNER all the 

|.B. DAVIS, Maker, . . HARTFORD, CONN, 

enna Somme — Ts ware, Pa ¢ ee” ; WHOLESALE AGENTS fp 

GARDEN OF THE WORLD.” <S.#" Byron Weston's Ledger Papers Ke oP" 
This Company runs the Finest Passenger Equip- ao re * 8 

ment, and operates the Most Extended System & 

of Through Cars on the Continent. Tickets to all v 

points North, Fast, South and West for sale at offices a qo 

| of all connecting lines 

Zz. Crane Jr. & Bros.’ Papers. 

—ALSO DEALERS IN 

G2 Send Postal for the largest and best | = All kinds of Book and News Paper «s 
county map of the Western States ever pub- &y *s a 3 
lished. Sent Free to any address. © Envelopes, Flat Papers, Cards and | P eo y 

J. C. GAULT, H. C. TOWNSEND, Card Board, Manilla and Merchan- / * Y * 
Gen'l Manager, Gen’! Pass. Agent, | Oo 

ST. LOUIS, MO. | ST. LOUIS, MO. | dise Tags of all kinds. 4 

ee 
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Manufacturing News. 
EASTERN STATES 

Z. Crane, Jr., & Brother, Dalton, Mass., took 

off their second drier felt this week. The first 

one was put on their new machine in March, 

1878. Its size is 80 inches by 42 yards. This is 
good work for a common canvas felt 

The Valley 

will enlarge its mill this spring by building an 

addition of 100 feet on the end nearest the main 

road. It will be 

to the present structure, and will contain one 

Paper Company, Holyoke, Mass., 

three stories high to conform 

machine, increasing the capacity of the company 
New and 

larger engines will be added and another rotary 

to five tons of fine papers per day 

bleach. 

The Nonotuck Paper Company, Holyoke, broke 

ground on Monday last for a new machine room 

to accomodate a 72-inch Fourdrinier machine. It 

has been driven to this sooner than it anticipated 

by a rush of orders, and hopes to get the new 

works running before July 1. The new building 

will be 128 by 34 feet in size, and will stand 

north of and parallel to the present machine 

room. 

engines and one Jordan will be needed. 

The L. L. Brown Paper Company is making 

some important changes at its mill, West Cum- 

mington, Mass Foreman Abram Osborn has 

resigned, and George Thompson, foreman of the 
farm, expects to leave, as the company wants to 

sell or rent the farm. Retrenchment in the ex- 

penses is the object 

The Seymour Paper Company, Windsor Locks, 

Conn., is making preparations for remodeling its 

old stock house 

Vernon Brothers & Co.’s new mill, at North- 

ampton, Mass., started up on Monday. This 

same firm is about to add another 600-pound beat- 

ing engine to its Westfield mill 

MIDDLE STATES. 
Vernon Brothers & Co. are turning out up- 

wards of two tons of paper per day at their 

Ithaca (N. Y.) mill. 

The water power at Wood's Falls, on Black 

River, near Watertown, N. Y., has been pur- 

chased by Rowland Remington, who is about to 

erect a mill to run on news, using an 84-inch 
machine. The mill is to be built of brick. 

The mill formerly owned by G. Howland & 

Son, at Mechanisville, N. Y., is now run by the 
Saratoga Paper Company. This mill is situated 

two miles from the village of Mechanicsville, 

and takes its water from the Hudson. River. 
During the last year it was thoroughly over- 
hauled and repaired. It has eight beating en- 

gines, four rotary boilers, and two Harper’s im 

CROCKER 

, ing powder for bleaching purposes. 

The mill has already a very large engine | 

capacity for one machine, so that but two new | 

mr > 
I ti PA 

proved Fourdrinier machines, with a capacity of 

The mill is under the 

Bryan and H. J. Med 

about four tons per day 

management of J. W 

bury 

The mill of the Pennsylvania Pulp and Paper 

Company, Lockhaven, Pa., has been completed. 

The main building is 40 by 186 feet, and is used 

for the pulp engines, drainers, bleaching vats, 

&ec. It contains eight iron pulp engines. The 

of brick and cemented. The 

10 by 80 feet, contains six 

digesters, each 6 feet in diameter by 18 feet high, 

built of 

steam pressure of 

ten drainers are 

digester building, 

iron, double 

150 lbs. to the square inch. 

This building also contains six tanks or drainers, 

built of iron, 8 by 10 feet square, for discharging 

the contents of the digesters into, after the wood 

The alkali building, 30 by 100 feet, 

contains six tanks, ’ feet in diameter by 11 feet 

deep, each having mixers in them for the alkali, 

and two tanks, 8 by 8 feet, for mixing the bleach 

The base- 

is digested 

ment has large iron receivers for alkali, and 

brick receivers for bleach. The recovery house, 
or evaporating building, is 60 by 100 feet, and 

contains two large evaporating furnaces, each 70 

feet long, built of brick and iron, and covered 

with iron tanks for recovering the waste alkali | 

The machine room is 50 by | 

144 feet, and contains one 84-inch Fourdrinier | 

from the digesters. 

machine, with gun-metal press rolls; ten drying 

cylinders and one stack of five chilled calender 

rolls and one stack 

These machines were built for the company by 

the Boston Machine Company, Mass. Along- 

side of this machine is one 62-inch double cylin- 

der machine, built by the Gavit Company, Phila- 
delphia, Pa. The boiler house is 32 by 40 feet, 

and contains three sets of double deck steam 

boilers, each having a capacity of 60 horse-power, 

and one additional 40 horse-power boiler, which 

is used for heating purposes exclusively. The 

power for driving the machinery is furnished 
from the basin belonging to the company, which 

holds nearly ten acres of water, and is passed 

through one 72-inch Risdon and one 43-inch Ris- 

don water wheel. These buildings cover about 

two acres of ground, with ample room for 

storage of wood, and with a canal frontage of 
about 2,000 feet. 

C. P. Markle & Sons are building a new brick 

mill at West Newton, Pa. It is 268 feet long by 

53 wide, and will contain one 72-inch and one 66 

inch Fourdrinier. They are also erecting a mill 

of nine chilled calenders. 

at Markleton, on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- | 

road, forthe purpose of making chemical fibre. 

This mill will contain eight digesters—capacity, 
30,000 pounds pulp per day. 
which this mill is located is a tract of about 

10,000 acres, all owned by the Messrs. Markle, 

and is all timber land, principally spruce, pop- 

riveted, and safe under 

The property on | 

Reversible, Self-Packing 
and Self-Cleansing 

PERE TRADE: <« 

lar, and other wood suitable for paper pulp. 

Most of it is underlaid with coal, the opening 

being within fifty yards of the mill i 2 

Markle & Sons use in all these Smith & 

Goldthorp’s gas apparatus, which is said to be 

mills 

very satisfactory. They are going to put it in 

their new fibre mill 

WESTERN STATES 

The Soquel (Cal mill, which had its 

flume washed away and other damage done by 

paper 

the recent storm, is in working order again. 

The paper mills at Saratoga, Cal., have begun 

| work 

| H. J. 

| straw paper and pulp mill on the old site of 

Rogers talks of erecting an immense 

Spaulding’s stove factory at Appleton, Wis. 

Four newspaper mills are said to be projected 

in Ohio 

The Straw Board Associations. 

WESTERN OFFICE Lockwoop PRESS, } 
8 LAKESIDE BUILDING, » 

Cuicaco, Il., March 9, 1881. § 

As per call published in last week’s issue of 
THE PAPER TRADE JOURNAL, the Straw Board 

Manufacturers’ Association met at the Grand 

Pacific Hotel, the president, Colonel W. R. 

Denny, presiding. The mills represented were: 

| Kearsage Mills, W.S. and H. C. Davis; White 

& Wells, Alfred Wells; D. W. Cooper & Son, 

Z. W. Cooper; Edwards & Younglove, Mr. Ed 

wards; Winchester Paper Company, Colonel 

W. R. Denny; Franklin Mills, J. Heyser; Union 

Paper Mills, R. 8. B. Hartwick; Aqueduct Mills, 

C. L. Hawes; Eclipse Mills, A. Imgard; Lima 

Paper Mills, B. C. Faurot and J. N. Harrington; 

Piqua Straw Board Company, Colonel W. P. 

Orr; Lockport Paper Company, O. M. Butler 

and J. M. Norton; Enterprise and Rockland 

Mills, M. D. Keeney; Globe 

Keeney; Quincy Paper Company, R. T. 

come; M. T. Close & Son, M. T. Close; Lewis 

Straw Board Company, Mr. Akron 

Straw Board Company, J. F. Serberling; Kan 

kakee Paper Company, W. Bonfield. 

Lewis; 

It was unanimously decided to continue the | 

“THE SILSBY MANUFACTURING CO., 
terms and prices now in force. 

Reports from all sections show that the mills 

are not running on an average over two-thirds 

time. 

Straw was reported short in the East, particu- 
larly in Baltimore and Pennsylvania; in the 

West in parts of Illinois. 

The association adjourned to meet at Saratoga 

on the third Wednesday in June. 

The Straw Board Dealers’ Association met at 
the same place, Thomas E. Gaskell presiding, J. 

| F. Spalding secretary. 
Members were present from New York, Penn- 

Mills, A. W. | 

New- | 

OU RN A L. 

Maryland. | sylvania, Massachusetts, Ohio and 

It being a quarterly meeting, nothing but rou- 

tine business was transacted. Chicago, Cleve 

land, St. Louis, and Detroit were most conspicu 

ous by their absence. 

The members of the association present feel 

somewhat hurt and disappointed at the non-at- 

tendance of the Western members, particularly 

as the meeting was held in the West for their 
accommodation. Surprise was expressed at the 

Chicago dealers’ lack of attention to their own 

interests—to say nothing of anything else. 

This association also adjourned to meet at 

Saratoga on the third Wednesday in June. 

The Consolidated Lining Association held a 

meeting of officers and directors at the same 

hotel on the 8th instant, at which time the ar- 

rangements of last December were carried out 

and the details perfected. full 
board in attendance. This association also ad- 

journed to meet at Saratoga on the third Wednes- 

day in June. 

There was a 

Your representative is under obligations to W. 

S. Davis and J. N. Harrington, of the Manufact- 

urers’ Association, and to President Thomas E. 

Gaskell, and Secretary J. F. Spalding of Boston, 
for courtesies extended and particulars fur- 

nished. MONROE. 

HOLL 

PATENT ROTARY PUMPS 
Arranged for Power, Steam or Hand. 

Seneca Falls, - - New York. 

ar Send for Catalogue. 

\ ACHINE TENDER WANTED. A FIRST 
class Machine Tender of good habits can find a | 

situation with the Sugar River ~— Mill Company, ; 
H 3 Claremont, N. T. EMERSON. 

\ ’ ANTED—THREE OR FOUR DRIERS, & OR 
86 inch face, 28 or 30 inch diameter, with 

frame, &c., complete, in good running order. Ad- 
dress, with lowest price for cash, FITZGIBBONS, 
MESSER & CO., 65 and 67 Crosby st., New York. 

oe SALE—ONE ENGINE, 38 42. PRICE $250 

Apply to PARSONS PAPER CoO.., 

Holyoke, Mass. 

A POSITION AS FOREMAN BY A 
thorough American Paper Maker of twenty 

one years’ experience and master of the following 
branches: Engines, Machine, Loft and Finishing De- 
partments; Engine Size and Loft Dried. Strictly 
temperate and reliable and industrious. Good refer- 
ence. Address O. A., Paper Trade Journal 

RELIABLE, PRACTICAL PAPER MAKER, OF 

4 experience, and a thorough knowledge of his 

business, familiar in the management of mills, would 

like a situation as Foreman in a moderate-sized mill 

having good facilities, or would parties who 

are about building 

\ JANTED 

assist 

Expectations as to salary reasonable 

Address NEW ENGLAND 

Office Paper Trade Journal. 

a 

| 

| 

| “AGO & WNORTH-wesTeAn RATCWEY, 

The Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
Is the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED ! BEST 

| EQUIPPED ! and hence the 

Leading Railway ef the West and Northwest ! 

It is the short and best route between Chicago and 
all —— in Northern Illinois, lowa, Dakota, Wyoming, 
Nebraska, California, Oregon, Arizona, Utah, Col. 
orado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, and for Council 
Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Leadville, Salt Lake, 

| San Francisco, Deadwood, Sioux City, Cedar 
| Rapids, Des Moines, Columbus, and all Points in the 
| Territories, and the West. Also, for Milwaukee, 
Green Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Marquette, Fond du 
Lac, Watertown, Houghton, Neenah, Menasha, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, Huron, Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, 

| Winona, La Crosse, Owatonna, and all points in 
| Minnesota, Dakota, Wisconsin and the Northwest. 

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago and 
Nor:hwestern and the U. P. Railways depart from, 
arrive at and use the same joint Union Depot. 

At Chicago, close connections are made with the 
; Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore and Ohio, 
Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Railways, and the Kankakee and Pan Handle 
Routes. Close connections made at Junction Points. 
It is the Only Line running PULLMAN HOTEL 

| DINING CARS between Chicago and Council 
Bluffs. Pullman Sleepers on all Night Trains. 

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets via this 
road. Examine your Tickets, and refuse to buy if 
they do not read over the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway. 

If you wish the Best Traveling Accommodations 
ou will buy your Tickets by this route, —#" AND 
VILL TAKE NONE OTHER. 
All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line. 

MARVIN HUGHITT, 2d V. P. & Gen. Man., Chicago. 

WATER FILTER. 
READILY CLEANSED WITHOUT REMOVING FROM CONNECTIONS, 

MADE IN SIZES AS FOLLOWS: 

10 inches diameter, 1 1-4 in. inlet. 

18 ee ee » «eé ee 

sé é 3 é sé 24 

30 “eé sé 4 “é ee 

LARGER SIZES MADE TO ORDER. 

ce Do not mistake this for 

any other revolving or reversible 

Filter similar in appearance. 

=_ — - — 

TBIiesc I8 THe OWLS 

ABSOLUTELY 

Self-Packing # Selt—Cleansing Filter 
MADE. 

.3==" For further particulars, address 

CROCKER FILTER CO., 174 High Street, 

l= WARRANTED NEVER TO 

BECOME INOPERATIVE. 

In places where there is not 

be 

effectively cleansed by steam with- 

much head of water, can 

out injury. 

THE CROCKER FILTER is an 

ENTIRELY NEW invention. 

Patented June 29, 1880. 

pe ee 

This Filter is especially adapted for 

PAPER MILLS, 
Bleacheries, Dye Works, Chemi- 

cal Works, 

Breweries, 

Sugar Refineries, 

Starch Factories, 

and for Steam Boilers generally. 

Boston, Mass. 
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CLEVELAND WIRE WORKS ‘LOBDELL CAR WHEEL COMPANY, | *-piit sated, tuiiers oi 
W. S. TYLER, Proprieter, WILMINGTON, DEL. i Bg Spence a ns 

—MANUFACTURER OF— The Oldest and Most Extensive Manufacturers of Chilled Car Wheels in this or any other Country. ee eee eee eee 

FOURDRINIER and CYLINDER WIRES, soliciting orders for all Machinery 
EXTRACT OF AWARD ON CHILLED | | required in Paper Mills. Having un- 

Dandy Rolls, Cylinders, & ROLLS | surpassed facilities for producing 
Cylinders and Dandys made, repaired and covered | Machinery in short time, and with 

Designing and Lettering Dandys a Specialty. The undersigned having examited the] | patterns and drawings of the best in 

Cc L E a ELLAND, O H i Oo. product herein described respectfuiis recom- | use, they offer their customers ad- . 
= | vantages not usually found. Spe- ‘ 

GEORGE HARLEY, 
Importer of California Rags, 

And Dealer in 

WOOLEN and COTTON RAGS, and ali 

kinds of PAPER STOCK. 

362, 365 & 367 THIRD STREET 

between Avenue D and Lewis 8t.. NEW YORK 

mends the same tothe United States Centennial |cially they ask attention to their 

Commission for award, for the following rea | | Rotary Boilers, the journals of which 
}are turned AFTER the heads have 

| been riveted in, thus insuring paral- 
This exhibit contains a stack of calender | | jelism of the bearings S, a very im- 

ing rolls intended to be part of a complete 

paper machine. These rolls are of cast-iron, 

chilled at the surface in casting, and thereby 

e hard, like tempered steel. They are 

separately ground according to a highly im- 

sons, viz.: 

| portant matter. qPortant matter. 

¢. GRAY W.c. W.C. GRAY. H.C Ht. C. NELLIS. 

Pious Woouen Mnits 
F. CRAY & CAD., 

proved plan, and are so true that, when placed 

together, they bear upon each other through 

out their entire length. This exhibit has 

the exceptional merit that the rolls are 

not only GROUND true but CAST by! i. undersigned also call attention to their CHILLED IRON CALENDER ROLLS, MANUFACTURERS OF 

p> Seay which they guarantee to be ABSOLUTELY PERFECT, both as to hardness and excellence FOURDRINIER and CYLINDER cot ihe, (eae 
FE FE £5 TT DS, 7 ina: $= entre, adires THE PUSEY & JONES COMPANY, 

CHILLED ROLILS— Wiimington, Delaware: 
E Press Felts and Jackets For Paper Machines, Rubber, Brass, Copper, Rolling Mills, &c. WRIGHT NM ACH INE CO. 1 

for all kinds of The vast quantity of fron used daily in the business of this establistiment pares the very best selectioz 
for the composition of CHILLED kt LLS. The long experience of Mr. Geo, G. Lobdell in making chilled 
castings, and who personally directs the selection, euables them to make 

f Paper. CHILLED ROLLS UNEQUALED IN QUALITY AND GROUND AS IERFECTLY AS ANY OTHERS eA WATER WHEEL COVERNOR 
E GEO. G. LOBDELL. Pres. W. W. LOBDELL. Sec. P. N. BRENNAN, Treas. 

Especial attention is invited to I ———— - ———.—SSsSsSsSsSaan"— ————— For Regulating the Speed of Water Wheels. 
GEO. 8. BARTON Pres. and Treas. LEWIS C. STONE, Manager. 

it is quick and positive in its working, and 
SEES mp Bum & FAs Mica 1 Te U0, | FAST RUNNING ON NEWS, 

(At Old Stand of Rice, Barton & Co.,) 

a WORCESTER. MASS... 

which are unsurpassed. not liable to get out of order. It has an ad- 

ALSO, TO OUR justable speed arrangement by means of which 

<7, LT.” allistiiiadimaiadiian tities the speed of the wheel may be varied, anda 

E U REKA. E E 2 self-acting stop motion which stops the action 
For Fast Running on Cylinder Machines PA i t 7 M AC te | N EF RY of the Governor when the gate is entirely 

Which we have perfected within the last few months, raised or closed, so there is no liability of 
and which is rapidly gaining favor with Paper Makers, OF EVERY DESIRABLE VARIETY, 
wherever it is used. 

F ; ' Strain, or breaking of gears. 
EXTRA HEAVY CANVAS DRYER FELTS. Iron and Brass Castings, Chilled Iron and Paper Calender Rolls, Rag Engines, 

all widths, cut to any length, at Manufacturers’ Prices Rag Cutters, Steam Pressure Regulators, &c. 
WE WARRANT EVERY FELT to work well, | HYDRAULIC PRESSES, FRC >M 5 TO 1 4 INCH PISTON. WRIGHT MACHINE COMPANY, Worcester, Mass 

and if it does not, it can be returned. ’ , 

We also manufacture Blankets, Flannels, Stocking Mfrs. of Water Wheel Governors and Noiseless Doffer Combs. (Successors to Edward Wright & Co. 
Yarns of all Colors, and Men’s Heavy Wool Soc! MITH, WwW I N CHESTER & Co. 5 a —————e 

Ain, an xtra Hoary 6-4 Searit and. Whit AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE W 
Flannel for underwear, which we guarantee not to indiana WWOTDEAIM. COMMW., C UL ORKS. 
Shrink. All the above we offer to Paper Makers at — MANUFACTURERS OF — 

wee HELLER & MERZ. 
F. GRAY & CO. Piqua, Ohiec. PAP E R MAC H | N E RY, MANUFACTURERS OF 

THR) MORTON POOLE CO. Coming OCP ieDrylng Machinery for Dry Steed pers | OOTP RAMARINE, 
OLE MANUFACTURERS of the Jordan Patent Beating , which has no rival for clearing the stock 

for fine papers. Chilled Iron and Paper Roll Super C Calenders, Plate Calenders, Chilled Stack Calenders, Especially for Paper Manufacturers. 
e * D l Rag ——— — and a. Cuing -resses anc Soap, Compare: the Hatch Patent Stop Cutter, ie only 55M M id La N 

W lm Sutter that can regu to cut between water marks of writing papers. Screens, Brass and Nickel @ = - 
1 ington, claware. Plated, the latter warranted to wear twice as long as brass. Bed Plates, Roll Bars, Fan and Plunger Pumps. aiden ne, cw York. 

Also, Gun Metal Covered Rolls, for Size and Rolls; Stevenson Water W heels, Shafting and 
Gearing generally. Sains lineata Pe Rotaries, | 

WM. PICKHARDT & KUTTROFT, es | 
98 Liberty Street, New York. Tanks, Stacks 

sPHIA, 

—IMPORTERS OF— 

Aniline Colors, Carmine, Pulp Colors, Eagle Brand} And all kinds Plate Iron Work 4 Paper Makers. 
Ultramarines, N. C. F. Concentrated Alum. TIPPETT & WOOD, -  - — - Phillipsburg, N. J. 

POOLE & HUNT'S <<" PUMPS 
_—_— (A Capacity from 100 to 1,000 Gallons per minute. 
—— Sa é é ur ne 4 er Ae Manufactured by SMITH, V AILE & Co., DAYTON, Ohio. 

Unrivaled for Simplicity, Durability and Ec MANUFACTURE e "with Patent Eemeecable Gytiatoon They req bla trom Eatirely New Design, 

pow 

b 
co 

a 

as 

ae 
it 

amount of water than any other f pump in é market. f 
e Made of best materials and in best - Over Fifty of the large Paper Mills a 
' style of workmanship. A large stock constantly on hand. in the West have them in use. a 

ee Prices for any capacity sent on 
——— 

PRESSES ronoue PAPER, AGS, a | MME, nun 
from 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any 

desired face or pitch moulded ...f 

by our own SPECIAL machinery. “Geom 

application. 

GROUND BY THEIR PATENT PROCESS. * "Muamisavre, ,0., Feb. 6, 1880, 

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, Met er works splendidly, doing al 
that was claimed for it, and we consider it 
the best investment we have ever made in 

AND HANGERS, the way of MPSCHULTZ & MANNING. 

of the latest and most improved — : wa 

CONTINENTAL WORKS, 
Manufacturers of Ledby & Duc’s Patent 

>Best Centrifugal Pump 
FOR PAPER MILLS. 

Drainage and Irrigating pay wrgeees. and ee laiming Marsh Lands; also for 
orks and Tanneries. 

designs. 

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS,SAW MILLS, MIXERS and GENERAL 

OUTFIT FOR FERTILIZER WORKS. 
t#™ Shipping facilities the best in all directions, 

POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 
__N. B.—Special attention given tc _heavy Gearing for Pulp and d_ Paper Mills. Duc’s Elevator Bucket. 

IS PRONOUNCED THE BEST FOR PAPER MILLS. 
| 3 is made of the best Charcoal Iron. Has No Corners to catch, and will outwear u 

Six O_p-StyLe Square BucKETs. 

C. GILBERT’ ) STARCH W ORKS, Sole Manufacturer, 1. F. ROWLAND, Brooklyn, N.Y, sxevaron sone ; 

oo ‘CHENEY BIGELOW WIRE WORKS, 
ee ee ato MASS., 

SSS rea rm a ea ea a RE a — 5 = - i / 

ar ae — S a ae 5 j . 

i ink 

os CENTRIFUGAL PUMP. 

—o———— 

OFFIce AND SALESROOM, 

Nos. 41 & 43 Exchange St., 

ESTABLISHED 

IN 

1864, BUFFALO, N.Y. 

Dero Manufacturers of Paauore’ Weve ‘il Laid DAN DY ROLLS, Patented bat 
| = i a te —~ OG x sh 

scle Manufacturer, JAMES N- BALSTON (Sudcessot Carell for Paper Manufacturers Especially ' Seamless Wove DANDY ROLL COVERS, &c., &e. at 

viene“ Greenpol “¥ 
° WIRE CLOTH FOR PAPER MILLS A SPECIALTY. 

' Greenpoint, Kings Co. N.Y. 
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ae SMITH & GD. H. C. HULBERT & Co. 
Wood Pulp | 

For a. Print and Manilla es 

WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS, 
Packers and Dealers in Domestic Rags. | 

No, 119 MONROE STREET, 
and 2, #, 6& 8 Custom House Pt., Chicago. 

CAMPBELL & SMITH 
PAPER WAREHOUSE, 

Nos. 110 & 112 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK, 
— AGENTS FOR— 

The Chelsea Paper Mfv. Co, 
Tileston & Hollingsworth and 

aR Kista 

Japanese Rags, Paper Stock and 
Tree Bark Fibres, 

In any Condition and in any Quantities. 

wi. H. DOYLE, Yokohama, Japan. 

Macias 
THE GANDY BELTING CO., 

Hollingsworth Street, E Street, Baltimore, Md. 

5 cheaper and aeoter 
ees te oe Thorough! 

og TAGES mperature. tings 
legs. 1 5 wen, oa can be made any 

Tengah without o 
4 ce the principal paper mills of 

~ LEE & STURGES, 
—IMPORTERS OF— 

Rags and Paper Stock 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

23 Beekman Street, 

NEW YORK. 

WING & EVAN,, 
DEALERS IN 

Soda Ash, Caustic Soda, 
Sal Soda, Bi-Carb. Soda, 

and Bleaching Powder, 
92 WILLIAM STREET, N. Y. 

tou | for Newcastle ¢ Chemical Works Co., 
mited, Newcastle-on-Tyne, England. 

Wood Pulp, 
WET or DRY, 

Delivered in < ny part of the country, in quan- 

P. O. BOX 2867. 

tities to suit. 

IRA L. BEEBE, 
44 & 46 Duane Street, N. Y. 

Fert & SENGSTAK, 
59 William S8t., N. Y., 

IMPORTERS 

Rags and Paper Stock. 

SOLE AGENTS OF THE 

_FETT’S STANDARD PACKING. — 

COHN, LAZARUS & CO,, 
New York, Hambu j 

— ) 253 Pearl St. Germany, 

Rags and Paper Stock, 

HAMBURG ® PACKING, 
Russian and and German Rugs. 

; IMPORTERS OF 

SERGEANT BRO., 
78 William 8t., New York, P.0.Box 3912. 

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE 

FOREICN RACS, 

JUTE AND PAPER STOCK, 
CHEMICALS, CLAYS, 

ANIMAL AND ROSIN SIZE. 
ALSO AGENTS FOR 

The Swan Brand Silésian White and 

H, & S. Brands Southern Clays. 

13s BEEKMAN ST. NEW YO 
Importers of and pesiere in — 

‘Paper Viakers' ok 
1LE AGENTS FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS ia Seeger oF 

FELTS, PEARL HARDENING and * “Berger”’ ULTRAMARINE, ““Stubbins Vale Mills”’ 
Also Sole Agents for the folle oe nds of 

Extra Heavy Canvas for Dryers. 

1d9q Ansvaz AT A! POROUS NATRONA ALUM, 
FOR PAPER MAKERS’ USE. 

FREE FROM IRON AND FROM EXCESS OF ACID. 

Two pounds of it will size as much Paper as three and one-fourth 

pounds of Potash or Ammonia Alum. 

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO., 
140 South Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 919 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

Agents: W. M. ELLICOTT & SON, Baltimore; MOREY & CO., Besten ; E. L, EMBREE, New York. 

~ PERKINS, GOODWIN & CO., 
No. 84 Duane Street, New York, 

Commission Paper VY/arehouse. 
—IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN~ 

PAPER MANUFACTURERS’ SUPPLIES. 

Sole Eastern Agents for 

SHULER & BENNINGHOFEN, OF HAMILTON, OHIO, 
—THE WELL KNOWN MANUFACTURERS OF— 

FOURDRINIER AND CYLINDER WET FELTS, PRESS FELTS AND JACKETS, 
Pronounced by many equal to the best Foreign Felts, at a much lower price. 

EXTRA HEAVY CANVAS FOR DRYERS. 

HUDSON RIVER PULP AND PAPER CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Printing Paper and Hanging. 
ALSO REFINED SPRUCE AND POPLAR WOOD PULP, 

— Suitable for Book, News and Manilla Papers.— 
MILLS AT OFFICE, 

Palmer’s Falls and Luzerne, N. Y.|45 Beaver Street, New York rk City. 

EXTRA 
CONCENTRATED 
The Richest in Sulphate of Alumina, and 20 per cent. Stronger than the Strongest Alum in the Market. 

2 Ibs. Pearl Alum will do as much Sizing as 3% Ibs. Potash or Ammonia Alum. 

CONTAINS NO FREE ACID. 
Chemical Laboratory, University of Pennsylvania. 

Messrs. HARRISON BrotHEers & Co. WeEsT PHILADELPHIA, aye 18th, 1879. 
Gentlemen :—The sample marked ‘‘ ExTRaA CONCENTRATED PEARL ALUM,” B. & Co. 

April 17th, 1879, which I eo examined for alumina as requested, contains 45.98 per a of 
neutral sulphate of alumina. Yours very truly, 

(Signed,) 

HARRISON BROS. & CO. 
Manufacturers of Extra Concentrated PEARL ALUM, Lump and Ground Alum, ALUMINOUS CAKE, 

Oil of Vitriol, White Lead, Colors for Piper Makers and Painters, Sugar of Lead and other Chemicals. 
Offices: — STREET & GRAY’ 8S FERRY ROAD and 105 SO. FRONT STREET, Pa sasetgmin, 

7 FULTON STREET, New York. Agents at Boston, E. & F. KING & CO. 

F. A. GENTH. 

— ESTA RLISn ED 1853. — 

ds A de Gee & Co. 
RAG WARE HOVUS GB, 

35 Park St.. also 44 & 46 Duane St., New York. 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC PAPER STOCK AND WOOLEN 

RAGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

@@ Cash paid for all kinds of WOOLEN RAGS and PAPER STOCK in large or small lots, 

Hon F. KEnpat. Cuas. B Kenpabl. 

KENDALL BROTHERS, 
Merchants,» 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

qu flosoriptions of Paper fakors Supplies, 
MORSE BUILDING, 

140 Nassau Street, corner Beekman, 
P. 0. BOX 3982, NEW YORK, 

BUTTERWORTH & SMALLEY, 
54 Beekman St., New York, 58 Federal St., Boston. 

S. WEBBER PARKER, Resident U. S. Manager, New York. 

== Paper Manufacturers’ Supplies, 
Chemicals, Sizing and Paper Stock, Jute Butts, Threads and Wastes, Hemp and Gunny 

Bagging, Rags, Old Paper, Manilla Rope, etc. 
Linens of all Grades. Sizing prepared at our own yards, Salford. 

—Sole Agents for SAMUEL PORRITT & SON'S FELTING.— 

EDWIN BUTTERWORTH & CO., Manchester. Eng. 
BRANCHES London, Alexandria, Ghent, “Liverpool, neal Rouen, Calcutta. 

OU RN AL 

, BULKLEY, DUNTON & CO, 
. No. 74 John Street, New York, 

EXCELSIOR” FELTS 
lconomy, Durability and Good Results they are Unequaled. Long Established and 
Well Known, A Trial is Solicited from Manufacturers not alre ~ady Using them. 

XTRA HEAVY CANVAS DRYERS. 
Send for for Price List. 

PIECE FELTING 

and JACKETING. 

a ge 

Satisfaction Gearantecd. 

Gabtle Excelsior Wire My Co 
No. 48 E'ulton Street, 

NEW YORK. 

IshHejig - n 

wi 

- Manufacturers of 

~| Superior Fourdrinier Wires, | Brass,Copper and Iron Wire 

Cylinder Wires, Dandy Rolls, 
Brass, Copperand Iron Wire| Cylinder Molds 
Cloth of every description, | Best Quality of Wire Rope. 

ae Write Sil Price List. 

SHLLERS & CoO. 
No. 23 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 

YVhitehead’s Patent Dandy Roll 
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ALSO MANUFACTURE 

FOURDRINIER AND CYLINDER WIRES, 
Wire Cloth for Washers, Dusters, &c. 

CYLINDERS AND DANDY ROLLS MADE AND REPAIRED. 

hatha and Designing on Dandy Rolls executed Neatly and Promptly. 

IMPORTANT TO PAPER MANUFACTURERS! 
We have now running at our works one of 

|POOLE’'S PATENT ROLL GRINDERS, 
and are prepared promptly to regrind Old Rolls, soft as well as chilled. ; 

Manufacturers can rely upon having their rolls ground perfectly, and at a material saving of 

frefght, by applying to 

TOWNSEND & JACKSON, Albany, N. Y. 

ESTABLISHED 1826. 

LEWY BROTHERS, 
German and Russian Linen Rag Packers. 

BERLIN and KOENIGSBERG, Germany. 
New York Office: No. 12 BROADWAY. 

GEO. WATSON, JR,, 
(Late BRAUTIGAM & WATSON), 

—IMPORTER OF— 

Paper-Makers’ Stock and Materials, 
WHITEHEAD’S FELTINGS 

&Aluminous Cake, ¢ Curtius’ Gitramarine. 

—DEALER IN— 

FOREIGN AND DomgstTic Raas. 
> 

Nos. 63 and 65 Beekman Street, 

NEW YoRK. 

LOCKWOOD PRESS, 74 Duane Street, New York. 


